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Now Possible To Throw Force
Against the, Rear of the Foe
In Serbian" Macedonia and
Place Them Between Two Fires

MONTENEGRINS REPULSE

AUSTRIANS ALONG DRINA

Believed Teutons Eventually Will

Force Defenders Back To
-- Morava District, But There

Invasion May Be Checked

(Associated Frees by Federal Wireless.)

October 19. FromLONDON,
of the Allocs

the developments yesterday in

the Balkans are highly satisfac-

tory. .The Serbian force which
invaded '. Bulgarian Macedonia
with . which are a number of

ing as artillerymen--ha- s captured
the Bulgarian town of Strumit.a,
taking a number of prisoners, and
is now in a to be thrown
in the rear of the Bulgarians wlio
have crossed into Serbian Mace-

donia, cut their communications
and place them between two fires.

,This force in Serbia, which is

being opposed west of Dorian by
a force of French, is believed to
have reached the Salonika-Nis- h

railroad, but it is not believed to
be strong enough to bold in
ground or do any material dam-

age to the line.

Bulgars Severely Beaten
The Bulgarians have suffered

a severe reverse at one point in

Northern Serbia where tliey in-

vaded. A Paris despatch from
Nish says the Bulgarian line at
Vlasina has been pierced and a
large force of the enemy routed.
Vlasina is south of Nish and was
an objective of the Bulgarians be-

cause the Nish-Saloni- railroad,
which the enemy are seeking to
cut, is in that vicinity.

Elsewhere on the Scrbo-Bul-garia- n

line the Serbians are hold-

ing their own, according to this
Paris despatch,. The Bulgarians,
made no progress at any point,

the despatch asserts.
Von Mackcnsen is meeting a

in Northern Serbia
much greater than the "shat-
tered" Serbian army was consid-

ered capable of, and every gain
being made by the Germans is at
a staggering cost in men.

Serbians Must Fall Back
It is not expected that the

Serbs will be able to hold the ( ier-ma-

in the vicinity of Belgrade
or Semendria, both on the frontier,

but eventually will be com-

pelled to fall back on the Morava
line, which1 is being daily
strengthened, and which, except
under overwhelming attack, is re-

garded as impregnable.
A decisive defeat was adminis-(Coutiuuu- d

on l'uge Three)

(Associated Fress by Federal Wireless.)
WASHINGTON, October 10. CoB-- t

rat hare boon awarded by the Uni-

ted .States Navy department for tho
construction of sixteen submarines and
dx torpedo-boa- t destroyers. - Four of
tlcfO submarines will be conn trueted
on the I'aelfle. Coast.

In the bidding for the contracts the
navy yards of Mare Island, Bremerton
and Portsmouth were successful and
will receive by fair share of the work.

'
Will Spend l,O0O,0O0,CO0

v (The defense program mapped
out by the army and navy departments
probably will result in the expenditure
of a billion dollars. ,

At the end of six years, it is esti-

mated, the country will have a trained
land force of l,20(),0tli men from estab-
lishment of the new reserve army sys-

tem which aims at a constant reserve
force of 400,000 men. These men would
receive training for a specified time
each year for a period of years, addi-

tional recruits being gained as part of
the men fljiiah their training.
Stronjr boast Defenses rV'":; ,

At the end of six year. It is also ex- -

try will o fully, manned and equipped
with the moftt . powerful guns obtain-
able. In addition there will be a vast
reserve of field and machine guns and
a big supply of ammunition for all
branches of the service. The Pacific
( mist defenses will share largoly in
the improvements to' be made.

Contracts have already .been award-
ed for the twenty-tw- warships and
Mixiliarica authorised by the last con-gres-

Alleges She Was Killed In Brus- -'

scls By the Germans

(AMoclatud Prn bj Fedsral Wlrslsu.)
LONDON, OctoW 10. Sir Edwar l

(:ry, the British secretary of state
lir foreign affairs, has made a requeit
to I'nitod Htatcs Ambassador Page
I! at tho American government, repre-siiitin-

(ireut liritain diplomatically in
I ; lgin m, investigate the execution of
Kdith C'avelle, a British nurse. The
execution is alleged to have taken
piueo in Brussels. ' The aurse was
charged with harboring wounded Brit-
ish and Belgian soldiers and assisting
them to escape and rejoin the colors.- - e hi

EMERGENCY WAR TAX
STAMPS ARE STOLEN

(Associated Prs by federal Wireless.)
EVANBVILLK, Indiana, October 19.
The safe in the office of the internal

revenue collector here was forced open
last night by robbers, who secured 15,
000 worth of emergeucy war tax stamps
and made their eecape.

EIGHT HUNDRED POUNDS
OF OPIUM IN SEIZURE

(Associated Trees by Federal Wireless.)
HKATTLK, October 19. One of the

biggest opium seizures made on the
Pacific Coast for some time was brought
about here yesterday when a shipment
coiiKisting of eight hundred pounds,
valued at between S75,0()0 aud (100,
mill, was taken by customs officials off

the Blue Funnel liner Calehas. The
opium was supposed to be en route to
Vancouver, but was not on the steiim
er's manifest And was thus subject to
seizure.

; Honolulu. Hawaii. Tuesday, October
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GERMAN REVERSES

IN EASTERN ZONE

Petrograd Says Russans Have
Won Several Victories Over

Teuton Adversaries

(Associated Tress by Federal Wireless.)
PKTKOO'RAD, October III Renewed

activity is reported from several sec-

tions of the east front and the Rus-

sians have won several victories in the
engagements..

A German r&vcrsc is reported to have
occurred north of the village of Nour
viantzy. The Germuns have been dis-

lodged from their positions there and
have suffered heavy losses. The Hus-siau- s

also have captured a large num-
ber of prisoners nnd many men.

South of the Pripet Marches the Ttus
sians have captured more prisoners
Five hundred men of the Austro-Ger- -

man forces have been taken, nnd thir-
teen officer, including two battalion
commander.

At Podehere Vitrhi, where Russian
successes have been reported for sev-
eral days, thirty officers and more thnn
a thousand men. havo boon taken cap-

tive so far. Miinv machine guns also
have fallen into the hands of the Kim
sians.

GERMWIWAKEillPOLOGY
r nottd Frest by Federal Wireless.)
BERLIN, October 10, In reply to

the recent protest of Holland ni:ajiit
l.e passage over the country of lit

man Zeppelins, the imperial Gemwin
government lias made an apology,

to a report given out here by
(lit) Overseas News Agency.

.

- -
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Germans Twice Repulsed At

Lines of King Albert

(Associated Trees by Federal Wireless.)
LA PANNK, October 1. The Bel

gin-be- Standard reports that a terri
fir bumbnrdment of the Yser front,
lield by the Belgians, was maintained
throughout Saturday and (Sunday
t ights, following which the . Germans
jestcrdny attempted to force their way
through the lines before Dixemude.

Although the Belgians suffered heav-

ily, falling in rows before the fire of
the nttacking Germans, they did not
weaken in their stand and cut down
the at tuckers with machine gun and
i, He fire, finally meeting the Germain
uitli the bayonet and hand grenade.

Twice the Hermans reached the Bel
pun lines ami twice they were repulsed,
lei'u hundreds of dead before the
Belgian cutrcuclnncutx iu their final re
treat.

GERMANS REPULSE ATTACKS
PKIiMN, October IS. British at

tucks in the neighborhood of Vermel
lit and French attempts to advance ut

nrc, both ou the western Hue, hne
I. 'ilr. Pre in h nttcmpts to retake tho

south of I.eiufrey and Sett
nil .uiitiinele were defeated. German uir
i i'ii have dropped eight bombs iu tile

icin-l- i fortress of Itelfoit. I'ires fol
li.vM'd the explosions.

TEUTON ATTACKS CHECKED
PAHIS, Oetober IS. --German attacks

on the Allies' positions at Buisenbuche
have been checked.

19, j9is. semi-weekl- y.

'
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SCANDAL IN ARMY

AVIATION Sd L

Court Martial of Lieutenant
Colonel Goodier Brings Forth

Charges of Corruption

(Associated Prese by Federal Wireless.)
SAN FRANCISCO, October 19. Tho

I
'

i! it States army aviation school at
n Diego went through fire yesterday

ut the court-martia- l of Lieut. Col.
lewis I'.. Goodier, .judge advocate of
I lie general department, with head-iiuarter- s

here. The colonel is charged
nith changing the specific charges
against ('apt. Arthur 8. Cowan, of the
signal Corps, with station at Han
Diego.

( liarges of incompetency, graft and
faMiritism iu the management of the
San Diego school were made.

It was declared that Captain Cowan
anil ot hi' r officers who are attached to
the aiation service, but who are-n- ot

ensured in actual aviation work, have
obtained increases of thirty-fiv- per
cent in their salaries under the act of
Ccngress which provides this increase
only fur men netuallv engaged in mak-
ing into the air.

SIX INTERNED GERMANS
AT NORFOLK, DISAPPEAR
(Associated Press by Tedersl Wlrelees.)
WASHINGTON, October 1H. gix

men are missing from among the Ger-

man petty officers lately interned at
Norfolk, Virginia, when two German
naval auxiliaries were forced to put in
here. The Germans arc believed to be
making their way to Cuba.

Entente Powers Declared To
Have Come To Conclusion

That Campaign Against Con-

stantinople Is Costly Blunder

WITHDRAWAL OF TROOPS

TO BE' MADE GRADUALLY

Sufficient Force To Be Main

tained On Peninsula To Pre-

vent Turks In Large Numbers
From Going To Relieve Bulgars

(Associate Tress bj rcdoril WlrsUM.)
DERL1N, October 19. The

Dardanelles campaiern, in I

which approximately 100,000 men
of the Allies have falen, is to be
given up as a costly mistake, ac- - J

cording to a special despatch to
the NatJOnal fitting' from the ,

Russian border.
Th despatch says it Jias feent,.P:u,i ; .

'

.

s'cmrjetis itv France tha4riiain,aJ'
ready has decided to give up the
Galipoli campaign.
Withdrawal Gradual

It will be done gradually, but
there are indications that the
landing of a British force in Tur-
key at the Gulf of Enos may be
the first of a series of troop move-

ments from the peninsula.
If the Dardanelles campaign is

to be abandoned, it is believed
one of the objects of the Teutonic
campaign in Serbia wil have been
fulfilled, in that the pressure on
Turkey will be relieved, for the
time being at least; for the des-

patch says one reason the Allies
will quit Gallipoli is to go to the
aid of the Serbs.
Campaign Is Futile

Britain is finally convinced, ac
cording to these advices, that the
campaign on Gallipoli is futile.
Constantinople cannot be gained
that way with the present num-

ber of troops the Allies have
there, the despatch says.

On the other hand there is the
possibility that the Allies may en-

deavor to gain Constantinople by
the Gulf of Enos route. Again,
it is considered probable that the
Allies will only withdraw the ma-

jority of their troops from Galli-

poli, leaving enough to hold the
positions which have been gained
at such great cost, and thus keep
the main Turkish army from go-

ing to the Balkans to aid the
Bulgars.

THREE THOUSAND VOTE
TO STRIKE FOR RAISES

(Assnclsted Frees by Federal Wireless.)
MKR1PKN, Connecticut, October 19.

Three thousand employes of the In
ternational Silver Company here voted
yesterday to declare a general strike.
The officers of the unions are expected
to issue the declaration today, closing
down the plants. Higher wages ami
better working conditions are demanded.

NORWEGIAN SHIP TAKEN
Asoelsted Frees by Federal Wireless.)

STOCKHOLM, October 18. A Nor
wegian steamer has been captured by

a German torpedo boat.

WHOLE NUMBER 4170

Rushing

position

resistance

Resignation of Sir Edward Car-

son Believed Forerunner of
Withdrawal of Other Ministers
Not In Accord With War Plan

DARDANELLES CAMPAIGN i
ASSIGNED AS BIG ISSUE

Retirement of Attorney-Genera- l.

Newspapers Declare, Is Bound
To Be Followed By Sensational
Disclosures Affecting Conflict

(Auoclitotl Trsss by Federal WlrKw.
r OXDON, October 19. The

JLsf mn ermnrntal rrisi threatened
by the resignation of Sir Edward
Carson, attorney general in thVcoal;
;tjon t.ai,jncti has become orse.'

Morc resignations, it is ''i J. .VW
'

foltow atll the codiiiVv. fU.t ..V

nnut im .iuv-- U t. -.',,' V iow'-

Ciaimhtj that Brita tr ..!u.i iy '(
(leci'led to abandon us cttr:; ai"t at
the Iiardanellcs, coin i!et.l 'with t'.-- . .

iKitincenicnt that (Jen Su 1st) 11 i;i--
'

ilton has been relieve oi-- tii'evtotC'
mand of the British forces there,. '

lias brought the situation to a head.
Dardanelles a Tinderbox '

The resignation of Sir Edward
t arson is believed to have been due
partly to the Dardanelles campaign..
The Unionist leader has been at
odils with other members of the
cabinet for' some time on the Dar-
danelles campaign, it is said.

Recently there has been much
unofficial talk that Sir Edward re-

garded the British campaign on Gal-lip- oli

futile, and this, combined with
his opposition to conscription and
the government's attitude on the
ltalk.ui situation, is believed to have
led to his resignation.

Sir Edward's resignation has
stirred up a sensation, not ao much
due to the fact that he desires to ;

(iiit the cabinet, but because it is
believed the entire coalition plan
is imperiled.
More Resignations Hinted

There are hints that more resign
nation are due. It is a subject
that is being discussed freely.

"Sir Edward is not alone in his
attitude on the conduct of the war,
The Times says.

" There will be sensational de
velopmcnts unless wiser counsel
prevails," says the Chronicle.

The papers generally express re-

gret over the resignation of tho
Unionist leader, and editorially ex-

press apprehension lest other resig-

nations will follow.

Forecasted By Milner

The recent opposition of Lord
Milner in parliament to the, Dar-

danelles campaign, it is said was
not made without foundation. From
authoritative sources it has been
learned that officially it was admit-
ted the progress of the British on
(iallipoli was incommensurate with
the casualties and the money and

'.Continued on Page Three)
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Tfiutons Claim To Be Making

Progress, But Rains and Bad

Roads Are Hindering Them In

Bringing Up Heavy Guns

FRENCH AND BULGARS

CLASH AT TWO PLACES

Fan Of Strumnitz, Where Allies

Have invaded Bulgaria Re-

ported To Be Imminent: Would

Be Severe Blow To New Foe

(Aseoclated Press by Inderal Wireless.)

October IX.

come to the aid of

the Serbs and there is yet hope
that diplomacy will succeed in ob-

taining the entry of Greece into
the Balkan campaign.

Winter weather is coming rap-

idly in Serbia and already, is a

factor which is operating against
the Teutons and Bulgarians. The
rains have set in and the roads
traversed by the Teuton army arc
becoming a quagmire. Heavy
guns are being brought up with
the greatest of difficulty.

Early Check Possible
The weather, added to the de-

termined resistance of the Serbs,
is resulting in slower progress for

the .Teutons than was anticipated
here an'l naturally favors the pos-

sibility of a check to the invaders
earlier than counted upon, if the
Allies succeed in getting their re-

inforcements from Salonika to the
Serbs in time.

This, however, is a question
ji, 'that i being asked with lear of

the answer, for the public here is
skeptical if aid will reach the
Serbs in time to be of value. It
is rejiorted that the Salonika ex-

pedition is marching to the Serbs'
relief as quickly as possible, but
they, too, are rinding their prog-
ress hindered by t lie rains.
Greece May Aid Soon

The of (ireece into the
Liafkan a prospective
idly of the Kntentc, tomes with
reports from Athens, which are
"aid to be t'mm a credible source,
that the recent announcement by
the government that it would not
enter the war at present was
merely a blind.

( ireece tnten.l-au- d to enter the war
"ti the iile f the Allies,

cording tn tlii- - She is

waiting inerek until she is better
prepared. lien the nation ha
tuinpleted it- - i i iH'entration of

tn;s, which remain.-- , feverishly
underway, aii'l made it her army
arrangement, it intends to throw
aside the eluak ni neutrality, these
Athtn.--. adn ' .. say, and enter the
war aain-- t l'.uliaiia.
Anti-Wa- r Agitation Subsides

The ami-wa- r party in (ireece is

declared t" be bee. itniu;; less
iu it-- , neutrality

Actual hostilities on the doorstep
of the nation believed to be
the influencing especially
the threatening positimi of 1'iul-Rari-

From a liiploinatie source it has
been learned that the Russians are
aidiii' in Balkan relief, although in
a different way than was expected.
The Austrian army of (ieneral von

'Liiisinpen, which was withdrawn
from the east front to take part in
the. invasion of Serbia, has been re
turned, il is said, because of the
menacing operations of the Rus-
sians.
Allies May Take Strumnitz

The hostile side of the Balkan
problem continues to lie perilous for
the Allies, although their troops are
declare to lie making progress in

the att irk of Striininit. the Hul-garia- n

town across the border
wlierc the Allies have invaded. The
fall of Struiiiniu is declared immi-

nent. Renter's is authority for this.
The invr.ders claim they are mak-

ing rapid advances against the
Serbs, Herliii official statements
claiming the Teutons are battering

Sir Lionel Carden, Former Mi-

nister 4Toi Mexico, Forced

Out Bt Carranza

(AanociaUd Press by redersl Wireless.)

LONDON, October 1. Sir l,i,.nel

Cardcn, who was forced to leave Me

ieo as minister of ftrent Hritain by

tienerftl Carrnnza, dfed lien- - yesterday.
The diplomatist ' death ended a career
in the consular service extending back

to 1S77. The most notable incident
in his eafrer was when he was forced

to quit Mexico last fall following aa
interview he Rave in Mexico ffity

which waa published in 11 New York

paper.
The diplomatist In the interview

urged against ths recnll of American

troope from Vera Cruz, and it was

nnlv throuoh the intervention of
American agents in Mexico that Oen-ern- l

Carranra did not hand the British
envoy hi passports.

Sir Lionel had been minister in Ten

tral America before being sent to Mex

ico in that capacity. He became min

ister in Central America in 1011. He

was minister resident of (luatemaln
from 190.) to 1913.

His first assignment in the consular

service was in. 1877 when he was ap-

pointed vice-consu- l at Havana. In
1HK3 he was appointed to Sir S. St.

lohn's special mission to Mexico, and
promoted to consulship in Mexico City

two vears later. Prom 1 S." to 1SS9 he

was British commissioner on the Mcxi
can Mixed Claims commission and
twice wag ae tins charge d ' affaires in
Mexico.

From 1H8 to 1902, during the Rpan
war and American oeeu

patiou of Cuba, ht was consul genera
in that country. He was made ruin
ister to Cuba in 1902 and served two
vears, when he went to Cuatemala to
work bp to posts in Central America
ami then became minister to Merjco
the position he lost through incurring
the enmity of General arranza.

SPANISH MINISTRY

DECIDES TO RESIGN

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless.)
MADRID, October 18. The Herald

this morning announces that the min
istry has decided to resign and in coun
cil made known that intention Satur
day. What will be done in regard te
the resignation is not stated, but it is

probable King Alfonso will entrust t
one of the leaders of state the forma
tion of a new cabinet immediately, un
less he should refuse to permit the min
Utry to step out.

iowii tne (ieicn.se as rapidly as
could he expected.

The I'Veneh and Bulgarians ha
ilready met in Micedonia and th.
lighting in this region is expected t

deelop to a greater stage as tin
t' r e n c h receive reinforcement'
whvh are thought to be on the way

I renili troops also have encoun
ere I ti e liulgarians at (il.evgheli

which is nine miles from the (ireel
bonier A growing engagement i'

reported
Russ and Italians Awaited

l'.i-M.- m and Italian troops havi
not yet appeared in the Balkan re
gion although it is exjiected troo
of llicsc tun nations will be fighting
w itli their oilier, allies tliere in a fe
d.ls.

The Allied success at Struninit
is cou-ederc- here an important fac
tor a regards the Bulgarian opjo
sition. Inr the fall of the town
would he a blow to the morale e

new enemy and probably would
detract from the intensity of tin
Mulgariaii invasion of, Serbia
through the recall of troops to thi
list t ie'

FRANCE DECLARES WAR

I'AKIS. October lX.the conn
( il ol the iniuistry. at a meeting yes
terday with President l'oincare
pre-idm- drafted an announce-
ment that a state of war exists be-

tween Prance and Bulgaria. This
condition is announced to have
existed since six o'clock Saturday
morning, when the Prencb and Bui
Ionian- - mel in their lirst encounter.

PRINCE NEARLY CAPTURED

MsTPRDA.f, October IX

Crown Prince Alexander of Serbi;
narrowly escaped capture when the

I eutons entered Belgrade, accord-
ing to a despatch from Bucharest.
It Is eclared that the prince I

rci'lcil t he defense with great brav-- 1

i r in witnessed the death of sev- -

ital i if liis talf alxnit hiiti. Suinc
uf hi- stall also were ruptured.

So intent was tlie crown prfcivt
on resisting tlic Teutons that lu- - was
annuls tin- last to Icavt- - tin- i'it
and w .is lotved to lilil his w ax otit
to sait.-!- , thc dcspatili says.

HAWAIIAN GAZE fTE.y jtXISPAY, OCTOBSR ' 19, 1S. --SriA lllVf.
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United States No Longer Will

Have To Depend On Ger-

man Product

(Associated Press by federal Wireless.)
WASHINGTON. October 18 The

first manufacture of potash on a com

mercial scale from alunites, mined on

the Pacific Coast, has been announced

by the department of the interior, the
announcement being regarded as of the
utmost importance. Through the ex

tension of the process worked out the
potash manufacturers of the Cnited,
State will put . the nation in an inde

pendent position for its supply of pot

ash for fertiliser and for the manu

facture of explosives.
'There are extensive deposits of

al unite Inown In many of the Pacific

tafes, ' la easily accessible locations,
the hrinlrtf of which will be a consid

Industry In itself.
Secretary ' Lane announces that thr

Known deposits are sufficient to meet

all the agriculture and other demands

of the United States.
Aluriite, "or alom-Btonf- is composed

of suipnurie acid, alumina an alkafi
on

and water. In the Western American

deposits, as a rule, the alkali is potash
although soda is also frequently found

Combined' With Hitrle aeid, the potash
berorhea salepetre, the basis of gun
powder.' -

Ifl 1913, the United States imported

potash for fertilizer to the value ol

fifteen million dollars, the imports
coming principally from the German
deposits.

WiH Raise To Buy

American . Vyar Munitions

(Aneocletei PrM T Teeral Wireless.)
NBW YORK, October 18. It was art

flounced here today that Italy has de-

cided to inane a war loan of $25,000,- -

000 and to float it in this country for
use in the payment of war munitions
purchased of American factories.

The loan will be in the form of one
year notes convertible Into 4li per eent
Honda. This will be the first war loan
placed by Italy.
' News that Italy will purchase muni

Hons of war extensively in the United
States is expected to be A bullish fac
tor in the stoek market today.
f ' l:"r'l.r--

STUDENT

CHINESE

TOKIO, October 18. Chan Tul, who
ia believed to have been an agent en
gaged in a monarchical progapanda in

benalf of President Yuan, was shot and
fatally wounded yesterday by a Chi
nese student. The student declared pa
triotism and devotion to the cause
which the student class advocates
prompted him to do the deed.

...

INVENTOR OF GERMAN
RAIDER TO BE HONORED

(By Ansoctated Press.)
KTl TTtlAI.'T, (ieriuany, October In

The inventor of the (ierman milium
vine, Willi ilm Ilmier, is to be h on ore I

.v the city of Ins birth, llillingen on

tin Dun ii lie, by a moiiuiiiont. Au

for the of funds
l.na been minied in IMIIingen, and the
Hiilsi ritiiiii list Iiuh been headed by u

..dilution from the inavor.

1EN HIT BY

An the result of being run over by
un mitomobile on Hnturday ulght, Har-
ry Souza, a thirteen year-ol- d bov, BUS

'.uticil cuts and brulnes and cuts en his
fine, lej;, feet and nhouliirr.

Mrs. R. I. lillie, driving, a nuie';
enr, was proceedinL' castliound In the
Witialae road and when passing Ninth
mtnne ran over Houza, who was rinin
a bicvcle in a mauku illrectioii on Ninth
nviniie. The boy had the right, of wav.

Hon.u ivia ba.lly injured and was a
len.leil bv Doctor llo'lliins, who took
nine Htitihes in a gimli over one of Imh

kin cm.

Alter hitting the boy tho automobile
proceeded fortv-si- feet, according to
Motorcycle Officer Chilton, climbed ifti '

ciylit inch curb, ami only stopped when
it came in contact with a stone fen--

sin rounding the rcHideure of ' 1'.
ltinhop.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

PAZO OINTMENT is fuaranteed to
cure blind, bleeding, itching or pro-

truding 1'ILFS in 6 to 14 days or
money refuuded. Manufactured by
the PARIS MKD1CINK CO., St. Louis,
U. S. A.
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Heavy Artillery Attack AssumerJ

By London To Pressage
Great General Advance

BERLIN CLAIMS GAIN

ON FRONT IN ALSACE

Germans' Have Started Another

Strong Offensive Against

Russian Port of Riga
'. ' r"'

(IssocUtsil Preee by redersl Wlreliii.) '.

LONDON.' October "

calm prevailed on the east and. we4
front yesterday, bt Hi the ease'1 of
the) wesi froflt it is thought be tfcfc

calm; that precedes the "itorm' for
heaty artltloTy firing has been begot
by the Allies und it may presage an
other drive, i

There are two ouisianuing; ieaturea
thewest Vront. In the CfcanTliSgnb

diafriet theAllies are hMing nea.Vjr

fusilades from their big piM into thf
enemy 'a works. This la wi-er- e the ne

ibiv.ia eVpocted.
rVunrk feavama In Alsac

The oUher" point of activity' U ifc

Alsace, where the French, According tb
an ' official despatch front; Berlin, are
declared to have evatuatea the we.4

slope of llartmann'Woilerkopf. " Iriad-titity- ,

- eolaparatively Seaking, ob
tain in Flanders.

It is lit the ( hanliittcne ' that Hie

nertest fighting has bo going on, th
lUba hoping by pierelnjf the Gofmah

ine' It thia Utoint to destroy Important
ommunicatioiiB. In Alsace; whe're' the
lermaa gain is claimed, the French

hate Bjeii pushing au offensive and the
lespatch may .mean that some, U not

all of theic gains in the HartlUKna

Weilerkopf, .district, have been sacri
dead by cpuntcr attacks of the enemy

snd the recapture of lost positions.

8eriou Flfhtlng At EJi ' ;

In only oiie district on. the east fron,'t

IS serious nguung reporiqu. ino y

ifinnn seem content to hold their pres
ent positions, with the exception of the
region s)ut,h ,of .Riga, where, a atronk
offensive is under way. The day'a da- -

spatehea A. the Germans, continue' to
push their orive vigorously in inia eee
Ucn and that the fighting is sanguin
mrf. ., ;. , .;t ;

ihe Oerrrmns are believed to be ma.k
inc. a last attempt to capture ftrca be
fore the winter acts, in for good, p.ujt

the ttussiaps are offering a siubboVn
i sisiance anil their fchancea

' are nol
inoiiiising. Berlin claims Oermana are
asking progresa .Ju the vicinity of

Kipa.
- ' - - - -- ' c l

' i. : ?;-- , it f
As Many More Injured and Big

Factory Burns

(Associated Press by Tsdorsl Wireless.)
HI l.'MINtiUAM, Aiitbama. October

I 't m men were killed und tour l

when a gas main exploded in a

hii.iiiifaitiiriug plant here yesterday.
Twelve thousand gallons of gasoline
uhi destroyed.

tne followed the exidosion and it
uiif only with dilliculty that the men
..liii wire injurixl e.scaed with their
lii. HiindreilH of kuUoiih of water
..ere thrown on the burning plant be
f ri tne Humes be subdued.

A IdHckeiied ruins was all tliere was
bit The damage has not be-.-"i e.sti
mated, but it is thought to be lari;e.

IAPANESE COMMISSION

ON GOOD-WIL- L MISSION

iS,... ial tlfiiile to Hawaii Hhlupo)
TOKIO, October e .chamber of

ii.iniiien-- toduy gave Baron 8hibuxswa.
who U going to the United Mates with
n (lurty in the Interoat of better rela-

tions between the two countries, a fare-
well. At the farewell it was sail
tliHt the only way to promoto( bot-le- i

feeling between the nations was to
ic.'uce singleness of heart aud sincer-
ity.

VAST MOUND COVERS

1300 DEAD RUSSIANS

(By Associated Press.)
I'M i'1'lit iJoW, Poland, October 10. -
It is doubtful that any place in mo

vw,r zone contains a grave of such pro- -

portions as Piotrokow. Beside the lit- -

tic Itiissian cemetery,' Itsolf filled with
ii dividual graves or liotn uussians au i

tic i mans, is a vast mound covering
K'liu Russians who fell in the fighting
lu rf Inst Noembcr. The grave, which
is at one corner of thn battlefield, Is

inarKed by move than a score of crosses,
et.ch bearing the names of the men :

under it.

MARTIAL LAW IN MOSCOW
Moi.tf Press bf rsdera) Wireless.)
I'KTKOdRALV October 18. Martial

lew has been proclaimed in Moscow
iii.d the district surrouuding it as n

id' the anti Heinetic agltatlim
imperial ukuse announcing a state

ni ur there was issued yesterday.

itti','M'f!l 'Ail- 'i :iV-4Y-
v4

h1 t
1 sr.- - ri

lima i o Kccoup r
Albandons Administrative Direction or

" His Cause To Cbmrhahd Army -

(AMoclsted lrMS tir r4ral WirslMa.f "

EL PASO, October 18. General Villa
has decided to nbandon administrative
direction of hit cause and take the field
in an effort to revive his failing for-

tunes.
He ia planning to lead the campaign

ia Son ora, where partial successes
against the Carranitatae have been ob-

tained, and will go to assume command
front Cases Grandes, where he has been
directing the recent activities in Ho-

nora.
General Villa had planned to return

to Juarei, where much of the. adminis
trative work of the revolt is done. '

i. .'. :.i t. '' ' I'M.- n I,

CARRANZA EXPELS BANKER
(JUsoeUM Ihress it federal Wireless.)

'VERA CRUZ,' October--
,18 General

Carranta yesterday1 issued an order ex
pelling from the country as kn unde
sirable foreigner, Jose Pardo, a tpanish
banker.' 8enor'larde Iras been active
In the money 'and sugar markets and it
it till activity which baa led to his
disfavor with the first 'chief. It is

- . I

said we general resents his activity as
Obstructive tb the of
stable conditions.

GARRANZA TELLS
FUTURE

' fieberal Carranxa,' when Interviewed
recently ia Vera Crux by Bernard Gal
lant for a New-Yor- papery was asked
what were 'th chances of American in-

vestors ti MexWe. fie was told that
(a" the United States reports wer cur-

rent that the Constitutionalists believed
in confiscation and were' imbued with
the ideas of Socialism and Anarchism.
He looked at the correspondent very
seriously and then told his plans. He

J
said: -

"Are yon acquainted with the causes

of the Vevblutioht 'Let me give you a

brief review of what is usually trans- -

plriJg1 ta or 'country. ' '

"The revolution in Mexico is not of
a political nature:' It Is an eeohomic .

revolution. '' J iraeahs the industrial
awakening of Mexico.:

'Dnring: the days f Dlax the nat
nfal resources 6f the country were ex-

ploited by a few rich-friend- s of Diaz,
'who were given special concession.
Only those1 'few develepW thejeotintry.
Others Mexicans as well as, foreign-
ers had no opportunities whatever.
Mexico was i landof special privileges.
Thia could not last forever, and, the
reeaft' was the present 'revolution.
Sick Ia Katural ilesourcee

'Mexico Is a country rich in nat
Oral resources, but all its wealth is

merely potential. Money, and a great
deaf Of il, has' to be Invested before
we can Utilixe the riches bf our coun-

try. We know this Very well, and for
that reason we want foreigners to
eoniO and exploit ' our resonrces, but
they will come in the future under dif-

ferent conditions.
' " Mexico will no longer lie a land

of sKwial privileges, but a laud of a

million onnortunities. It will be a

country where all will be given an

equal chance. Yes, indeed, we want
foreigners, but we expect them to come

to Mexico under different conditions
than they did in the days of Diaz.

'They accuse us of being eonflsea-tors- .

A little reasoning will imme-

diately show the fallacy of such a

thought.
"Of what value could all the for-

eign property be to us even if we dit
confiscate itT Mines, oil fields and
other property are of no value if they
aic not exploited. To confiscate them

would men n nothing more than get-

ting a white elephant on our hands,

lint when they are oporated by their
owners the government deserves a rev-

enue from such properties mid that is

what we lire after.
Foreign Capital Is Needed

"A close inspection will convince you
that we need foreign capital, and, iu
return, we offer great opportunities,
that the days of special privileges have
gene, never to return. From the

we expect nothing more than an
equitable revenue, and for this he will
be given the fullest protection of the
laws of the country.

"As in all revolutions aud upheav-al-

a great deal of foreign property has
been destroyed iu Mexico. Whether
this was done intentionally or not is
l,n rd tn establish. Rut from the outset
0(- tne. revolution it was the Intention,
))le honeirt desire, of the Ooustitution- -

BnHt to rimturse alMhose who had
aujfl'ur(t4 through loss of property and
valuables. This phase of the recon- -

. truetive work of tbe Constitutional- -

JftH i8 i think, of greater imortance
to foreigners than the proposed A. B.
.('. ueaoe conference. And it ia this
phase of the question, I hope, that tho
Washington iiovernineiit and tne repni-siiitative- s

of the Latin republics will
take up, as I suggested."

According to the ideas of (loners!
(arranvi, the rjuot-tio- of foreign
'claims is to be passed upon by a tribunal
composed of members from various
foreign oouiitries mid of as many Mex-

icans. Het'iin: this body all clniins
.ill be presented, evidence carefully

ii. ventilated, and, if the claims nre
found just, they will be adjudicated to

J.

or es

be paid by the government. Moreover

the; Constitutionalist government, fa ,to
create a special reserve fewd-ott- t of the
guvernnient tvuu!!uical!Ci!!!r urau
for no other purpose than making
good the' losses sustained by foreigners
di'rlng the revolution. This, , Generjl
(U.rraoi claims, la one of the most im-
portant prbblema of the whole recon-
structive jirogram of Mexico and he
deems it far more important than par-le- v

with defeated enemies in neace con
ference. ... .

Able To Par Debt ,
General larranr thinkf Mexico1 so

wealthy and Ite income, under normal
peaceful ' conditions,, so large that it
will be able to pay off its Internal and
external debt lu a comparatively short
time. ' '

' 'A great ifeal of the misunderstand-
ing between, the foreign investors sad
the Constitutionalists is due to the de
sire on the part of the former to eling
to tne ideas or tne oia regime," con-

tinued General Carranza. "The Constl
tutionalists believe In an equitable tax
ation of all products imported into or
exiwrted lrom Mexico. Ibis Is not to
be done with the idea of burdening
t"e business men, but as one or ine

"'- "4 " "'v""
flCUiaa,

m the days bf 1U, many of his
special concessionaires were exempt
l loin taxation. Those days are past.
It Is to this phase of reconstructive pro
gram that many foreigner object, in
reality we art doing exactly what all
properly organized governments are do
ing, and nothing, more. We place no
burdens upon foreigners.
Many Blunders In Past

"Like niany other nations, we, in
our bitter struggle to free ourselves
lrom tns yoae oi oentnries or oppree
sion, have undoubtedly made many mis
takes. We. hae blundered much, and
to the eyes of the world our errors
niust have looked amazing. But it is
not to be forgotten that we are jist
getting our first lesions in democracy,
and it is very likely that we shall
make many more mistakes.

"Our errors have led many people
to believe that what Mexico needed
was a strong man to role it with blood
and iron. Nothing la farther from the
truth than this, what Mexico needs
Is not. a man on horseback, but an
honest, energetic man of experience,
a man wno understands the needs or
the country and the people, oae w ho
can rule wisely and sympathetically,
That is Mexico's need."

fifteen Other Persons Trapped
By Flames Are Rescued

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless.)
ATLANTA, October 18. Two women

were killed and two were seriously in
jured in a Are at the plant of the
Mutual Film Company here yesterday

Fifteen persons were trapped by the
flames, but by heroic efforts of firemen
thoy were saved.

Thousands of persons stood in the
"oet wanting tbe rescues ana at
'" threatened to break through the

Are lines, so densely were they packed
tra details of police wore rushed to

". noweior, ami mamiauieu
order

SIR EDWARD CARSON

IS READY TO QUIT

Sir Ldward Carson, the Irish
leader, who was taken into the
coalition cabinet as attorney gen
eral, has already tendered hi
resignation to Premier Asquith
to be accepted if the conditions
made by Sir Edward are not
agreed to by the cabinet majority
The attorney general insists that
the various scattered British
forces be concentrated and that a
mdin effort to crush Germany be
made the leading feature of the
work of the war office. Another
condition made by Sir Edward i

that the cabinet agree to make no
effort to have parliament enact
compulsory service law or a con
scnption measure.

Reynold's Weekly believes that
it is probable that Sir Edward
views will be adopted by Premier
Asquith and a majority of the
cabinet, in which event two or
three other cabinet members will
resign.

.i ..
CHILDREN'S COLDS.

W hy lot the children rack, their little
bodies in such a distressing manner
when von ean so easily eure their colds
with a bottle of ( 'hamberlaia 'a Tough
ffeuieilv. r or sale by all loaning acai
tet. Henson, riuiith & Co., Ltd., agents
for Hawaii.

CADII1ET RESTIVE

Empire Must Have Three Million

More "Men Ready To Put .
In

Field Next Spring If Entente
Allies Hope To Win Struggle

wis is WarSgivenx:
TO PEOPLE BY KITCHENER

Germany Has Immense Reserve
Force To Draw From and Can-

not Be Suppressed By Armies
Now Opposing Teuton Alliance

(Associated Press by rederai Wireless.)
October 1ft. TlieLONDON,
of conscription is

expected to reach a crisis during
this week, with the cabinet sharp
ly divided. While the British have
three million men under arms, tlie
war office declares that this num-

ber is wholly insufficient for the
task in hand and that methods
which will double the army must
be undertaken in order that the
British force may be at its maxi
mum by spring, with all recruits
trained sufficiently to take the
field.

This has determined the cabi
net members in favor of a nation- -

service bill to press their views,
hich fact has brought out into

niblic notice the knowledge that
some members of the cabinet are
so opposed to conscription in any
form that they threaten to resign
rather than be a party to a gov-

ernment measure of tlie nature
called for by the war office. On
the other hand, unless the desires
of the war office are met, wholly
or in substantial .part, other mem
bers of the cabinet HHHtprobably
resign.
Warning Is Sounded

Yesterday, m a speech at Hull
Brig. -- Gen. Sir Kric Swayne. direc
tor of the recruiting work in the
northern command, voiced what
are believed to be the views of
the war office, his words being
credited to the inspiration of Lord
Kitchenc".

Sir Eric declared that (ireat
Britain must have three million
new recruits by spring, liermany,
he said, has still ten million men
between the ages of eighteen ami
forty-fiv- e available for her armies,
and it is useless to talk of wear
ing (iermauy out so long as she
has this reserve to fall back upon.

Germany's losses are heavier
than those of the Allies and her
spring losses will be very much
heavier, and this will tend to
equalize the numbers of the op
posing forces, dcrmany appre
ciates this, and, should .Great Bri
tain be able to put into the field

next spring a new force of three
million men, the Germans will
recognize the fruitlessness (if the
outlook for them and will he will

ing to accept defeat.
The raising of this necessary

force for Great Britain by com-

pulsion is not wanted by the war
office if there be any other way to
recruit the three million men, but
if they be not under arms by the
spriug the military authorities
will not hold thcnisclves respon-

sible for what outcome there may
then be to the war.
Cabinet Split Threatened

Reynold's Weekly, a very wide-

ly circulated publication, iu its is-

sue of Saturday, states that it is
impossible for those who know
the situation to imagine another
week passing without a cabinet
split and some changes in the per-

sonnel of the coalition govern-
ment.

, -

OF NOGI'S
TITLE IS NOT POPULAR

(Hpecial Cable to Hawaii Mhinpu)
TOKIO, October 17. (ireat demon

st rations were hold in tho parks her"
tcilay to protest against the re creation
of the title of Count Kogi. The senti- -

i.ient expressed was that tho naui.
slioiil.l perish with the count, lio com
initted luirukii-i- , au, his sous who uei
lust iu the war.
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Perpttino Neutral Passengers
Xaftd Ship Crews To Enter

Lifeboats Not Sufficient

GERMANY MUST NOT

LEAVE THEM ADRIFT

This Does Not Guarantee Safety
of Noncombatants, In Opin-

ion Of, Washington

(Asteeikts. Trtf hy redsral Wireless.)
WASHINGTON, October 19. In the.

general ' nature of the, latest note aeot
Vr th state department to Germany,
replying" fo the German contentions In

th eaaefof the American hip William
P. Fry, iimk Wy a Oerman commerce
destroyer hi the South Atlantic, which
wan made public yesterday, the Ameri-
can government make another advance
in Its 'general demands npoa Germany
regarding the use of submarines against
merchantmen.

The note reveals the fact that the
United States will not regard permis-
sion and opportunity granted to pas-
sengers and members of the erews to
leave their ships in lifeboats as suff-
icient steps towards the safety of tbeee

when the ships ara to
be destroyed for carrying contraband.

To be permitted to escape In email
boats on the open aea is not to be re
garded as caring for the safety of
Americans, declares the note.

ALFOUR DISCUSSESB GERMAN RAIDING
Under date of September 8, Arthur

James Balfour, Brut lord of the British
admiralty, issued the following state-
ment, in the form of a letter to a

concerning the status of
the German submarine campaign
against British commerce:

Dear Mr: Much has been written
about Oermany military methods and
aims on land; not so much about her
methods and aims at sea. Vet in truth
the two are so intimately connected
that neither can be understood apart
from the other.

It was in 1900 that Oermany first
proclaimed the policy of building a
fleet against Britain, and from the
point of view of her own ambitions the
jKliey was a perfectly sound one. She
aimee at w?!d-dominatio- and against

the British fleet, from
the time of Queen Elizabeth to the
present day, haa always been found the
surest and most effectual protection.
Freedom of the Seas

The Germans have every reason to be
aware of the fact, for without the Brit-
ish fleet Frederick the Qreat must have
suciumbed to his enemies, and with-
out the British fleet Prussia would
scarcely have shaken oft the Napoleonic
tvranny. Whatever may be thought
about the "freedom of the seas'! iu
any of its various meanings, the free-
dom of the land i due in no small
measure to British ships and British
sailors.

It takes, however, time as well as
money te create a great fleet, and Oer
man statesmen were too wise to sup
pose that they could at onoe call into
erwteuoe a navy able to contend on
enal terms with the power which as
they saw clearly enough was the most
formidable obstacle to their aggressive
project. Hut they aid not on that ac-
count doubt the immediate advantages
which their maritime policy conferred
upon them.

They calculated that a powerful fleet,
even though it were numerically infer-
ior to that of Britain, would, neverthe
less, render the latter impotent since
no British government would dare to
rsk a iiouniit which, however success
ful, might leave them in the end with
naval forces inferior to those of some
third power. This is the policy clearly
though cautiously expressed in the fam
iii preamble to the navy bill. It is
unnecessary to add that the German
Navy League entertained much more
ambitious designs.
Cowards' Warfare

8o far, however, neither the designs
of the German government nor those pf
the (J orman Navy League have met
with any measure or sueoesa. The Brit-
ish fighting fleet ha become relative! v
stronger titan it was thirteen months
ago, and there is no reason to suppose
that during the, future course of the
war this process is likely to be arrest-
ed. It is indeed plain that after aix
months of hostilities Admiral Tirpit
and the government which he serves
Arrived at the same conclusion. They
saw that the old policy had broken
down and that a new policy must be
devised. Submarines, they thought,
mil' ht succeed where Dreadnought and
cruiser had failed.

The change, no doubt, was adopted
with 'extreme reluctance and many
starring of heart. The admission of
failure is in itself unpleasant; and
though we cannot regard the govern-"cu- t

responsibly for the Belgian atroci-
ties a either scrupulous or humane,

! the most reekiee of governments
does not desire to perpetrate unneces-
sary crime, As to what tbe Uernian
navy must have felt about tbe new pol
icy we aa only con jecture.
German flatter Gallant Men

But German sailors we gallant men,
mid gallant wen do not like being put
o-- i a coward's job. They kuow well
enough that in the old day, which we
ere pleased to regard as less humane
thou our own, there was not a pri.
viteerswan but would have thought
himself disgraced had he nt to the
I otto in unresisting merchant ships with
all hands on board; aud, it can have

MEXICAN BANDITS

DICH IRAIN

Engineer , Several Passengers
' and Three United States Sol-

diers Are Reported Dead"

(Asaoolatea Press y Federal Wireless.)
BROWNSVILLE, October

bandit have wrecked and set Ire
to a train six miles from here and- - sev-

eral lire have been lost in the disaster.
The train was a south bound express

on the St. Louis, Brownsille A Mexico
railroad. ' It was derailed and sent in-

to a ditch at the aide of the line Had
the engineer, several passenger ., and
three United States soldier are report-
ed to have perished. -

After the wreck the bandit are re-
ported to have looted tbe car and: the
victim and then to have set fire to
the wreckage. With this done they fled
the scene. .:'Pour companies of United State In-
fantry and two troops of Cavalr jr . have
been sent to the wreck1 from stations
near here and It is expected they will
attempt to pursue the bandit and cap-
ture them. - '

RECOGNIZE CARRANZA TODAY
, j(Assectsted Press by redanl Wireless.)- -

WASHINGTON, October 1 Aa a
result of their consideration of the
Mexican situation the
conferee have decided to extend for-
mal recognition to General YemisttanO
Carranxa's government tomorrow.

The recognition will be extended to
Carratiza as the head of a de facto gov-
ernment. Secretary of State Lansing,
in. announcing today the plan of reo
ognitlon, said he knows informally that
several other South American countries,
beside the six conferee, will do the
same.
Carranxa Gain Are Big
V'lt 1 reported here that General Car
ranxa controls nearly half of Chihua-
hua. Many of the northern town r4-'icin- g

that Villa's power 1 waning, are
arming to resist him.

The former Villa generals, Bueda and
Loya, who recently revolted and joined
the Carranzistas, have defeated the Vil
la forces at San Miguelito..

SPmSlACE PLAN

Jays Track at Tia Juana Will

Not Be Permitted
(Atrocti-te- Prow hw fMertl Wlrslsss.)
SAN FKANCIBOO, Octoher 19. Con

'ul General Negri of Mexico stated
resterjlat that Mexico would not per-- '
Ait the prootitd syndicate headed by
V". B. Sprockets to construct a race
'rack across the Mexican line at Tia
Juana, in order to escape the Califor-ii- a

law. The Sprockets' syndicate had
iroposed to spend a quarter of a mil-

lion dollars on a race track and train-
ing stables. Thus Tia Juana would
have been placed in the same relation
to California as Juarez to Terns.

SHOE 'TRUST SUED
(Associated Press by Psdsrsl Wlrln.)
ST. LQJJIS, Missouri, October 18.

An anti-trus- t suit was filed in the fed-

eral district Court here today ngainBt
the United Shoe Machinery Company by

che United State government.

been no very agreeable reflection, even
to the German Navy League, that the
first notable performance of the Ger-

man fleet should resemble piracy rather
than privateering.

We may, therefore, safely assume that
nothing but tbe hopes of a decisive
success would have induced the Ger-

man minister to inflict this new stuin
npou the honor of their country. Vet
a decisive succeaa haa not been at
tained, and does not seem to be in
sight. I claim no gift of prophecy; I

nake no boast about the future. Hut
of the past I can apeak with assurance;
and it may interest you to know "that,
while the losses inflicted upon German
submarines have been formidable, Brit-
ish mercantile tonnage is, at this mo-

ment, greater than when the war began.
Criminals Sailer.

It is true that by this method of war-
fare many iuoffeusive persons, women
and children as well as men, neutrals
as well as belligerents, have beeu
robbed and killed. But it is not only
the Innocent who have suffered. The
criminals also have paid heavy toll.
Some have been traoued and are i ris
oners of war. But from the very na-

ture of submarines it must often hap-
pen that they drag their crews with
them to destruction, aad those who
end them forth on their unhonored

mission wait for their return in vain.
Herein Ilea the explanation of tbe

amazing change which has come over
the diplomatic attitude of Germany to-

wards the United States. Men ask
themselves why the linking of the Lu
sitania, 'with' the lose of over eleven
hundred men, women and children
waa welcomed throughout Germany
with a shout of triumph, while the
sinking of the Arabic was accepted iu
melancholy silence.

I it because, in the intervening
montliB, the United State have become
stronger or Oermany weakerf Is it be-
cause the attitude of the President has
varied! I it because the arguments of
the secretary of state have become
more persuasive! Is it because German
opinion ha at last revolted against
lawless cruelty f No, The reason is to
I found elsewhere. It is to be found
in the fact that the authors of the e

policy have had time to meas-
ure ite effect, and that deed which
were merely crime in May in Septem-
ber are seen to be blunders.

Yours fuithfully,
(Sgd.) ABT1IUK JAMES BALPOCB.

Hawaiian gazette. Tuesday, octo6er 19, - 191$. -se- mi-wv.- i,y

CHARLTON FAINTS

AT MURDER TRIAL

American Who Slew Wife Falls
Unconscious In Court At

Como, Italy

(Assoeistsd Press by Psdsrsl Wireless.)
COMO, ITALY, October 19 The

trial of Porter Charlton on a charge of
wife murder, which has been in
progress here for the last two weeks,
was interrupted yesterday when ,the de-

fendant fell in a faint and had to be
removed for medical attention.

Because 6t the nature of the testi-
mony being introduced, the pnblic has
been excluded from the hearing of the
rase.
"Unpremeditated Murder" I Charge

The charge against Charlton Is that
of "unpremeditated murder." Charl
ton la the young son of former Judge
Paul Charlton of the Porto Riean
conrts. He was twenty-on- e years old
when he committed the crime on June
15, 110. The body of his wife was
found four days later in a trunk ia
Lake Como. He fled nnd was arrested

I as he stepped from the steamer in
' Iloboken, remaining in jail for three
Veers before he wns extradited.

I Charlton plans to tell the story of
tbe crime and the extenuating events
that led np to it to the jury that will
decide his fate.

Thia promises to he the sensational
feature of Charlton's trial, and during
hi incarceration he prepared himself
or it by stmlving the Italian Inn

gnage.
Wife Wa Much Older

Mrs. Charlton was formerly Mary
Scott Castle, a divorcee, twenty year
hie senior. They were married secret-
ly at Wilmington, Delaware, three
month before he killed her. The in
dictment recites that during tha'
period they lived in a solitary
villa on Lake Como, they were
steadily together nnd bad no inter-
course with outsiders except those
trietly necessary.

Charlton 'a defense is that he was
crazed through jealousy and irresponsi-
ble at the time of the murder. The
murdered woman's brother, Capt. Hen-
ry Harrison Scott, U. S. A., retired
ha furnished funds to obtain evidence
rebutting the various charges Charlton
makea.against his dead wife.

.

SUSTAINED BY COURT

Supreme Tribunal Affirms Order

.. of Judge Ashford In .Case .

Under a decision handed down iii
the supreme court yesterday the an
pointmeut of E. A. 0. Loug, by Judge
Ashford, as administrator of the estate
Of the late James Oswald Lutted wait
sustained. Lutted left two wills. In
one he bequeathed some homestead lots
in Kapaa, Kauai, to Mrs. Jennie Blythe
Brown, "a friend," and in another
lie lert all his other property to Mrs
Gertrude Marie Sledge, a daughter.

Mr. Sledge filed tbe two wills for
probate ami asked that she be appoint
ed executrix under both. The wills
were admitted by the court, but Long,
a disinterested person, was appointed
administrator. rrom this order an B

peal was taken to the supreme court.
"We think that under our system

of probate procedure, as prescribed by
the court," said the supreme court de
cision, .written by Justice Wutson an.i
concurred in y Chief Justice Robert
son and Justice Quarlos, "the appoint
ment of different executors in this Ter
ritory, each having separate and din
tinct powers aud duties with respect
to property of an estate lying in tbif--

jurisdiction, is not permissible.
"Our conclusion is that the appoint

ineut of an administrator with the wil
annexed was, under the circumstances
proper, and no question being ruixoi
as to any supposed right of priority ii
tbe matter of such appointment we fee'
that we should not disturb the order

'made by the circuit judge, in the exer
cise of his undoubted jurisdiction, ap
pointing Mr. Loug.

"The order is affirmed."

FORMER OAHU SOLDIER
FAILS TO BREAK PRISON

(Associated Pros fcr Psdsrsl Wuralsu.l
LEAVEN WOKT1I, Kansas, October

18. A desperate attempt to break jail
was made at the federal penitentiary
here today by Herman Lewis, a colored
soldier, sent to Leavenworth from Ho
nolulu. Though Lewis put up a hard
fight, hi attempt to break past the
guards wus foiled aud he was subdue. I

This is the second attempt at jail
breaking by Lewis within a few months.
He was missing after a recent baseball
game here some weeks ago, but was
caught hiding uuder one of the half
finished buildings. At that time he ut
tempted to. brain one of the guards
with a brick.

ONLY ONE OUT OF NINE
SAVED FROM SHIPWRECK

(AjuocUiad Prsss br Psdsrsl WlrslaM.)
VANCOUVER, October 18. Six men

and two women were drowned in tin
wreck of the gasoline schooner Alliance
No. 2, off Point Arena, California, uc

cording to the story brojght here by
I the sole survivor, who was picked up
by a vessel and conveyed here. The

I schooner was bound from British Col-
umbia to Mexico.

BRITISH MAY TRY

J?.'?' AITACK

Gulf of Enos Landing Viewed As

Change Tn Campaign For
Constantinople

(Concluded from Pngn One)
time sptfht In the c.'itnji.iign.

These official intimations are now
safd to haye inclined Lord Milner
in parliament tn suggest that the
British troops he withdrawn, the
culmination of which now is ac-

cording to. Berlin Britain's deci-

sion to do so.

GENERAL IAN HAMILTON
RELIEVED OF COMMAND

AT FRONT ON GALLTPOLI

(Associated brass by Fedsrsl Wlrslsss.)
LONDON, October 19. Sir Ian Ham

llton ha been relieved of tl command

it th British force on tha OalUyoU
Peninsula and Ma). Gen. Obarlos Oar--

mlcbael Monro' baa been named to toe
oeed him. ,

The official notification of tha change
doe not tat whether Sir Ian 1 to be
transferred to the Balkans or ordered
home.

Major General Monro haa been coTu

rnanding a division of the Territorial
since 1912, at which time he retired as
commander if the Thirtieth Infantry
Brigade, headquarters at DubUn, H
haa a long wax. record, having served
with distinction on the Indian fron'
tier and In South Africa, during which
war he was mentioned in despatch and
brevetted a lieutenant-colonel-. Ha 1

fifty five year old.

GREAT BRITAIN

TOR OVER WAR

(Concluded from I'nge One)
tered along the Drina-Takoh- a

print, in Northern Serbia, to the
Austrian invaders yesterday by
;hc Montenegrins, according to a
Reuter despatch from Cettinje.
The Austrians, after crossing the
Drina, attempted to force a way
south to effect a junction with
the Germans. The Montenegrins
repulsed them with heavy losses,
driving the Austrians back and
routing some portions of their
line.

The news of the successful
landing of a British force in Tur-
key at the (iulf of Enos is being
received with satisfaction, al-

though there have been no inti
mations wnetner.'tnis lorce is to
be used against the Bulgarians
or is to attempt to march east-

ward along the Aegean coast to-

wards the northern section of the
Gallipoli.
Railroad Probably Objective

The (ialf of Enos is some forty
miles west of Gallipoli. The
Dedehagatcli railroad, which cuts
through Turkey into Bulgaria, is

within striking distance of this
landing force and may be the
first objective of the British. Ac-

cording to an Athens despatch,
this railroad already has been
seized by the British.

Berlin despatches yesterday
say that the Serbians on the Save-Drin- a

front in the Morava dis-

trict in Northern .Serbia have
been repulsed and are falling
back before von MackenSen.

A Vienna despatch, via Berlin,
reports Rumania is living up to
her recent declaration of armed
neutrality. The despatch states
that Russia has inquired of Ru-

mania if the Rumanians would
permit the passage over their ter-

ritory of Russian troops to join
the Allies in the Balkan arena
Rumania replied that she would
defend her neutrality against
armed encroachments.

USE OF WIRELESS PLANTS
FORESTALLS CENSORSHIP

(Atnoclstad Pren b rtdsral Wlrslsss.)
HAN r'RAXt'lHOO, October H - iSc.

rctury of Htulo Lansing, writing to
Senator Phelan, suggests that Aincricuns
when communicating witb resident of
other neutral countries should, whenever
possible, uhc the wireless in preference
to the cubic, thus escaping tbe ccnuor
ship which the British control of most
cable lines gives them.

GAT ER

110 LULU FOR

THEIR CONVEN IN
Analytical Experts of Sugar In

dustry Will Hold Regular
Annual Session

CONFERENCE SCHEDULED

FOR LIBRARY OF HAWAII

Important Feature of Proceed-

ings Will Be Technical Papers
and Discussions

At leant forty members of the Ha-

waiian Chemists' Association are
to be preocnt when the asso-

ciation meets in thirteenth annual con-

vention at the Library of Hawaii at
nine o'clock tomorrow morning.
vThe convention will lust threo days,

concluding Kriilay evening with an in-

formal stag dinner at the Alexander
Young Hotel. The dinner will be fol-

lowed with a "griiliron" on "the ex-

periences of a mill stuff nmler invest.
Ration by an expert." This burlesite
is an annual feature. The dinner un.l
"gridiron" will be tho only ocial
affair of the convention.

Whether the sessions will consist of
one long one, or two short ones, will
be determined at a meeting of the ex-

ecutive committee today. At the same
time the program will be arranged. The
contents of the program were announced
yesterday by 8. S. Peck, secretary and
treasarer. The program will consist
of papers, most of which will be the
reports of committees of one.
Paper And Their Authors
"

f The papers and their authors follow:
"Fireroom Efficiency," J. P. Koaterj
"Clarification and Photopress Work,"
Q. Giacometti; "Evaporation and
Grain," J. K. Biela; "Milling." W. F.
van H. Dukirj "Curing and Marke-
ting," A. Krafft; "Waste Molucca,"
J. J. Mullcr; "Soil Bacteriology." P.
B. Burgess; "Sampling," C. ('. .lames;
"Glucose Determination," W. K.

"Solids Balance," II. .lohnson
Included will be a report by the com-

mittee on revision of methods, which
will be the feature of the program
It will be submitted by R. 8. Norris
(chairman), II. 8. Walker, W. V. van
H. Duker, A. Fries add G. II. Halden.
Lhrt of the Delegate

Tbe following Honolulans will at
tend: H. P. Agee, C. G. James, A. K

Jordan, E. C. Lane, W. B. MeAllep,
H. M. McCance, K. S. Norris, 8. 8
Peck. H. E. Savage, Maxwell O. John
son, George W. Smith, H. 8. Walker,
P. 8. Burgees, Henry Z. Pratt; others
from Oahu: B. Benton Hind, r.wa;
Lewis W. Howard, Waialua; Fred N

Petersen, Waialua; J. A. Verret, Aiea;
William Weinrich, Waiuahu.

Those coming from the Big Island
are: H. D. Beveridge, Honomu; J. E.
Biela. Kukaiau: W. H. Urozier, Ptfpaa
loa; W. F. van H. Duker, Wainaku;
Horace Johnson, Hilo; A. K,rafft, Ho--

nokaa: J. K. Lougher, ilouokaat kod
ert Longher, Papaikou; V. Marcallinb,
Pepeekeo; W. G. Marshall, llakalau:
J. J. Muller Pepeekeo; A. At. Bcnmitu
Wsiakea: W. A. Kinney.

Those coining from Maui and Kauai
are: Haramgadhar Has, Paia; William
Kbellng, Makaweli; J. P. Foster, Paia;
J. H. Pratt, Punnene; 11. w. Koonin
Eleele; K. M. Smith, Puunene; G. II
lialden, Makaweli; A. Fries, Lahaina

H. P. Agee will preside over the eon
veution as president. G. Giacomett'
iK The executive com
mittee consists of these officers, the
secretary-treasure- r and J. A. Verret
H. Johnson, G. H. Halden, J. E. Biela
A. Fries and B. 8. Norris.

H. nit
10 RELIEVE DR. M'COY

Up to a late hour la.it uight no repl.v

had been received here from Washing
ton in answer to the cabled request
forwarded by Dr. J. 8. B. Pratt, presi
deut pf the territorial board of health
and the Honolulu chamber of commerce
asking for the retention here of Dr
George W. McCoy, director of the fed
eral investigation station at the Kalilii
Hospital here and the Kalawao station
at the Molokai Settlement.

Doctor McCoy last week received n

cablegram ordering him to Washington
where, it is understood, the United
States public health department want
him to take charge of the bureau of
hygienic.

Dr. Donald H. Ourrie, well knowi
here through his former residence aud
practise in Honolulu, will relieve Dor
tor McCoy, when the latter leaves, it
was learned yesterday.

" Doctor Currie has been ordered to
return to Honolulu to relieve Doctor
McCoy," SHid President Pratt of tin
board' of health. "Should Doctor Me
Coy have to leave eventually be will
however, await the arrival of bis sue

' 'ccssor.

JAPANESE ARE WATCHING
SHIH-KA- I PROPAGANDA

(Special ('able to Hawaii Kbinpo)
TOKIO, October 111 A special cab

inet meeting was held today to discuss
the propaganda in China which aim
to make of President Yuan 'Shili-lvii'-

an emperor. It is lielieve, the cabinet
reached a definite conclusion, I ut not li

ing was made public.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE
By Merchants' Exchange

Yokohama Ha led Oct. H, str. Mon
golia for Hun r'r.'in.'iii .

Ban FranciMi o Arrived Oct. 15. str.
Bankoku Maim, heii.e, via San Pedro,
Sept. 2M.

Port Allen Sailed, Oct. 10, schr. Al
bert Meyer for I'uget Hound.

San - ranci m o Arrived Oct. 16. str.
Texan from II l, O. t. s.

Ban Franciscn Snilp.l Oct. 10. bark
B. P. Rithet for Mnlnikona.

Balboa Arrive. i Oct. Kl, str. Geor
gian from llilo, Sept. L'S.

Uray s Kiiil.or Sailed Oct. lo, schr.
Muriel for Honolulu.

P0R1 OF HONOLULU

ABBIVED
Str. l.ilielil.c from Kanni, 2 a. m.
8tr. Heleiic l' om Hawaii, 4:45 a. m.
Str. Milium I. on from Hilo, 5:15 a.m.
Str. II i :i from Snn Francisco,

:2!i ft in. (oil port Thursday night).
Str. Mnkuni from Svdnev. 7:45 . m.
Str. Niihau (Vni Kauai, 8:10 a. m;
Btr. Mnnnn Ken from Hilo, 6 a. tn.
Str. Wailele ti. in llnwnii, 7:30 a. m.
Str. Mikiihnl.'i from Molokai, 1:30
m.

Str Maui from Maui, 3 a. m.
Btr. Kiunii from Kauai, 3:20 a. m.
Btr. Mntsoma from Hilo, 7:05 a. m.
Schr, A. ionu from Gray 'a Har-3-

bor, 3: a. in.
Ship Marion Chilcott from Gaviota,

9:30 a. m.

DLPABTKD
' Str. Makuni for Vancouver, 1 p. m.

8ehr. Helene for Port Townsend,
8 p. m.

U. S. S. Iroipiois for Midway Island,
to brinor crew of t). M. Kellog here,
4:35 p. m.

Wtr. Maui for Mani, 5:10 p. m.
Str. Mauna Keu for Hilo, 3 p. m.
U. 8. A. T. Sheridan for Manila, 9

a. in.
Str. Maui for Hawaii, 12:30 p. m.
Schr. Ida Mav for Molokai, 5:15 p. in
Str. W. G. Hall for Kauai, 5:25 p. m
Str. Wailele for Hawaii, 5:25 p. m.
Str. Claudine for Maui, 5:30 p. m.
Str. Niihau for Hawaii, 5:30 p. m. .

PASSENGERS ABBIVED
By str. Makura, from Australia, Oc-

tober 15. B. 8. Lloyd, N. 8. Hales
Mrs. Hales, ('apt. C. C. Beaumont, Mrs.
Hcuumoiit, K. Walters, Mrs. J. H

Cromo, Miss A. Cronus, Mrs. A. M. W?s
tervelt, Miss M, Weatervelt, Bert Boyle
W. Conwav, O. Johnson, B. P. Condon
Mrs. M. Wise, B. F. Howard, F. Mc-- (

ulloiigh, If. Mann, A. Tytheridge.
Hy str. Mauna' Kea from Hilo, Oc'o

ber 1(1 Noa W Alull, ' F. E. Edge
ciimb, Miss M. K. Weet, A. Perry,
James Knlamu, Mrs. Youug Hung, H

McKenxie, F. Sjtange, M. Bohn, A

Louinson, George' Ilenahall nad wife, S
lie Freest, F. Cresalia, J. E. Bond, .1

('. ltila,, P. G.. Biley, F. A. Peterson
.1. S. Wright, Mrs. A. Fiege, Mrs
Hritn, Masters Brita (2), Rev. A. K

Akana, .1. L. Holstein, Win. Maertens
loe Mucrtens, Miss Maertcni, Ma te
Maertens, O. L. Borenson, K. Yams
iiioto, T. Yamamoto, W. F. Fugue, 1. J
Hunt, Dr. J. H. Raymond, Ray Irwin
Mrs. .1. Ktipinda, Mrs. Alapai, Mi'
Kspimla.

Hy str. Mikahala from Molokai, Oct
7 - J. T. Munroe, W. A. Anderson, T

lantoki, eighteen deck.
Hy tr. Kinau, Uct. 17. From N

vs ili'w ill K. K. C. Yap, A. V. Peters, ,1

K l.ota, Mrs. Lota, Mrs. Joseph, Mi--

Akana, Mrs.- - f. Ah Coy, Uiehan
Ovens, Cieo. Bi anbury, A. W. Itrojvn
A. Silva, Mrs. Louue, A. Gomes, Y. V.

shuw, (i. 11. Hattel, 8. Peck, M. Inonvr
Alexander, T. l.mni, B. D. Hal

win, Mr. Thurston, Mr. Franz, Mis M.
'I iinpiironz, L. P. Hcott, Francis (lav
i ol. '. !S. Spuuldiiig, H. P. Fuye, (i. N
W ilcox, forty-si- deck.

liy str. Maui from MimL Oct. 17 --

W Cuvell, Mrs. Santos, Tomoeta, .1. K
I nller, Master Fuller, W. L. Borgstroni,
I' C. Fry, Mrs. Odu, Win. Seat by, Mrs.
I'. .en uc ho, Miss Fox, Miss Black ie, JS.

Li ke, Mis. Luke, A. lus,E. Murphy, .1

I'. Poster, Miss Mist, E. Viucent, Mi

Auiiikawii, Mrs. Yoocoda, Tukahani,
I aUahaslii.

PASSENGERS DEPARTED.
Hv sir. Mnkiirn for Vancouver, Oc-

tober IV Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Whit"
two children nnd nurse, Mies S. lto'ier
nil, Mrs. A. Wilkriisou, Mrs. Edith
Kniipp and two children, Mrs. .1. (I

Martin, Mrs. .1. II. Scliade, A. H. (luil I

Miss Dorothy Guild, Mr. ind Mrs I'm
a!, Uoss, Joseph ( ustello. Mrs. K (iii
ri. k and two children, Mrs. R. Mei-nl-

ai.d child, ('. It. Egle, Mr. aud Mrs. (i.
I. Fletcher. Charles I). McEachern,
(enrge t. ( umpliell, Kur.ue Kato.

I!y str. Mauna Kca, for Hilo, Octo-
ber lit- - Miss Rosocrnns, M. Dorego,
(i .lohiistoii, J. L. Young, Miss A. Vic
tor. Mrs. .lames Lnguii and 'J childre"
T. Niiiuaki, Daniel Yowell, Mrs. S.
Vowell. Miss (i Ueinliardt. Dr. tieoruc
s. Aiken, W. C. 1'ucheco, Mr. ami Mrs
1". i u Hum ii, Miss Lind Puli, Y. Tu
suki and .1. Fsukudn.

Fv F. S. A. T. Sheridan for Manila
.cl.iber Hi -- J. S. Tichenor and Mrs

Tii lienor, (iuy W. Chipmuu, H. T. Os
Ibiini, Mrs. II. H. King nnd inolhvr

Mr-- , r. S. (I'lliieu, Mr. and Mrs. A

1'iij.h, II. (I. Winchester, li. T. Fit.'.
pa'iicK an.i it l oi io aiiiiin.

Hy steamer Claudine, for Maui, Oct
Is. 11. A. Italilwin and wife, Col. Sum
Johnson, Lieut. W'hiti r. Mis. L. F--

hi. Miss F. I.indsav. W. K. !l, S
Ma-a- l i.

ll ;' l' a--.--'
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The Director of C . Brewer i Com-

pany, Limited, today - authoriied U
laywent' of monthly dividend 4f
tl.50 per share upon October SI tiXta.,awU. 1 rv . . . mitrnviTiuuer ovLn, and IJrr. AiHl, lViO,c '

Expect.ed.Tb

Business MimSpy
oerviee,

Iuterest ha arisen In buaines eircle,
with the anuouuremeut that tba teaia
or Great Northern will coiue, in regard
te whether h will tarry il.. ,7

Postmaster Young waa ashed ypeter.
ay if siu-- rTaiigeiriet had or wenld

i.e made, Dm ne was uiiuum to answer. '

He said, however,, he i believed'-th- e

liuer would carry mulls. , ,1. . v--s '

"That i muti.'r., with which our
........nlli... k.. .... J... A, V..hi uotHtUH - - r. 1. Himv
said. "Abt arrangemrn that irwy U
made will be by the Haa Vrancise
postoftiee. I presume', though that the
ship will earrjr mail," irt "'('

l.HVn.Al,.! 4? Upuj.. .... d '4 V.
chamber of commerce, wa Mkad It
the chamber had idaimed a nfthMoo to '

tbe postmaster geueiai or tuba ptepa,.
aiid said no arraogcmmif hui i W
ii.nde as it was presumed th tearner
I'l'donbtedly would aery 'maiJ;'. '

"If there ie r necessity for cue h
miiun, nowover, - no aiu, "n41ttTn-- 1

er probably will take nrn k ease"
Husines men say the; 4fteat f4 or th-

em's coming will me a amek U hem
11.4 she will save a day and ii half 4jr
ing to ftaa : Kraneisco and' aaw day'
on mail tare frou Hoathem (California
i ad the southwest. ,i, : j ,y' .

ALLEGED AMERICAN 'BOAT .--:;

DETAi:.ar;C0Lqy6iA
(AssmUu4 toss rMsesl WrlM.) '

BOOOTy, Oulomtauii t 0lr.!8..The yacht vleatlaasy, .Hying tl. Amer-
ican flag aad purporting -- ia I an
Aiimricaa vessel, ha beeu dotaiaed a
the Colomb.ia coast lr tie autbpritie
ou account of urpiciou eircuihftiuicea.

The ' ' Aeaffi'ihy" ' "name Khd 'l)ee
painted over "Kthel,'"aud it in ek lin-

ed that the German master Vnato' ta l
beeu erased from th papers abd ' an-

other lulmtitHted. '1 '' i V

The Academy sailed from Haa Fran-cisc- o

on Juue 21 with ballast Bad a
crew of nine men. The a umber of th
crew is siid to be larger than
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Berlin IS) earing
Water Wagon

TUESJ

rr
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in a rather more than limitedPROHIBITION,
brought to Berlin through

the war and the restrictions regarding the sale of
distilled liquors in Greater Berlin, which were
proposed in August by Police President von Ja-go- w

to the governing authorities, have gone into
effect. They are so drastic that landlords and dis-

tillers are in despair, and the general public feels

that its indulgence in "schnaps" and similar drinks
is to be very largely curtailed.

The rules now laid down forbid the sale of dis-

tilled liquor except between nine in the morning
and nine at night the sale in restaurants having
women waitresses and bar maids - the sale In
"automatic" restaurants and the sale to drunken
persons. The liquor may be sold only for cash,
and must be drunk on the premises.

Only casual examination of the new rules does
not reveal how drastic they are. Relatively few
persons, because of the late working and eating
hours in Berlin, have either desire or opportunity
to indulge in spirituous liquors until after the new
closing hour. ,

Secondly, scores of restaurants and cafes now
have female employes in place of the waiters who
have been drawn into the army, and therefore
these cafes are barred from making their former
profitable sales.

Thirdly, the provision that the liquor must be
drunk on the premises deals a blow to a bottle
trade that heretofore has assumed considerable
proportions, especially in the less pretentious cafes
and saloons. Practically the only provision to

, which there is no objection is that governing sales
to drunken persons.

President von Jagow's suggestion anenf the re-

striction of distilled liquors included the provision
that none should be sold after seven o'clock at
night and that only liquor of a comparatively high
grade and cost might be dispensed.

The distillers and liquor dealers breathed easier
when they heard that the authorities did not favor
anything so drastic, but all their hopes vanished
when the authorities finally did make public their
new regulations. It is asserted on every side that
many cafes that do not specialize in beer the so-call-ed

"wine rooms" will now have to close at
nine instead of at eleven or one o'clock, and that
many oi tnem wtu nave to go our. oi ousiness.

These cafe proprietors allege that they "cannot
understand the new order nor the' reasons for it.
For months now it has been forbidden to serve
soldiers or sailors with distilled liquors, and they
say that therefore there is no military need for the
rules. They maintain that there is a great suffici-

ency of liquor for army, medicinal nd hospital
needs, now on hand, so that there is no necessity
for extra measures to conserve the supply in this
drastic way. Also, they assert, with the utmost
positiveness that Berlin suffers not at all from
any undue indulgence in liquor which would re-

quire correction through restriction of the supply.

Clear Out the Brambles
WE do not agree with those who believe that

the present charter of Honolulu is satisfac-

tory and that it only requires the election of "good
men" to give us a satisfactory administration. We
have now and we have had before good men in

office in Honolulu, but they have been so seriously
handicapped by the limitations of the City and
County Act and so little able to do anything of
themselves that they have simply slumped in with
the gang.

What is needed most of all in charter revision
is provision whereby the "good men" we elect will
not be wasted in a governmental system that ham
pers individuality by so diffusing responsibility
and authority that very little can be done.

There are good men in the present board of
supervisors, but at no time in the history of t lie
city have the executive departments been so
jammed with political incompetents, while there
is not a man on the board who can remedy any
one of the many things that the majority of them
know are wrong.

Lansing's Ace Gone
;r W.IETHER one credits the various reports of

YV wholesale captures and wholesale destruc-

tion of German submarines by the British navy, at
least it is singular how completely the tables seem

.. to have been turned during the past three weeks
so far as the underwater warfare is concerned.

: The sinking of British and neutral vessels bound
for British ports has practically ceased, while lirit-is- h

submarines are hunting German shipping off

tne Waters OI inc OlIUC, uic umy sea nmui iidu
been left open to the Teutons.

Tliia citnatinn is hound to have an effect uoon
the' diplomatic exchanges now under way between

: this country and Great Britain. The main Amer- -

UAH VVIIICttuull wivvi tliiig ......

of the German ports has been that the blockade
is not effective, inasmuch as the Baltic ports are
open and Scandinavian trade with Germany unin-terfere- d

with. Unless the despatches of late have
very much misstated the situation, the British sub-

marines which have threaded the Cattegat have
deprived Secretary Lansing of his trump ace.

RfolNG,
1915.
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Big End Or Little End?
rUBLlC attention has been so directed upon
1 the administration of the Jaw. id Hawaii I

through recent happenings in thrdrunvnall count

and the sense of justice ha been so stirred jn the
public mind that the apparfntnequaiities .Whitn
have marked some court decisions of the past
should be less evident in the future.

There has been too much misplaced sympathy,
both in the courts and in the exercise by the
executives of the pardoning power, with th con-

sequence that the worst feature about major crimi-

nality now consists in the disgrace of being caught.
The courts are by no means, ,

wholly,, nor even
for the greater part, to blame. (Th conscience, of
almost the entire community has been deadened,
and the sentimentalists and the hair-spinne- rs have
haf too full sway. Prosecutions have become
trials of verbal and technical skill in hair-splitti- ng

and the contests have descended to the absurd,
absurdities repeated so frequently and with so
solemn a setting that they have been accepted
by the public. So fine spun have things been de-

veloped that ordinary commonsense appears vul-

gar and blunt justice rather shocking. The debate
of the big-ende- and the little-ender- s; is resumed
almost daily.

Our grand juries have been affected and indulge
in quasi legal arguments without consideration of
the elements of'the cases before them. Our trial
juries frequently abandon commonsense and ren-

der verdicts as their sentiment, their politics or
their like or dislike of opposing counsel dictate.'

One result of this has been an amazing growth
of perjury in the courts and before commissions
authorized to examine witnesses under oath. So
completely has the "contest" feature of the aver-

age trial become the main issue that there has
been the greatest tolerance towards Tying wit-

nesses, and it is not going too far to declare that
with many in the community the more apt the
perjurer the greater the admiration for him. With
about everything taken into account before, a court
of law but the essential facts surrounding the case
at issue, it is no unnatural that the witnesses
should look upon the matter as a mere battle of

wits to see who shall win the game, rather. than
as a trial to determine the innocence or the guilt
of some particular person for some particular
crime, and they testify accordingly.

It is about time that the cobwebs of precedent
based upon the technical be cleared away and the
tourts of law returji to first principles. When
that happens we will not be obliged to see a forger
Jurned loose on the community because, in the
opinion of the. Governor, an embezzler ,ntos been
inadequately punished. When common, sense is
rated at least on an equality with legal technical-
ity we will not have acknowledged criminals
brought from the ends of the earth and given a
return passage at public expense because someone
has forgotten to dot an "i." We will have fewer
red-hand- murderers declared "not guilty" be-

cause they are able to present an array of .weep-
ing relatives to play on the jurors' heart strings
and there will be less plain perjury and violation
of judicial oaths. We will have prompter justice
and fewer crimes. ;

Uniform State Laws
THE importance of securing greater

of state laws is one which has not been
given sufficient attention, either by business men
or lawyers.

The facts 'that the difference in law on every
day matters of business s a serious menace to
contractual business is not generally known, but
it is a fact.

A home example is the fact that the law in the
different States on so simple a subject as labels
on canned pineapple differs so much that different
labels have to be prepared for canned pineapple
for sale in one State from those for sale in an ad-

joining State. If a can with a wrong label hap
pens to stray across the imaginary line dividing
the two States, the vendor is liable to fine and im- -

pn onmcnt.
The subject of securing uniformity in state laws

is now receiving the attention of commissions in
every State and Territory in the Union.

The commissions of the several States have
formed a central organization, which drafts and
submits to the several members thereof proposed
uniform acts which are then submitted to the sev
eral state legislatures with the recommendation
that they be enacted in the law. Sixteen such
uniform acts have so far been unanimously recom-
mended for adoption by the different States. Of
these Hawaii has already adopted four.

Kobbins B. Anderson of the Honolulu Bar has
recently prepared an excellent article upon the sub-
ject, which was read by him last week before the
Honolulu Social Science Association. It will be
published in full in tomorrow's edition of The
Advertiser.

It's alout time Assistant Secretary Newton was
saying something concerning the decision of the
treasury department to buy the Irwin Site.

After having studied the map of Mesopotamia,
learned where Novogeorgievsk is, located the Car-- n

ic Alps in their proper place and settled down to
reap the benefit of our studies, they break out in
Macedonia and we are left struggling with Ghev-glie- li

and Koeprulu. This sort of thing has got
to stop.

TUESDAYS OCTOBER , 19, 1915." SLliMrVhliKL.

Ha Tb!&eiiicf! f U H
WITH "First piief" Carranza in line for

'recognition by the United ,States,
and the leading South Amcricannations, and with
Pancho Villa lea'ding'the remnants of the opposi- -

tion and standing- - out as the second choice be--1

tween a sorry' pair, the "Who's Who"' description;
of these Mexican leaders, as furnished the
World's Worlc bPretidi Strother, js worth some
study. Says, this authority : f

"qarranza'jwan formerly a lawye and an am-bftic- us

politician in Saltillo, State Jqf Jfcjjfci.yl;fl

Northern Mexico. I Ic wa an intimate friend and
partisan j of -- Gen. Bernardo fceyes, WiOi was ffor:
many years Governor of the 'contiguous Slat of
Nuevo Leon and an aspirant for the presidency.
Diaz, who distrusjed Cairanza for his ambitions,
procured hiV ejection as senator,' to keep him quiet1
and near enough to be under 'surveillance, But
Carranza wanted to be Governor of Coahuila,
and with the active aid of General Reyes all

.were made to 'elect' him in 1910.
(

LDiae vetoed llce arrangements, and Reyes ana
Carranza were bitterly angered. A movement lor
Reyes for President was started and Carranza
was pne of the leaders. It failed, and it was not
until March, 1911, when the Madero revolution
seemed sure to, win, that Caranza joined it. In
1912, under Madero, Carranza realized his ambi-

tion to become 'Governor of Coahuila.

"Carranza refused to recognize Hucrta as
President after the assassination of Madero, and
led the revolutionary party as. First Chief. of the
Constitutionalists, cooperating with 'Villa, until
June, 1914,-wh- en they separated, principally be-

cause Villa knew he was the stronger man and
was determined to exercise the power he pos-

sessed without taking orders from Carranza.
Carranza has ever since maintained martial rule
over such territory as he , could control, which
has' been the smaller but the richer and more
populous part of the country on the East Coast
near Mexico City. His headquarters are at Vera

"Francisco Villa (otherwise Poroteo Arango)
was born thirty-eig- ht years ago at Las Nieves, in
the District of San Juan del Rio, State of Durango.
He committed .his first murder at fourteen years
of age, and explicit accusations charge him with
dozens of murders since, ror several years

in inienor su.iersthe a
band its what mustVilla a

a a I

who
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eggs, doc
Duck eggs, dot ... ... .

Quotations
,

Eggs scarce, gooit:

Island biflW,'
fresh Island

Beans, string, green, lb
Beans, string, wax, ID...
Beans, in pod, Liua,.lb .

Beans, Dry
Beans, Maui red, cwt....
Beans, calico; ewf. ..
Beans, small wblte,,Uyt-Beans- ,

dried, cwt.i , V. .

Beets, doz. bunebes

BY THE TERRITORIAL
MARKETING
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II).
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10 .00
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Pumpkin,

.75

P'uhaa,

LIVESTOCK

and are not boupht by weight, dressed,

live weight. They are 150 lb.
moot r.mm.iuiea. dressed, and paid and over.

Beef,
Veal,

No.
No.

Kips,

,2H

by

MEATS
11

1 , (lout each
' Bbeepakins, each
.'

The following are quotations on Honolulu,

small vel., ton 41.00 41.50 tun
ton 40.00 Wheat, ton

cracked .' 42.00 ton
Bran, ton 31.00 wheat, ton
Barley 82.00 alfalfa,
Scratch foo.i, 43.00 ton
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may the

thev

phone
Box 1237.

1S40.
Hntesroont Mniatiu mid streets.

YYireleta atld.css,
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and the wMesa.e has jumped j "fc
down. dealers are retail
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signors expect this wh.in
their eggs sold wholesale. Kestau-ra- i

and boarding
a CM

wbeu they have 00c a and
threaten bny California

which they cau a much lower
rate.

is good for poul-
try. The price turkevs has advanced

ound weight. It like,
ly that the price
bo 35c and 40c. Muscovy

plentiful. This is one of tint
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nd a great people
use

Cabbage and sweet corn are scarce
aud rancher Molokai is get- -

cwt

Tomatoes,

dox

each

PnpaiaM, lb

lb

w5nuffarj(J 'iifrdfcrel the '.nifcWMKf rVlsl'ed thir;
dcpfcdatldils.VM the Madir treirutfyti- - bc- -
gan' in the litter iart of -- 1910; 'Villa ioined its
forces with. the oirolonel: In 191L 'after
success 6 revolution, he "obtained a monopoly
from thcthien? Governor of Chihuahua for the
of meat in City of Chihuahuawhich he pro-
cured by Stealing cattle from the neighboring
farms.'. jteV , the assassination of Madero in
February, 1913, Villa1 served as a general under
Carranza in his revolution against Hucrta. ,

TitfflA '1G14 Jin....,., XT,!! tiQt mnfiAl tkat Ua

was Wring envugh to all the advantages of
his j
droyi

,to .himself,', he .practically
ef tar$nza out of Northern Mexico, which

he since controlled, exploiting avenue
of profit from the proceeds of the confiscation of
mines, ranches, money and, goods the revenue
derived fromextortionate taxes on expqrCs
from the operation of gambling houses in Juarez.
Disclaiming a'l ambition to be President, he has
made and unmade several "provisonal as

managed to retain control of
aboy Jjpjf th9, mJijnry strength of the country,

which he nas prevented Carranza from
achieving either the military or control-
of Mexico." '

f

The Blight of War
has been twenty years since Japan-Chin- a

war. Boys the of war are
year ready for army service. Japan Maga-

zine, discussing effect of war on a na
tion's manhodd," :

small,

lh...(
(Jreen peppers, lb.

Chili,
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I'eas,.. green,
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takjMi Hogs,
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an exba tint ive examination of the pbyaical
condition of tha men born that ynar it
has been discovered, that do not favor-
ably with those born or after the war.
In fart the war tins, hail a very effect on
both ami the physical constitution of the
generation it The very extraordinary

the of fit for conscrip-
tion thia as compared with all other rince
the war with a on the
birthrate due to war.

As physical condition la that this year
per rent of the come the'

highest standard of physical excellence required
the in ordinary the portentsye

'! fo-t- y to. The of the war was, there-forB- j

not only the born but
cause a preponderance of of physically

parentage.
war between and Japan was a com- -

! ." r Tf T CT

nominally in emplov of butcher iparative.y anair. i, now

Parral, was chieftain of of brigands seriously effects, blight Europe

cattle, blackmailed ranchers, ravished feel in quarter of century
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Th"e Marketing Division is under supervision of the U. 8. Ex-

periment station, is the service all citizens of the Territory., Anj
which fanners send to Division is sold at

best price. A t barge five per eeut is made. It ii

highly that farmers notify the Marketing Division what and how

much i.nnliice haVe for sale nd about when it will be ready ship.
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P. O.
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to keep a nteady supply in the Honol i

lu niuriu-t.- - laiand lrjsh potatoes ara
selling slowly in competition with CuH
fornia spuds. '

According to a report from the feml
dealers the price of dried corn is likely
to take a. big drop in the near future,
due to large importations from ,tho
Orient. It is said that the local grow-
ers refused to accept a reasonable price
for their corn and that tha dealers were
f( reed to buy outside corn ngaiust
tneir wisnes. Tins is unfortunate,
true, ani may mean that the grower
will have to sell at a much lower price
in order to compete with imported
corn.

The price, of hides has droped
ili.t. to depression iu the bide market ou
the mainland.

A. T. LONULEY

L

PEACE TERMS TO EXACT

By JOHN TEMPLE GRAVES
WASHINGTON, October 2 From

an. authority whose sources of informat-
ion, are exceptionally high and reli-
able, both froth a political afi4' eccle-
siastic staudioint, I have tonight an
interesting story of the terms of peace
that the German Emperor was discuss-
ing with his generals and staff while
on the eastern front, after the long re-

treat of the ltussians had raised the
hopes of his staff to the highest point
since the beginning of the war. My
informant had the story closely from
i lie atinodphere of one of the highest of
Americau dignitaries.

The Emperor and his council, which
it is said at the time included both
von Tirpitz and von Bethmann-Hol- l

weg, agreed that Germany and Aus
tria would stipulate four just demands
upon the nations:

1 The freedom of Poland would be
demanded of Kuhmu.

2 Tha independence of Ireland
would be extorted as a concession from
England and a punishment for her part
in the war.

3 The independence of the papal
states would be imposed as a condition
aud punishment upon Italy.

4 The restoration of Palestine to
the Jews had already been arranged for
with Turkey, Germany's allv, in ex
change for the restoration of some of
the original territory of Turkey in Eu
rope lost iu the recent Balkan war.

The enormous appeal which these
conditions would make to the Jewish
race, to the Irish people who wen1
not reconciled to England even under
home rule, to the Catholic, clergy and
laity throughout the world, and to the
Poles a ltd Hlavs of the Balkan States
was to be relied upon to compensate
international public opinion for some
of the mighty indemnities which were
to be asked from some of the allied iia
tiona, and for the retention of some of
the territory now held in Belgium an.)
r'rane.

mrnW
THEIR INCOME TAX

WASHINGTON Aliens who ore
residing temporarily in the United Hta-t- s

will not hereafter be allowed the
exemption given citizens and resident
aliens under the income tax law. They
will be compelled to pay one per cent
on the net income by a ruling of the
treasury department. Aliens who can
show an intention of becoming pcrman
ent residents will be allowed the usual
exemptions. Treasury ollieials said the
ruling was designed to tax actors, sing-
ers nml other persons who come to this
country for a few months only, but who
hitherto have claimed exemption as re-
sident aliens.

CILAMBEBLA IN' 8 PAIN BALM.
There is nothing so good for muscu-

lar rheumatism, sprains, lameness,
cramps of the muscles, bruises and like
injuries as Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
It will effect a cure in less time than
anv other treatment. For sale by all
dealers. Benson, Hmith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for Hawaii.

GAMBLERS FINEDi
Taxpayers Lose Cool Sixteen

Hundred Dollar's Because v t
Police Judge War Asleep

ORIENTAL CRAFT PUTS
OVER SOME PHONEY BONDS

City Attorney's Office Will See
That Bunko Game Is Not

' 'Continued

Through the gross, carelessness let
It be called such of someone, the tax-
payers of. Honolulu are loser to tha
extent of sixteen hundred and ten it-li.r- s

through the .recent handling of
certain important gambling eases in,
the police court. The gamblera are ia
pocket just that much, and the author-
ities havo been made a joka of.

On March 8, Ah Chong and flfty-fou- r

others were arrested in a raid on
tne gambling joint In the' rear of Ban
Vee Hop's store on Maunakea street
The news Was given out by the police
wilh a great hurrah, to prove bow zeal-
ously they were fighting the gambling
evil. The fifty five gamblera were
duly convicted in the police court and
fined $15 and (1.00 costs eaeh. They
appealed their ease to the circuit court,
tlirir attorney, W. T. Rawlins, filing a
btnd, which waa solemnly O. Ked. by
Judge Monsarrat, On June 25 the ap-
peal waa withdrawn and the convic
tion stood, but not a penny of the
fines, amounting to r"73(. has been oaid
by anyone.
Second Gamblera' Joke

On April 19, Le Chuck and forty- -

seven others were caught in another
hurrah raid, the joint over Wing Sing
Iee's store 'on King street being the
sene of this exploit. There was the
c.i.iiviction, the appeal, the bond pre- -

pr-re- by Kawlins, the withdrawal, all
at the expense of the taxpayer, but f
the forty-eigh- t convicted men only Lee
Chuck has paid his fine. The balance
ot the fines, amounting to $517, is :n
the pockets of the chuckling pakea.
Third Big Laugh

On April 30, Che Tong and thirty-thre- e

others were grabbed, with the de- -

Ipl tiVA itunartnipnt itrma nnntr I,..,,.. - i - - v- -

luig, the raid being upon a notorious
Hotel street joint, over the sttore of
Knong Wall You. Judge Monsarrnt
fined the bunch $10.00 and $1.00 costs
each. An appeal was entered and
Abe- appeal was withdrawn, the latter
on June 7, but or tne $374 the city
should have in its treasury as a result,
o:ly $11.00 has been paid.

In all three cases, W. T. Biwlins was
the attorney for the defense. In
three cases prepared the bond which
Judge Monsarrat approved, and in all
three cases the bond is worthless be-
cause of its phraseology, while the
police say that they, cannot find the
convicted gamblera to collect the fines
frrm them.
No More Such Trlcka

Now tbit the horse has been stolen,
the city attorney's department is tak-i- i

g stepa to see that smart tricks are
i.ot played on the police judge any
more, and a form of bond is being pre-
pared that will not amount to a free
passage out of jail for convicted gam-
blers. The city attorney's department
bat. also prepared a request to make of
Judge Monsarrat that he give the rep-
resentatives of the city attorney's of-
fice a chance to see the bond filed a
ei.scs of appeal before he gives the

his judicial O. K.
Never Saw the Bonds

In the three cases referred to above,
the city attorney 's office states that no
representative knew of the phoney
bends that had been filed and stumbled
on to the legal bunko only after the
hundred or so gamblers had been tell-
ing the joke on the courts in all the
gambling joints of the city and along
the various che-f- circuits.

Deputy City Attorney Oarden states
that the department is going to furth-
er safeguard the ends of justice by

the circuit courts not to per-
mit withdrawals of appeals until the
defendants are brought into court and
surrendered under their bonds to the
custody of the sheriff.
Is Brand New Dodgo

k
The city attorney'! department la

making no allegations in regard to the
Itgal flitnflaming that has been going
on, but began steps yesterday to see
that the district court judge will have
no opportunity of going to aleep on
hi ti job again, in the matter of bonds,
while' the detective department will
not have to worry itself any more in
forgetting the identity of a hundred
or so of the best known gamblera in
tho city.

Deputy Carden is authority for the
statement that the three cases brought
tu his attention by The Advertiser are
tbo only three of the kind that have
gone along the particular line specified,
but that Mr. Kawlins tendered a simi-
lar bofid in another recent case and had
it politely turned down.

" mm
ELECTRIC CAR WRECKS

FRONT OF AUTOMOBILE

As a result of a collision between an
automobile operated by E. C. Rosen
borough and a street car, the whole
front of the auto was demolished.

Kosenborough, lute on Saturday
uight, was driving along Hotel street,
wenfboiiud, when the Rapid. Transit ear
collided with him, the accident taking
plm-- in Hotel street opposite the Sal-
vation Army Home. The street car waa
eaxthoiiud when the collision occurred.
The motorman claims that be did not
see the automobile.
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SCEIIE OF itqW SUNK BY BRniSli

T UT ENDS IN

WIFE MUODE

Elia Long Stabs and Kills Young
Hclpnieet, Cuts Uncle Severely
And Drives Knife Into His Own
Breast With Suicidal Intent

'
CAROUSAL WINDS. Up,- -

IN SANGUINARY MELEE

Homestead Next To Salvation
Arnjy Home Setting For Horri-

ble Butchery Following Orgy In

Which Bad Man Runs Amuck

BULLETIN
Eli Long died of his d

Vhund this raorulng In th Queaa'i Hot-p.Vi- l.

Eli or iff Bom tu with him to the
luitvand annourued that Long mad no
statement regarding the ruel- - in Manoa
VnIAty.

W""i OLI.OWING a drunken carousal,
Kim Long, ne:ihew of E. A. C.

;.1.6hp. " lack Long ami Antonio
Long, stabbed and killed his young
wile, on the family homestead in the
upper Monos roaii, at
o clock last night. Lung then stabbed
his uncle ANitonio In two places and
afterward drove his knife into his own
bod''. "At ou early hour this morning
ho wan itili living but little hope was

n tr tnim l of In recovery.
The l ong .place is next to the Sal

ration Ai-in- Home and in situated on
lie ni.'laidq nlxmi' 101) yards from the

road.. It n a big, rumbling house find
Urn siirrmuidiug grounds are thick with
H'ava und other trees. Antonio Long,

Long and wife and A. Christian
rnve been liing ia the house for a
lo'yr time. The place has in the past
I ecu sci no of f reorient disorder
nnd drunken rovs have been common.
Wi'ie Flowed Plentifully

Last night, Antonio Long, Mrs. E'ia
I ong, Klin Lout', A. Long Jr. Jesse
.Jones, Henry Keniun, Charles Merse-ber-

and .A. Christiun were at the
house having a good time. Two demi-
johns of Maui wine circulated in the
crowd and tho lime was whiled away
by blaring pedrn, dnd listening to
griiuiajmone selections

Ah.i, h.lr.i... ;.. ..i..i, t
.n,i ti" rmL
vcrv,...,,'.drunk. The rest' of the company.
with the exception of Antonio Long,
went ont-id- e the limine and sat on the
steps of the front lahai, chatting.

According to Antonio Long, Klia and
bis wife started to ipiarrel and the bus
hand chased his wife out of their bed-
room and into the covered lauai which
is used as n living room.
Staba Wife lu Kk

Klia5 .Jnluriftted with drink, drew a
pocket ffVy ft and slubbeil his wife in
the neck, he woman running - out of
tin. house crying for help. Antonio
Long remonsfrated with his brother,
. X ,i . T ' . ! ,J '

7. . i" " V "
. V

.

"
-- nir- iru rmr null urm. j . v.nriH- -

t.a savs that Antdfcio hit Klia and
J ".. ' ., '!" ! l.h.Tfih. ""'lun"l
I ... ". " . ,all, r.

iiifrtiiih ami uncle hlia fvuientlv. . .
r ,nt

the house0
M, l nn f.... ...i.k-.i- ..

down the inline toward the road,
shiielinT fnlw.l,, vion-i.- ;i-

visitor. for
the the llftodAnnie K.

near e among
Their t.,1.1 Mpm V,.Iu..v .1... (r..;.

and said that they did know where
the woman who was hurt had gone, bul
thntithev tlmuul.t .k. I...1
very ba'dv cut. Mrs. Woolsev tel.,
Phoned to the nolice ststinn n,l n
bicycle officers were despatched to the
seenn, followed, shortly after bv
of McDufiio nnd members of
hi stair.
Wonun Dies Among Trees

The dv of woman, who is lit
tie than a gill, was found lying
in n clump of eimvas about fifty feet
from the road. She was clad only In a I

calici iiiiiiimuu, which was sonked with
blood. Her hnir was matted around
her ueek with Hood, which oozed from
a deep wound in the lower center of
the tinont und pvi'rced the aorta.

No one know wherfl the murderer was
liiilinjf, llioiirli Antonio vom-lmafe- the
Id Hint hia nephew roliililv
would, ln fou til . in the houno. H
v in nt tl tlio pulirp to irociP(l carefully,
Hinting tluit K.in wnx n ilcNpemte man
when iu.ril with drink, and that

a ondod tdiotvun In the hoime.
Th ileteetivpH and police Riirroundnd

the. Ikmihc i,nd found the turned
Uie front locked.

wan oldiiined bv Police ()lli":
liiirlfoia nnd LudlotT thro'iuli t(;

the kitchen in tlionr nun i

Jhi room Cliu a5 .' ; "on

hin back the floor, attired only in
rhirt which was Houked with blood.
Lcng Also Terribly Stabbsd

On the floor him wan an npBet box
of IL' t'nii)-- mIicIIb, ami in an
ioiSiii, the floor of which wui oneu, n itTl

onlv n cniin'e of vnriln from the man's
reach, stood a 'binle-barrele- idiot;iiii.
I MoNpitni tSerireon Aver ex
niiiiiii'il the recumbent man and found a

htiib wound directly over tin
heart. Ly inserting the linger In the

1 he Lent of the heart could be
Klia evidently stubbed himself,

i.li i at iug his wife and uncle, and
then, .making a drunken resolve to sell

Germans Lose Little Craft In En-

gagements At Entrance of
Kattegat Strait

SUBMARINES DO THE WORK

.ondon Reports Raiders Have

Cleared Baltic Sea of All

. Teuton Commerce

(AsseeUted Press by rederal Wireless.)
LOVDON, October 18 Two German

torpel boat destroyer were tun It in
I wo engagement yesterday at the
trance o the Kattegat strait, which i
between jJenmark and Sweilen

Karly n the day a Oerman cruiser
Anil Wn tnrtiAiln Iiaa f ilnatna at n
peared at the entrance of the atrait
Shortly one of the dustroven
exploded and foundered, carrying bet
crew with her. The craft had been the
victim of a British submarine. The
cruiser and he remaining destroyer
fled, but latr in the day appeared
again, earing obtained reinforcement
Another Oerman Sunk

fishermen Mjr shortly after the re-
appearance of the Germans anothei
(lerrran dest.oyer was hit by a British
torio and sunk. Following this sw
ot) disaster the squadron again fled
for aafety, according to the 'Isherit'ern

British submarines have tlenrci the
Baltic Sea German commerce, it wai
announced yesterday by British "offi
cials. All a big fleet of Germai
merchantmen which have been carry
ing vast shipments of foolstuffs and
supplies to Germany for consump
tion of the Teutonic allies, have been
so harassed by British submarines that
they are how either sunk, aground or
Irterned in neutral countries, according
to the officials.
British Steamer Sunk

The Britiah ateanier Salerno has been
funk. The crew were saved. It ia no
stated whether the vessel was a victim
of a German submarine miue.

JAPAN TO UNDERTAKE
WAR LOAN FOR FRANCE

(Special Cable to Hawaii Hbinpo)
TOKIO, October 16. It has been nn.

officially decided that Japan will undor
tpke float the new war loan pro
poset by r ranee. Toe amount th
loan has not been divulged.

TOKIO DENIES RUSS PACT.
(Special Cable to Hawaii Shinpo)
TOKIO, October 18 The foreie

office today announced that reports o
n .'npaiese Kuseian allinnce are false

negotiations leading to such a com
let are in progress either, the forew
office added.

bis liberty a dearly. at possible, ha
grabbed tne box of cartridges but ha
been too weak to reach the arun am
bad collapsed on tho where he
was found.

The wounded man was placed on
bed and strychnine was hyperdermi
cally administered by Ooetor Ayer.
appeared to be dying and had abso
lutely no pulse. On the bed he turoe
over occasionally and once or twice
tried to get up. He talked in a maudlii
inn n 11 H r ami aihnn aaka.l I. ..

stabbed him first of all said that h
w,fe "' 'loe o then that ' it wa
jng wjnj,j, Uka mU

The enclosed lanai looked
shambles. Blood was everywhere an.
a Kr4'at Ioo inJicateJ only too
where the woman hail rivl h..,
leath thr.t. In a room leading fron

the "l,,al to l,?e kitchen a blood stains
"0r e,'K,e wu

,oun''- - Tho patrol wagon (ii

lu a lime later Mm l.on
WaS

.
r,'ov" the Queen'. Uospiiu

,u,",e 1,iro1 wa8on- -

W"lg M COIllllctlllg storiea tol.l
thoae who Were in, the house prior I

fagedy Antoiio Long, A. Long ,lr
I,c,,r.v Keauiu,, Charles Mersberg uml
A' C ,ir",,lu" w. placed under arrcM
hy Ch'of MeDuflV? ami locked up for
h" "ignt. This inprning they will be

subjected to searching examination
K:"rder1 Woman Frattjr

The murdered woman was between
'J5nteen an,I nineteen Vyeara old und

WB" l'rcttv half Chinese half Hawai
iaD '8r mai,'e name was Agnes

''.""tf aU(J "he. had been married to
1,0,1 K ""Qui two years. The longr

babv wno waa h year old
lust June.

Klia Long will be twenty years old
on 4. Year ago his left
hand wai amputated juat above the
wrist as the result of a fall. He has
a very bail reputation in Manoa valley
uud has been sent to jail on several
occasion for highway robbery und
drawiug a guu. Hia father Giovanni
A. Long, a liackman, Hia mother, Lori
ta Long, died a year or ago.

Klia Long baa at oue time or another
been connected with gung of lawless
youngsters who have terrorized the
Manoa district. His uncle K. A. (!.
Long, is a prumiuent local lawyer and
has been a member of the bouse of rep
resoutatives at several legislatures.
Quarreled Over Property

It ia well known that for a lonu
time fast relation between Autoiro
Long nnd his nephew have not been of
the pleasanteat. Ouly two weeks ngo
the two are said to have quarreled bit
terly over a matter of property, the d's
pnte ending iu blows. Klia Long is

ii ill to have beeu insanely jealous of
his wife.

It was said by the police early this
moriii"" that Hhere is a possibility
that L'lia Long's wouud was not self
iutlicted.

and h. remainder of the to"!oru" re telephoned an
",ri"4',t 0 u,olk the 1,0house eleve;ran away and met at

bene of Mrs. Woolsev, who'0' t.h? W0"mu WM. from 1,8

oN-ra- t a poi factory bv V the guavaa and tuk
.,(

not
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mmmaid mw defense -
imGRmAmGREED

IS ANNOUNCED IN DETAIL
LAND FORCES

THIRD LARGER
Reserve Army of

Is Also Planned
(Associated Press by Feder U

October Hh-WASHINGTON,
than

itrength at the present time, with
limy" of men, trained ahd to be
.ield in reserve, constitute the chief
atari of defense drawn up
War and by Presi
dent

The, army is to be
ened of ten of

forty in all; four
of field ten

n all; by of coast
two and in

all; by fifteen
total of and

two
The. army, which

reach the figure of 400,000 men, is
under six-ye- ar

arst three years of the will serve
two each year with the

19,

the

the

by the
by

by

sive six of in all.
At the end of the three years they pass
into the first reserve, call the colors

any time for service.

Tc will draw army pay
jvhile with the colors.

In the army and
the of a force, the
the guard be in every way
jnd be given the vari-
ous States for the and the of the
militia.

and of
arc be for, while the coast

are be and in every way

by the of war that of
the men of the army, forty

will be
for service on' the firing line. These will

the corps and in the other
of the service.

The whole plan of based
n the that the event of war the nation

vill have upon a citizen army and that
the the officers for the force the

would be called uoon the

ATTRIALOF SCHMIDTi

Defending

Meets End

(AuocUUd Press by Fsdaral Wlrslsss.)
L)8 October 16 A dra

matic in the trial of
Matthew A. Schmidt, alleged acci.m
plice of the McNamara brothers in the
blowing of tho Los Augeleg Times
plant in October, J!) 10, came yester-
day when Former Judge
Charles Kairall of Hau ehief
counsel the defense fell stricken
in the court room, to die a short time
after reaching the hospital.

The cauae of the sudden seizure has
yet been by the

It is probable that the death of
Judge Fairall will mean a
of the case, in order that Hchini.lt may
retain counsel and the successor
to Judge Fairall be given a full

to prepare a defense.

MAIL
ARE TAMPERED WITH

MANILA. October 4 The insular
has iuformed

that sealed mail pouches in transit to
the American poxtoflice iu
hnve been tampered with and that reg-
istered JettetM an. I package are miss-
ing. It is presumed the mail bugs were
opened at

HOW MAY BE

is usiiullv contracted when
the child has a col. I. The cold pre
pares the child's system for th recep-
tion and of .the diphther u
germs. When there are tises of diph
theria iu the ch Id
that have eolds should be kept at h me
and the street until recovered. Give
them 'a Cough Hi nu und
they will not have to remain at horn
long. It also chaes out th c dture
beds, wliich forms in a child's thro it
when it has a cull, and min'm

of infect di ea s
For sale ..alern. Hens n, Sini.h
& Co., Ltd., a jj tints for Hawaii.
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Wireless.)
regular army

authorized

400,000 partially

national

"continental

features
Secretary

Garrison endorsed yesterday
Wilson.

regular immediately strength
addition regiments infantry,

making regiments additional
regiments artillery, making regiments

fifty-tw- o additional companies
trtillery, making hundred twenty-tw- o

additional companies
making twenty-seve- n companies,

additional aviation detachments.
continental

enlistment period.
service, recruits

months
training,' giving months training

furlough
subject

continentals regular

addition increased regular
raising continental increase
national .urged
substantial assistance

increase '.upkeep

Adequate armament sufficient supply
immunition provided
lefenses increased mod-

ernized.
estimated secretary

400,000 continental
thousand necessarily ts, un-

available,
medical acting

luxiliary branches
Secretary Garrison

theory
depend

majority Uni-Star- es

putinto

Judge Fairall, Alleged

Dynamiter. Tragical

ANOKLKS,
interruption

afternoon,
Francisco,

determined jihysi-dims- .

continuance

op-

portunity

SEALED POUCHES

government Washington

Hhanghai

Hongkong.

DIPHTHERIA
AVOIDED.

Dipllieria

development

neighborhood

t'linmberl'iin

contracting

In

(Associated

UPON

WILSON FOR
LARGE NAVY

Administration Favor
Radical Extension

WASHINGTON,
Federal Wireless.!

October 16 The
that congress ap-

propriate for national defense plans, for the army
and navy program for 1916, amounts totalling four
hundred million dollars, of which the army will
expend $172,000,000 and the navy $228,000,000.

Secretary Garrison plans increases in his army
estimates some,$75,000,db0 in excess of the appro-
priations of 1915, which the President has ap-

proved.
Secretary Daniels has his estimates on a

five-ye- ar building program, at the end of which
he estimates that the navy will be strengthened
by the addition of fifteen first line ships, with the
necessary auxiliaries afloat and ashore. The five-ye- ar

program calls for the expenditure of

was held yesterday afternoon and
Secretary Daniels, Assistant Sec-

retary and the members of the general
conference lasting until midnight,

announced that the 1916 program had

which in principle has been
President, is supported by the

majority, there will be laid down
superdreadnoughts, two dread-

nought cruisers, ' twenty-fiv- e coast defense
seagoing submarines, twelve de-

stroyers, necessary supporting colliers,
ships and tenders and a fleet

to increase the personnel of the
thousand men, while the supply
to be needed is to be secured

the training classes at An-

napolis hundred and fifty more cadets.

of war would necessarily have
the ranks of civilians. :

the approved plansof the war, de-

partment, average "Annual appropriation for
have to be largely increased. The

based on the plan as out-

lined, $182,000,000, an increase of $75,000,-00- 0

year's appropriation and practically
appropriated in any year of the

exception of 1910.

of engineers,

will eventually A conference
be recruitedto evening between
During the Roosevelt

naval board, the
colors for inten when it was

been decided upon.
If this program,

endorsed by the
congressional
next year two

battle
submarines, five

and the
repair ships, hospital
of hydroaeroplanes.

It is proposed
navty.by eight
of new offices
through augmenting

by two

field in ,the event
to be drawn from

To carry out
the

the army will
secretary's estimates,

call for
over last

double the amount
lan ten, with the

Dr. Ray L. Wilbur Slated To Head

Big Institution

(Associated Prass by Fderl Wlrslsss.)
STANFORD I'NIVKRSITY, Palo

Alto, Or tuber -- Dr. Kay Lyman Wil-

bur, a member of the second elasa ever
graduated from the university, will be
come president of Stanford at the first
of the year, when Dr. .1. ('. Qranner
voluntarily gives up that position.

Doctor Wilbur, who is only forty j

years old, is an lowan by birth, but
has lived ut Ktuiifor.l or at JPalo Alto
fr the last nineteen years, working
up from a small physician practise
there, to a big prnclise in Han Fran
risco and the position of dean of Stan-
ford's Medical KcTiool, Cooper Medical
College. His home, however, baa re-

mained at l'ulo Alto.
Doctor Wilbur will be Stanford's

third president, David Htarr Jordan,
the first president, having retired sev-

eral yeurs ago with the title of chaii
cellor.

PRESIDENT WILL SPEND
NEXT SUMMER IN JERSEY

( tisorlsUd Press by Federal Wlreteis.)
W ASHINGTON, October LVlVesi "

dent Wilson will not establish the
" kiiiiiiuer capital" next year at Cor-

nish New Hampshire. He has decided
to spend the summer ut ht
;.ew .lersev. at the for.i.er home of
John McCall, a verv handsome-houce.- t

He insists on paving the high rent
which hus been asked, buit proWd v
will be iriven to charity bv the own- -
ers, who wish to charge the president
mil hint!. .
CHILDREN ARE TAKING

PETITION TO PRESIDENT
, h rederal Wlreleee )

SAN FRANCISCO, October lft. A

ie l the feet in ilia'iietnr and earryiii'.'
a continuous strip of paper bearing the
names of 2.10,01111 California school ell
.hen. ii! Hub that President Wilson
visit the exposition, was started on il
way to Wathiii'iton tods v. A commit
tee of school children accompanied the
monster petition.

Press

based

IT

HEAVY AT DARDANELLES

Lord Milner Attacks Wisdom of

Campaign Against Turks

(Associated Prsis by Federal Wtrslsts.)
LONDON, October 13 (Official).

The total Uritish casualties at the Dar
danelles, since the beginning of the at
tack iu the straits and on Oallipoli
peninsula and up to October 9, num
tier uii,!!!!. The nn in tier killed are
IN.H.17, of whom 1 1 8.1 were officers.

The announcement of these if real
losne followed a speech in the House
of Lords lust night bv Lord Milner, in
vhich lie attacked the wisdom of the
Dardanelles campaign, eharacterinnil
the expedition as "hopeless ' and siitf
gestcd tint the Uritish troops be with
drawn from Oallipoli.

l ord Milner is an old time radical
II" was former undersecretary of fi

niiiice in Kgvpt; governor of the Cap
of (iood Dope governor of Transvaal
nnd Orange River Colony, and high
commissioner tor Month Africa.

SEVERE EXPLOSION AT

NAVAL RADIO STATION

( AMoctated Preee by Federal Wireless.)
MARK ISLAND, October 16. There

has been an explosion at the nava
radio station at Cordova, Alaska, ac
cording to advices received hero, nnd
three men have been injured
and others slightly injured. One oF

the lnrh'c tanks containing alcohol, part
of the equipment, explode.! ami
biime., the men l.H.lly. Others received
bin ns a bo. but they are not regarded
serious. The station was damaged by
the exi'losiun. but to what extent has
not vet been learned.

VOLCANO OF IZALCO
IS IN FULL ERUPTION

( Tress bv Tedfral Wlre'ess )

SAN SALVADOR, October, U -- The
nt D.alcu is in full eruption

:ni. ihn.wini; out much lava. It can
not be leterinined at present whether
tln'ie has l any loss of life. Th"
xolcniio's eniiiiiii I'ul'ows a series of'

in Salvador which bv--
proved tatal to a laige uiiuilier of per
tons. '

FIERCE BATTLES I B UWI A H I A B 0VJ S '
"FRONTS to KAISER tj

Belligerent Armies, Arc Fighting

Desperately Iri "Eastern and

Western War Zones

RUSSIANS SCORE HEAVILY

Germans Gain In Champagne and
Vosges, French In Alsace

And Lorraine

(Assoeiat Frws by rdrral Wlrrlctt.)
LONDON, October Hi Kier.e fct

tins arbtjing fviitfht n both the east
and west fronts, but aniirding to n.l

vices Irom the latter zone the fighting
is heaviest and ou (he lnigest scab
there.

The fighting on the wenterii front has
resulted in a mixture of caiiin and losses
for the Allies, but tins i ho to a less
extent in the earit, t,r while it is re
ported from dentin u xinm-c- that

are having ui tiinnii
the (ialicinn often n . of the Hussians
the Hermans n.leiit the Kussinns have
won an important victory in the Jiviusk
region.

The Russians hav'c resume. I their of
fensive at Dvinsk, the lienuniis say
and have aucreeded in piercing the Teu
tonic line on an nr. a citutMing the
width of a German battalion.
Bum Loee la Cteliti

In Ualiela the Kniiiiii have .lost
grotiud, however, according to the tier
mans, the Teutons navmg toiiowen up
recent advantages which came with the
checking of the Russians' drive. The
fighting atiout Dviuxk is said to be
unusually aanguinarv.

On the. west front the Uernia.ns have
gained ground in the (.'humpague and
the Vosges, but the French have taken
trenches iB Alsace and Lorraine and
have successfully resisted counter at-

tacks there.
The ground gained by the Germans

in the Champagne and Vosges is part
of that wrested from them in the recent
big drive of the Allies. No details are
available oil' the extent of theve Oer
man pains. Thev nre not believed to
be of magnitude, however. The ilea

patchea Bay th lighting is bloody and
that the casualties on iiotn suics
heavy,
TMcrlit At. fTlnoji Rfin-r- s

Oil the right wing of the Wench line
there ha leen severe fighting in
Alsace and Lorraine, nnd as in the
rhampagne and Vosges, the casualties

Alsace, eentflred in. the region of Hart
manna VVejlorkopf. Np , lc,tai are
available' on Uie enlns of the French,
but they are not thought to be 'large

i the (leriiinns have offered a do
nerate resistance, the lib iting lieing at

' " 'e'lofte ftmce!
The reported vietorv of I hs Hermans

m the Artois mnni'i , ut iimpuwn
Kir .li.hn French the British eom
inander. lie is qnofeft jn iletrjiatciea a
branding the German ehum false al-

though admitting the Germans have
made headway in the I'hnrupagne.

Fighting oii The Auatro-ltalia- n front
ti not of a decisive nature. Artillery
duefs continue there but no heavy in
fautrv buttles are in progresa.. . i

VILLA GENERAL KILLED

IN FALL FROM A HORSE

Rudolfo Fierro Meets " Death
While Fording a Stream

(Associated Tress by Federal Wtrelese.)

KL I'AHO, October
Fierro. ore of Oenoral Villa' princi
pal generals, is dead, it was learned
here yesterday. The general fell from
his hiiisc while fording n stream, ac-

cording to Villa oUlciuU, and was
drowned.

This is the third death among Villa
chieftains in the last two months. Re

cently a Villa chief was. shot by his
men when it was learned he planned
to desert to the Carrauza side. It wa
announce! in Villa quarter that tin
death was uccidouta), bu.t subsequently
it was lea rued he had been slain.

Hefore that another Vila ehieftaii
had been killed and it was auuoun.'.ei'
that his death was accidental. Kubse
quently it was learned that Genera
Villu had called on bin aide shortly
before his death.

RILEY CHOSEN DIRECTOR
OF RIFLE ASSOCIATION

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless.)
k.iii.nv li. Lr., ' Kloriibv-Oetob- e

1(1. I.t ' id. W. R. Riley of Honolulu, u'
iflii-e- ot the Hawaii Natninal Quurd

was elected a director of tut Nationa
Hille Association here yesterluy. lb
was chosen for three year term. Th
itSHocial ion is holding it aiiuual shoo
here.

STEAMER CHINA SAILS SOON
(Special Cable to Hawaii Khinpo
SAN I KANCISCO. October 1(1. Th

steaincr China, which recently was .u

chnse.l by th Ctiineso Mail 8tenil.i
Compauv. will sail for the Orinl ii

Honolulu October 2S or M,

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE 0A1

tuke LAXAT1VK 1IROMO QtJININK
(Vablcts). Druggists rclund money i I

i( ... ,., T1, ti.,,.
I'.. W LKlAklsanweliM. Man
III tun d by tile 1'AKIS M1;D1CI.L"
CO., tl. l.ouis, I' ii. A.

8 n

WILL NOT JCItl

SERB DEFENSE

Following Hostile Stand of Ger
many, Bucharest Cabinet Con-

siders and Announces Nation'

Must Continue To Be Neutral

BIG ARMY OF ITALIANS

LANDED FOR BALKAN AID

Teutonic Invasion In Southeast,
Sweeps All In Front of It, Ber
lin Says, But Britain Asserts
Its Small A"y Is Holding

(Assoctsted Press by Federsl Wireless.)
ONDON, October 10. Kiiiiiaiiin
after balancing on the br.nk of
war for weeks has capitulated to

Germany and will remain neutral. Thus
Germany has won another diplomatic
victory in the Halksns, saving herself
the opoition in the war of another
nation, and Britain face the prespeet
of receiving no aid from Rumania and
losea source popularly counted upon
for assistance in Serbia to stem the'
tide of the Teutonic advance.

From Bucharest despatches pay the
Rumanian cabinet has reviewed the sit-
uation following Germany' sharp ac
tion In suspending Knmaniaa mall
service and holding up food shipment
to the capital, and announced yester-
day that it must declare the nation In
favor of a continued main ten nee of
neutrality. ..
Qreec Will Not Help

Added to this came equally dep'et- -

inj news from Athena. Iu note to
the powers the Greeian government
yesterday formally announced her de
cision not to enter the war in bebajf
of Serbia, at least not at the preseMt
Greece maintains she ia not bound by
the Balkan treaty to aid Serbia, l thfl
Balkan situation ha assumed a eomf
plexion not anticipated and hot cover-
ed hv the convention. ';

London again felt gloom settle down.-upo-

it with the receipt of this latest
newt on the Balkan situation, but re
celved a glimmer of hope from Pari.
There it was published in th newspa-
pers that Italy has sent 150,000 voop
to the Balkan to aid the Serbian.
Landing Plac Secret
.TJi Italian jovernment, he report
aayK .refuse tq ' divulge rher tho
troop have been landed, bnt hint that
their presence at the Serbian front wit!
have a deckltd effect on the whole ea
palgn. ' ., ': : . .'.

Reports on the Serbian front mt tun
fighting continue to be snguirarv.
The situation nat aaaumed sach n.critl-ca- l

state that the capital h"S been
moved from Nlah to Mitrovitl 11 of
the governmental archives havlnp been
taken to the lattei place yesterday.
This rej Kir t comes from Milan,
peoort Ar Conflicting

Reports from Teutonic source say
the Serbs are being forced back alone
Cnir entire front, but reort' irwr
British sources say the Serbian are
still clinging desperately t the height
above Belgrade. The Oeraian, how
ever, make specific claim in regard to
I rogress. They declare in mm oilieisl
despatch from Berlin tha. ''the '.'is
tio Herman fofcee have captnrcl I nza-revn- c

and elsewhere along the frout
have driven back the Serbian."

The Tentoaa are losing heavily re-

gardless of whether or not tby are
pushing their invaaion farther. Accord-
ing to report from the Serbian army
headquarters at Nish the Auatro-Ger-ma- n

losses so far are 20,000 killed an.)
IiI.IHIO wounded.

The Serbians are counting on vhe
r i ' til soon of tha allied expedition
which landed at Salonika. They ex
pect to be reinforced by the advance)
guard of the exiiedition in a few day
en, I for that reason are aparing noth-
ing in men or ammunition to- retain
as much territory as possible, feeling
that their allies will enable them to "a-
dminister a definite check to the Teu-
tons.
Bulgar Pre Attack

The Bulgarians continue to press their
attack, but no gains were made by
thein yesterday, according to report
lire, the Serbs holding firm,

It ia reported from Bucharest that
1'i.lgaria has been well prepared- ta
r.'i-is- t attacks by the Russian fleet in
tin Black Sea. The presence of Uef
num submarines at Varna has bee eou'
firmed, the despatch says. t ,

; U'
SERBIA DECLARES WAR

I.ONIKIN, October 15. Official
is that Serbia ha declared

var ou the Bulgaria. '

'i'he Hularian wenerat staff ia a
istemeut made in Sofl and telegraph- -

I hero, accuse the Srbiana of iiutiat-n- g

the offensive at'ainst Bulgaria aa--

lereliv violutiug the latter couutry'

Mullaria defends her own action in
iitering the war, declaring she Wii-- t

foiled to it by Serbia' violation of
i votrality.

4

TWO THOUSAND SCHOOL
TEACHERS DIE IN BATTLE

(Aiaooltted Pre by rederal Wlre'eu.)
I'ARIH, October 10. Two thousand

nihlie school teachers of Trance havn
'leen killed ou the field of battle and
ix thousand have been wo"iidel it U

rei.r-- d by th ministry of public in- -

.tr.ct.ou, k



FiORESTER-MAKE- STORAGE BATTERY RELIGION SUCCORS :
DOUBLE TRAGEDY

REPORT WORK TROUBLE IN ISP DUE TO BODZE

OF HIS

C. C. Judd Opposes Elimination
Of Part of Hilo Reserve

For Homesteads

OLAA PARK NEEDS FENCES
TO KEEP OUT STRAY CATTLE

Cishop Estate. He Says. Will

Share Half the Expense
At One Point

('. 8. Juilil, territorial superintendent
of forestry, tins Just submitted to the
floani of Commissioners of Agriculture
Mini forestry, an nnsually interesting
und instructive report of the operations
of the division of forestry, including
observations resulting from a recent

of the public domain of the
Territory. Six days of this inspec'.iin
were devoted to a study of the pro
pOM'd elim nation of a portion of the
land of Humuula in the Hilo (Hawaii;
lorcst Reserve for homestead Wig pur
pofcs. Mr. Judd lays that In his opin-
ion the land is necessarily a part of
he reserve anil should not be elirnin

nted. Continuing the report says:
"While investigating Ilumuulu I had

a chan e to make a part.al atndy of
the situation oil the government land
of Pi hu, also in the Hilo Reserve, which
Involves the question of whether a par-
tially destroyed forest ehonld bo re-

leased for stock grazing or protected
by fencing and allowed to come back
into heavy forest. Since there is much
further information in regard to fen
ring and the present use of adjacent
In which must be obtained in order
to deride on a eourse which wiH lie
the wisest in the long run; J desire to
inve 4igate still further (before pre
anting my final recommendation to
the board.
Olaa Park Reserve

"The Olaa Forest Park Reserves,
Fwtiona A and B, along the Volcano
road were examined and it was as-

certained that they were both in need
of protection by fencing. Section A

includes the last large section of native
ohia and tree fern forest along the
rone I at twenty four miles and about
!5 6 miles of fencing are needed to pro
tect it from cattle and other destruc
five animals. The government survey-
or has already I een requested to locate
nnd flag the boundaries preparatory to
frnce construction. Section B is the
ko grove at 29 miles, reserved at the
time when the Olaa Summer lots were
laid out, anil is a acenie attraction to
tourists. Here pig proof fence is
necessary to give adequate protection
in I call for bids for the construction
of a 'once 44 miles long, according to
rneeifieations approved by the board, is
beini advertised. The B. P. Bishop
elate bas signified its willingness to
enoporate to the extent of paying one-hal- f

the cost of the fence along the
reserve where, for a distance of 707
feet, the boundary adjoins the estate
Iti ml of Keauhou.

"The last area visited on Hawaii
rti t Knn.n's'o. where it luis been re-

quested to add 270 acres of government
land to the Kau Forest Reserve. Co- -

oerative tree planting is proposed for
this land and 1 am at work on a plan."
Proposed Beserve at Mokuleia

'Two iluvs were uiwnt on the gov
eminent land bark of Mokuleia, Oahu,
examining the forested area with
v'ew to the creation of a forest reserve
there. This is one of the project that
mv predeceH' or was not able to Com-

plete 1 efore he left Hawaii. I found an
exce'lent. forest somewhat damaged by
ctlc which have gone almost every
where through it. Showers from Ka
ala pas over the area and with proper
firotcction the forest ran lie made to
serve more efficiently as a couserver of
water in this region where water in
te snrintrH it necessary for stock on
the foot hills and in artesian wells for
irrigat on on the low binds near the
ri. Mr. W. W. (inodale. manager of
the Wniflluu Agricultural Company has
k'n.llv offered to cooperate in this pro
ie"t bv having his surveyor murk out
the boundary line between the govern
ment Innd on the north slones of Kaaln
and the private lands niakai.
P' anting of Trsea

" Advice waa given A A. Wilson, the
n-- manager of the Waliiuwa Water
Poriiianv. on tree nlant'"" rou"' the
Wahiawa reservoir on Oahu and he
has already begun the work by setting
out 400 lemon scented gum trees which
he ordered from the government
nursery.

"The government land of Aiea in

the Kw Forest Reserve Oahu. whs
visited in company with W. P. Jarrutt
who has applied for and been given
permission to clear away the Truss anil
plaat trees on the reserve adjacent to
Ms homestead lot. This will be a bene-

fit to both parties for it will remove
tie tie menace to the house which Mr.
Jnrrrtt is bulbing aud the government
w;ll have several acres of the reserve
planted to native kua aud kukui trees

cost.
Cni Hunting on Maun Kea

"Puriug the month applications were
received from a Russian and a For-tii)ir-

to hunt wild cattle on the
north side of the Mauna Kea Forest
Hese-- e. I 'pun investigation I found
that in order to reach this reserve the
lsii'is of the Parker Ranch or of the
Knksinu Ranch must be crossed anil
that th's is objectionable because hunt-
ers are cureless in closing gates aud
thoir dogs harass tame rattle. More-
over, the custom here has been for the
neighboring ranchers to hunt iu the
M-n- Kea Reserve the wild cattle t
whom thfv really belong and I am in-

formed that there are not roaay wild
cattle left in this part of the reserve.
Under the circumstance 1 thought it

Defective Installation In New K-- 2

Leads To Court Martial
Of Admiral

(AisooUtsd Prsss by rdrsl Wlrslsrs.)
WASHINGTON, October 10 As a

result of recent teal cruises of the new
submarine K-2- , storage battery troubles
have developed, indicating defective
installation rather than any fault in
the general design, according to the
opinion of the navy department off-

icials. The battery troubles were dis-
covered through the blowing out of the
fuses due to short ciicuiting.

As a result of the discovery of the
Secretary of the Navy Dan-

iels yesterday issued an order calling
for the trial at court martial of Rear
Admiral William McC. Little retired,
for neglect of duty highly prejudicial
to the service, the rear admiral hav-
ing been the inspector on ecin! duty
for the navy department during the
construction of the K-- at the Fall
River shipyards.

In a statement respecting the order
to court martial Admiral Little, Secre-
tary Daniels said yesterday that this
action of the department may be taken
as evidence of the determination of
the naval administration to insist upon
the most rigid care in and the utmost
thoroughness of inspection in the con-

struction of naval vessels.
Admiral Little pas written to Geere-tar- y

Daniels, after the defect in the
storage battery of the K 2 developed,
stating that the Contracting company
assured him that it would rectify at
its own exrtense any battery fault de
veloping after the acceptance of the
submarine, and that, with this guaran
tee aa a basis, he recommended the ac
ceptance of the craft by the govern-
ment.' ' .

'

COL JOHNSON ROUSES

E

Two Complete National Guard

Companies Formed In District

KOH ALA, Hawaii, October 16. The
wceess of Col. 8am Johnson, adjutant- -

general of the national guard, in prac-
tically completing two new companies
in the Kohala district last week is at-

tributed to his infectious enthusiasm,
which literally saturated the atmos-
phere of the district before he had been
here three hours.

It is understood one of the com
panies is to have headquarters at Ko
hala plantation, and that the kinder
garten bnilding will be enlarged to per-
mit drill indoors when tho weather for-
bids outdoor training. A rifle range
near 'Kohala Tending is contemplated.
Thomas K. Kahtwa circulated the en
rolment papers and soon hod the names
of sixtv-eigh- t en the roster.

The outside company is to be drawn,
it is said, from the territory between
Kapaau and Mahukona, and already
eighty men have enlisted. Several men
in the district have hail more less mili
tary training, so no difficulty in find
ing competent leaders is anticipated.
That company 's bendquarters are to be
at llawi hall. An effort is to be made
to obtain a piece of government land
at the Kuahuhu homesteads for a com-

mon drill ground, where friendly
rivalry in drill and marksmanrhip lie
tween the two Kohala troops would
greatly increase interest.

As soon as enrolment is completed
Colonel Johnson wilt return with a
drill sergeant and inaugurate the work
of dulling. Hawaii County surely i

in a way to be prepared for eventuali-
ties and Kohala is ready to do her
.h a re.

THREE COURSES OPEN
FOR MEETING DEFICIT

(Auoclsud Frtis by r4rsl WtrsUss )

SAN FRANCISCO, October IS.
Senator Oscar W. Underwood, former
chairman of the ways and means coin
in it tee of the house, has arrived here
for a brief vixit to the exposition. Dis
cussing administration matters, he sai l

today that three courses are possible
whereby congress may meet the na
tional proldeui of failing revenue to
retain the duty on sugar, the
ment of I lie emergency war tax meas-
ure ami an increased federal income
tax

unwise to grant the applications.
Seed Collection

"Attention is called to the fact that
all of the seed needed in raising the
noimlar tree seedlings In large quan
tities at the government nursery is
collected locally bv our own seed boys.
With some kinds of seed this means
a great saving of expense. An instance
of this is the lemon scented gum ( Kticn
lyptus ritriodora) which formerly we
had to buy iu California for $2 per
ounce. During the mouth the seed boys
cut a tree of ths species on Tantalus
where it 'was crowding other trees
and gathered from it one and halt'
pou mis of good seed worth $48.

"It has been very difficult for some
time to obtain good koa seed on uc
count of a weevil whirh almost uni
versally seems to infest all koa seed
pods. As pointed out in the report of
the Forest iiuraerymuu, through the
kindness of Mr. Frank Oreenwell we
have been able to secure a liniitcl
amount ot' koa seed from Kona winch
will tide us over for another ysar. "
Arbor Day Plans

Mention is made here of the approach
of Arbor Day. The nursery ou th s isl
snd aud the subiiurseriea on Kauai and
Hawaii are preparing for the event by
getting ready a large stuirk of young
trees fur distribution and it is planned
to make the day an unusual event tins
year by the planting out of a greater
number of trees thuu ever lieforn.
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Three Murderers Die Bravely

Upon Scaffold Sustained
By Catholic Faith

Three Filipinos were hanged at the
territorial prison yesterday morning.'
They murdered Wad, a Japanese, on
Kauai June 16; clubbed his wife so

that she afterward became insane; shot
two boys and clubbed another, and set
fire to the house. One of the boys j

dragged his mother and brothers out. J

They were young men. Fellrinno
Hirano was twenty-one- . Juan Coronel
was twenty-two- . Ponelnno Colaste was
twenty-six- .

All were buried yesterday afternoon
in that lot at Makiki which has re-- 1

ceived the bodies of many who died as
the three died. . I

Comfort of their religion, the Catho-- '
lie faith, steadied the shaken nerves of
the men. Father Valentin, who has I

given an arm to many stumbling along
that dark road, otherwise alone, was!
with them to the end. He gave them I

holy communion Thursday morning; be!
gave them last absolution on the scaf-- l

fold yesterday morning; he read the
burial service of the church over their,
bodies. . I

Governor's Kind Made Up
It was all he could do. He had

i
promised the three that he would ap-- 1

peal to Governor Pinkham and he did j

see the Governor, but without hope, for'
be Knew the executive pad given tne
case long and careful consideration be-

fore he had signed the death warrants.
To that holy communion High Sheriff '

Jarrett ascribed the calmness of the
men. And the father, too, told of how,
they had been moved by terror when
he told them the day of execution had
been set.

"I came to see them Saturday after-
noon," he narrated. 'Hut there thoy
were, each of them sleeping, and I said
to myself, 'I cannot wake them,' and
so 1 waited until 8unday, the next day.
When 1 told them their hands began
quivering this way."

Borne vague hope, thoughtless, un-

founded, or, if founded, having only a
careless word, perhaps, as a spring, hail
khut from their eyes the vision of
death; but, when they heard of the
actual day, they were stricken pro-
foundly. Ho thoy remained, and there
was fear in' the prison of what was to
come yesterday; and yet, into the
minds of the men, one of whom was
denominated as a "savage" when he
came, calm descended through tho hope
of religion.

The prison quartet gave a short con-

cert for them Thursday evening, a
strange half hour. It was at their re-

quest. The five musicians sat outside
the box-lik- cells and the men stood
at the doors.
Ooloate Waa Stronger

Coronel and Hirano went together,
first. It was not of their choice; the
prison officials chose for them. They
chose wisely; for always it Is the
strongest who must wait, and Colaste
was strongest. His apparent collapse
on the scaffold was not a collapse, but
the vertigo of a man utterly bound,
hand, foot and limb, about, whom the
noose had been pulled tightly. One whs
saw how collectedly he listened to the
monotonous reading of the death war-
rant saw he was most master of him
self.

It was eUht twenty-tw- o o'clock)
wnen coronei ami iiirotia waiKeu upon
the scaffold. Pour minutes sufficed.
Hirano was cut down iu thirteen min-
utes; Coronel, most nervous of the
three, was nut pronounced dead until
nineteen minutes had dragged by. Dur-
ing this time Colaste was waiting in his
cell. He could hear the clatter of the
trap. His heart ceased its beating ill
nineteen minutes, at nine ten o'clock,
lie had stepped upon the scaffold at
eight forty-eigh- t and the drop bad
fallen three minutes after.

No body showed the slightest move-
ment alter the fall. There was not
even a twitching of the hands. Care
ful arrangements by High Sheriff Jar
ictt left no opening for an untoward
incident.

Dr. W. L. Moore and Dr. W. W.
Cress, I'. S. N., were physicians.

FILIPINO FIRES FIVE

I

Attempt At Murder Involves A-

lleged Illicit Love Affair

Another shooting occurred on the
other aide of the Pali yesterday morn
ing, making the second in the same dis
trict withiu a week. Only last Friday
a Korean named Hung shot and killed
a fellow countryman at Kahnluu, the
inur.ter taking place ou the premises
of l.ibby, McNeill A Libby, the p.

runners.
Vesterday's shooting took place in

a pineapple camp at Wuikane. Galino
Holos, a Filipino, suspecting that im
proper relutions existed between his
wife a u another Filipino named Fran
cisco, who was employed by him as
cook, tired five shots at him near his
house between eight and nine o'clock
yesterday morning. None of the shUs
took effect aud Francisco, rra.ed with
tear, ran to the house of Police Officer
Knniagii and besought hull to arrest
liolos.

The police officer went to tho scene
ot the shooting aud apprehended Fran
cisco, on whose irsoii was found a 3H--

calibre revolver. Iu the chambers of
which were five empty shells. Bolus

Ihiis brought to town at noon by Po-
lice Ollicer James lloopili and was
booked for investigation.

Inquest .Shows That Murder of
GfrfWif and Suicide Was
"'Durlnfi Drunken Freniy

An inquest' was held yesterday after
noon at the police station, Coroner
Cbas. II. Rose odicinting, on the bodies
of Kiln Long and Agnes Long, his girl
Wife, the Victims of the tragedy Which
took place in upper Manoa valley lust
Friday night.

The 'evidence taken, while of a more
or less conflicting nature, pointed con-

clusively to the fact that Klia Lou
had cur bed-bi- s wife and had then in-

flicted the wound on hinjself.wh.eh
proved fatal. The witnesses all ttd
m It ted that they had been drinking
freely, s -

Several at tho witnesses gave con-
flicting testimony, however, and in order
to allow the police to prosecute fur-
ther investigations, the inquest was
adjourned until Monday afternoon.

Two of the" witnesses, Henry Koamu
and A. Long Jr., i. titled that after
Antonio Long had struck his brother
on the steps of the ianal, he ran to-

ward the road and eventually arrived
at the residence of Mrs. Annie K. Wool- -

sey. They stated that Antonio had his
encounter With Klia after Mrs. Long
had 'fled from the house crying for
help, as her husband had been beating
her, and that Inter on Mrs. Long re-

turned to the housn. They state that
Mrs. Long wns apparently nnwounded
at that time.
Murderer- Subbed Himself

A. Christian testified that be-

fore he fled from the house he had seen
" ! m t, enclosed lanal wear-
ing a blond-drenche- d muumuu, and that
... uau hear r.hn say that he might
as well kill himself and had seen hi in
lia down on the floor of the kitchen
and ''strike his breast several times,
though whether with a knife or not he
could not say.

There was a conflict of opinion as
to the finding of the second knife. A
blood-staine- d knife was picked up by
Chief of Detective McDnffle at the bot-
tom of the steps leading to the en-

closed lanai of the bouse.
Another knife was found bv Mount-

ed Patrolman l.udliff when Klin Long
was removed from the floor of the
kitchen to a bed in an adjoining room.

Antonio Long claims that this knife
is his property and that he handed it
to Doctor Ayer when the latteT asked
for a knife with which to cut a bandage.
No Mystery Involved

Bheriff Hose stated last night that
be was of the opinion that the deed
wns one of murder and suicide and
that, from whnt lie had been able to
learn, there was absolutely no cause
to suspect that the wound which ended
the life of Klia Long had been other
than self inflicted.

Witnesses, eafled at the Inquest were:
Dr. R. Avers, Chief of Detectives
McDufDe, Detective Swift, A. Long Jr.,
Henry Kensiu, Cbas. Mersberg, Anto-
nio Long aqd A. Christian.

Doctor Ayer, at the inquest testified
that Klia Long died from the results
of a wound In the right ventricle of
the heart and hemorrhage.

Mrs. Long, Poctor Ayer test'fle 1. died
from the result of a wound of the r.ht
innominate yein and hemorrhage.

Agnes Long, whose maidenjiams wns
A nes Lee. Hong, was seventeen years
old and was born in Waimanalo, Oahu.
Her father was Lee Hong, a native of
China, and her mother, Wewehi, was
born in Honolulu.

Klia Lang was by occupation a cow-

boy. It is said that he lost his left
hand several. years ago throui'h the pre
mature explosion of a stick of dynamite
with which he was fishing.

THREATENING LETTER

HILO, Hawaii, October Ifl. Donald
H Howniau, chief sanitary inspector o'
the territorial bonrd of health for 11a

wnii county, received recently what he
considers a "black hand" threat
through the mail, couched in the fol
lowing language:

"Boord of Hell you altogeter sun
Bye I shot you next tune you

come me nluce.
The inspector suspects some infuriat

ed restaurant keeper who has been or
dered to clean up his premises, making
them sanitary.

ARMY TRAIL BLAZERS

(Special to The Advertiser by Mutual
Wireless)

HILO, Octobr 15. The thirtv five
men of Company E. Twenty-fift- Infan
try, under comniaud of Lieutenant Phi-lo'on- ,

who arrived here thin morning
on the steuiner Matsonia, have gone to
(llenwood, where they will camp

proceeding on to the Voles no to-

morrow. The men are in high spirits
over the prospect of the outing. They
will establish the permanent camp for
Compaiiy K, which is to build the Ma-

nna l.oii trail from the Volcano to the
summit of the mountain, making the
summit crater of Mokuaweoweo

SUNSHINE AND COMMON SENSE.
Don't doctor your blood for rheuma-

tism. I'se an external application of
Chamberlain's Pain Halm. In a y'
dins it will net VOU up and out sfvo
the sunshine, then nature will restore
th.. rich re.l blood to vour veins and

JApiSi
Sixteen-Year-O- ld Hawaiian Girl

Assaulted and Murdered
; In Caiie-Fiel- d

IIJLO, Hawaii, Oefober Id. Citixens
f all nationalities throughout the re

;lon of Kohala, this island, are deeply
Hirred by the bestial asaault upon and
murder of Harriet Knnene, sixteea-yea- r

old daughter of Charles K. Ku
.inne,' former deputy, sheriff, on Friday
afternoon. '.. . '

Her mutilated body' waa found in a
cane field half way between the Union
v'hurch and her home. Her throat was
cnt and her hands and .one side of the
body bore, 'deep knife wounds. HeV

assailant has not been found. The
rime is described aa one of the most

atrocious ever omtnitted on the Big
island and the worst. ever known in
Kohala.
Man Bunt Under Way

The 'people of the community are
aroused and man honts,' under the di-

rection of County Sheriff Pus, and
with men of races Joining the'wn,r time
posses, are working dallv. issuen the,
number of Filipinos have been gats
ered, bat the police 'refuse to say
whether they have obtained definite
ciue.

Harriet Knnane bad been day
at the girls' school at Kohala,

where she was studying dressmaking.
Hh left the institution shortly after
noon Friday, October 8, for home. Her
mother had been away from home until
four or five o'clock and she spread
the alarm after she had returned home
and did not meet the girl.
SesrcLsd Tor the Body

The police soon were informed of the
girl's disappearance and the telephone
central notified all the company sub-
scriber in the 'region. Shortly after
nightfall searching parties set out. The
body-wa- s after midnight. The'
girl bad been carrying some bank
checks home to her mother. These were
found in the' government road near the
scene of the assault, making it very
evident that the murderer did not seek
money.

lshikawa, Japanese auto driver, has
informed the police that he was
driving into the plantation at one
o'clock that day he saw Filipino in

black coat standing near the gate.
He stopped, thinking the man wanted
to ride, but received negative answer
to his. .query.. At about the same time
lshikawa said he saw Harriet Kunane
walking down the road iu the direc-
tion of her Harriet's brother
Joe is said also to have seen man
answering the same description stand-
ing near the gate about one o'clock.
Fought for Her Honor

Kvery featirre disclosed thus far
nds color to the theory that the girl

was enticed br frightened frdm the
road into the cane field, when the
criminal seized bcr and !eretrated his
crime. Her windpipe was. severed;
hunce she must have died few mo-

ments after that. Hut the rumples!
hair, the condition of her clothing aud
the knotted muscles of her amis and
hands indicated she had struggled
fiercely with her assailant, possibly at-

tempting to ward off with her hands
the blows with the krsfe. There were
said to be marks on her dress where
the knife apparently had been wipd.

The body was left where it wns dis-
covered, until daylight Saturday morn-
ing, when the cordtter jury, has ily
empaneled, viewed the scene. The
funeral was held from the family home
ut one o'clock the same day, interment
at the private cemetery Kohala
Plantation, where, few months age,
the father was laid to rest.
JaIIc of Summary Action

Realization of this crime's meaning
hns brought fear to all parents in the
district, and there is talk that if the
criminal be found aud his identity
fixed he may meet summary punish-
ment.

feature of the affair that one of
the plantation managers has enlisted
the aid of the Filipinos in the search,
many of whom have expressed eager-
ness to lay hands on the miscreant.

he law abiding members of that race
ure feeling the stigma the Incident has
liven them and are anxioua to assist
materially in bringing the brute to jus-
tice. At latest reports, however, the
man has not been found, if he had,
nothing fixing the crime upou him had
lwq discovered.

STILL REMAIN SEALED

Amateur Experts Want Govern-

ment To Lift War Ban

More than thirty amateur wireless
experts in Honolulu are wondering why
their instruments are not unsealed,
has been the case with amateur wire-let- s

outfits in Kan Francisco.
The iustruments were sealed by the

customs officials fourteen months ago.
The instruments of the elan Frauoiseo
amateur wireless enthusiast were
cIohoiI down at the same but were
ordered unsealed three ago.

Joseph H. Xobrigu., the well-know- n

local wireless man, said yesterday that
he hud spoken to the customs authori-
ties the subject and that they bad
told In that they bad nothing to do
with the mutter, which was in the
hands of Admirul Boush, naval com-

mandant.
'Honolulu 201)1 miles from Hun

Fruut'i.n said Nobrlga, "and if Snu
Francisco instruments have been un- -

sealed, there seems to be no reason why
those in Hawaii should not be opened

eoon rid the system of this troublesome dp likewise. The Pari fie Ocean is clear
Tor sale by all dealers. Ben-'o- f hostile craft and there Is no danger

son, Siniih Co., Itd., agents for Ho- - of international complications follow-ttni- i

iug the uuBoaliug of our iustruments."

REG0VEI) IIAfiiED ;

TOR HILO RAILROAD

Lorrin A. Thurston Qualifies Un-

der Order of Court and ,

Assumes His Duties
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(Special to The Advertiser by Mutual;1
, , wireless.)

HILO, October IT The suit for the
foreclosure of the 1909 mortgage held
by the Bisnop Trust Company Hi trus
tee against- - tne Mile Railroad Company
made progress yesterday, when Judge
Parsons granted the special prayer that
a receiver be appointed te take Dos ses
sion of the property of the railroad to
carry on its business pending the fore-
closure proceedings. J '

Lorrtn A. Thurston was named as re
ceiver of the 'railroad, under a bond
of eighty thousand dollars. Mr. Thurs
ton was named this morning and in
the afternoon,' after filing an approved
bond, took possession of the railroad.

Th biH in equity for the foreclosure
of the mortgage was filed In the cir
cuit' court at Hilo on 'October B, at

temporaryinjunction was
m L

raiiroan irom
disposing of any of itt property pend
ing the litigation. '

Total Outstanding $4,600,000
There it outstanding against the Hilo

Railroad the 19t9 mortgage, given as
security for the bond issue of 3,600,-IXK)

of that date, and a mortgage for
$1,000,000. covering the 1901 bond is
sue. The 1901 mortgage is held by the
First American Savings and Trust
Company of Hawaii, which, because of
this mortgage has been made a party-defenda-

to the suit for foreclosure.
According to the "bondholders' pre

tective agreement," under which l
majority of the bonds have been pool
ed with the Hawaiian Trust Company;
the 1901 mortgage and the 1909 mort-
gage will be- - foreclosed simultaneously,
the holders of .the bond of each issue
acting together for mutual protection,

Across the Island Road Proposal
Causing Talk

HILO, Hawaii, October 10. C. E.
Wright, president of tho Hilo hoard
of Trade, told that body last week thut
he would appoint a coftunittee to in-

vestigate the practicability of the pro-

posed highway; directly cms the Big
Island from Hilo to Kailua. ' The pro

ject, suggested by Sam Kauhane, chair-
man of the board of county super-

visors, is favored by the latter organi-

sation, the Hoard of Trade was inform-
ed by Supervisor Cabrinha.

The .subject created much discus
sion among the merchants, most of
whom appeared to be seeking further
information before expressing their
opinions. C, C. Kennedy was openly
against it. O. IT. Vicars offered a reso-
lution which he said was merely an
application for information. Ted Ouard
favored the road, declaring that it
would divert much business from the
Kona district to Hilo which now goes
direct to Honolulu.

President Wright thought that if tho
highway could be fnade practical a site
for a summer hotel codbl be fonnd
above the 6000-foo- t level, where tour-

ists might find a veritable alpine resort
in winter, with ice and snow, or a cool
rest house in tHe summer.

Deputy County Attorney Heen ex
pressed doubt whether the voters would
approve a county bond Issue for a pro-

ject of that nature. He also suggessed
the advisability of making a survey
to ascertain how much actual new agri-
cultural land could be opened to set-

tlement by such a road. It .might be
found, he said, that the land along the
proposed route is fit only for grar-in-

purposes.

Many a Honolulu Household Will Find
Them So.

To have the pains and aches of a

bad back removed to be entirely free
tram anneying, dangerous urinary dis
order, if' enough to maae any kidney
sufferer grateful. The following advice
of one who has suffered will prove com-

forting words to hundreds of Honolulu
reader.

Onpt. JJ. Arthur, 451 N. Fifth St.,
San Jose, Cel., uys: '1 worked too
hard about fifteen years ago when 1

was in Los Gates and my kidneys were
weakened. My. back ached a great
deal and sharp paias darted from my

kidney into my shoulders, almost crip
pling it, My head ached and I oftei.
telt diary. My rest was broken at
night on account of the frequent actiou
of the kidneys. The kidney socrelious
were highly colored and often pained

in passage. I was gradually getting
wois aud was seeking relief when a
friend reromroeuded Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills. 1 took them and found
relief in a short time. I c-- u tinned usisg
them aud three boxes removed every
.ymptom of kidry JreuWe. I have
been well since aud free from every
symptom of kidney complaint."

Dean' Backache i Kidney Pills are
sold by ail druggists and storekeepers
at 80 cents per boxe (six boxee .'!'),
pr will be mailed ou reeif i ot price
hv the Hollister Drui Co.. Honolulu.
wholesale agents for tbu Hawaiian I

land.
Remember the name, Doan's, and

take no substitute.

EX - IfflNOLULAI,

GIVES CROVD SLIP
m: - I

LSeorge L Williams Disappears
From Exposition Grounds

When Time Came To Fly

VANISHES IN DARKNESS

AND SO DOES MACHINE

Remembered Here In Connection

Wth Electric Works That '
Burned Mysteriously

To the meteroic career f, George L.
Williams, welt knewdi in Honolulu
through hi associations with Heinrlch
Week, both of whom were partners do-

ing businesj under the firm name of the
Honolulu Electric Work, now' decided-
ly defunct, ha been added another
very interesting chapter.

According to Ban Franciseo advices,
William and his hovel flying machine,
which had "the wheel filt on top
so that he could land upside

' down,"
disappeared, ' together it is thought,
from the exposition ground th night
of October 8. The San Francisco story
is as follows: ,

"An aeroplane mystery developed at
the exposition last night. George '

Williams, said to be a former German
army aviator, wss missing with his
newly built upside down 'machine. The
wheels were built on top so that he
could land upside down.
Disappoint Big Crowd ,

"William was scheduled, to substi-
tute yesterday alternoon for Silvio
Pettirossi. When he did not appear
over the aviation' field t five o'clock
a crowd of 25,000 went away disap-
pointed.

"Frank Buck of the exposition de-

partment of conresaionsi declared last
night that William had risen from the
race track at the scheduled time, but
that he had flown away over the
Presidio. Buck made a search last
night and found three soldiers who said
they had seen Williams flying south.
It was reported late last night that
the machine had landed at the race
track. This was investigated and
found untrne.

"Elgin Morgan, Williams' manager,
could not be found. Silas Christoffer-son- ,

who has a hangar down the beach,
could not be reached on the telephone.
It was supposed that Williams had
gone down that way.' But no one
could tell just What had ' become of
him." ,

Had Flying Bee In Bonnet ,
"William had th Hying bee la his

bonnet pretty bad while he was In
Honolulu,'" said Melville T. Simonton,
who is closing up the affair of the
Honolulu Electric Work, last night.
"When I saw him for explanations of
the rather involved affairs of the part-
nership all I woud get from him would
be talk of flying machine.

"Yes, he was : pretty flighty all
around. He told me that when, he got
to Ban Francisco he was going to
astonish the world 'with, ''what be
would io in the sphere navi-
gation. I've bad posfals from him
now and then in which he's told me
that he was getting Along wonderfully
well. I was cauttoned to Watch his
'smoke'. 1 see, w, that Williams, his
'upside down machine' aud his 'smoko'
have all disappeared."

Heinrich Week, Williams' partner, is
still In. Honolulu. His present resi
dence here is rather enforced, for he
was recently indicted by the federal
grand jury on a charge of perjury. Ac-

cording to the charge, Week was born
rn three different countries at the same
time. The perjury is said to have
been committed when Week filed In the
local United Btates district court his
application for naturalisation.
Electric Work Burned

The business place of the Honolulu
Kleetric Works was established in King
street, across from the Kawaiahao
Church. One night several months ago
the shack, which housed the business,
and the machinery and stock on hand
burned completely to the ground. Ru-

mors of a suspicions nature were afloat
after the fire, but nothing ever came
of them. The partners later went
through the bankruptcy court here.
Melville T. Bimonton was appointed re-

ceiver and is now closing the business
for the benefit of the creditors of the
concern.

MONSTER WAR

Commissioners For Allied Gov-

ernments Sail Home Toda

i Associated Prtss by. Ftssrsl Wlrslsss.)
NEW YORK, October loTh final

details in connection with the flotation
of the Anglo-Frenc- war loan of half
a billion dollars were completed yes-
terday.

The six commUs'onrrs who have rep-

resented the British and French gov-

ernments iu ths financial negotiations
sail for Liverpool today aboard the
American steamer St. Louis.

The final draft of the ngieemtnt
concerning the loan was signed yester-
day by liarou Reading, the lord chief
justice of England aud chairman of the
coniniission for the British govern- -

, mi ni ; bv M. Octave Homberg and M.
Ernest Mallet, fur the French govern- -

ment, and by f. I'ieruout Morgan, as
the representative of the American
syndicate.
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Bulgarian Invasion of Macedonia
Reported Jo Be Crushed and
Beaten Back, With Serbs Hur-

rying T6 Cui Off the Retreat

AUSTRO-GERMA- NS

DRIYE SLOWLY AHEAD

Nish Reports teuton Casualties
. During First Week of Invasion

,' To Be 85,000 First Ger-

man Prisoners Arrive In South

(Associated Ttu by r4ral Wireless.)

ONDON, October
the Serbians are maintaining

a dogged resistance to the ad-

vance of the Austro-Gcrma- n in-

vaders of Serbia from the north
piling up a casualty list that is
staggering, and fending back the
Bulgarian thrusts at the main rail-

road in Macedonia, the army of
the Allies, which has been land-

ed with all its supplies at Salo
nika, is now on the way north to
tne Serbians relief.

Tin. aii;u u ci
day afternoon, the advance guard
departing in seven trains, which
the railroad administration at Sal
onika had been ordered by the
government at Athens to prepare
and place at the disposal of the
Allies. The orders were to des-
patch the trains to Ghevghet,
some ten miles within the Serbian
borders and midway between
where the Serbians are meeting
the Bulgarian advance against
Dorian and the point where a
Serbian force has crossed into
Bulgaria and is advancing against
the'TJuTgafian town of "Strumitza.
Bulgara Driven Back

Yesterday heavy cannonading
was heard in the direction of Do-

rian according to despatches from
Salonika and the news from this
section of the front is that the
Serbs have administered a deci-
sive defeat upon the Bulgars and
arc driving them back, the invad-
ers losing heavily in guns and
supplies. Dorian is a town on
the Graeco-Serbia-n line, some for-

ty miles due north of Salonika
and some ten miles south of the
Bulgarian border. The Bulgars
are reported to have sent forty
thousand men against this posi-
tion.

Twenty miles to the north of
Dorian the Serbs have thrown a
force into Bulgaria and are ad-

vancing rapidly against Strti-mitz- a,

which they expect to occu-
py today. If the Bulgarian army
to the south is as demoralized by
defeat as the Salonika despatches
indicate, the Serbians to the north
may be advanced to cut off its
retreat and the whole force may
be captured. This would dispose
at one blow of more than a tenth
of the Bulgarian torces.
Bloody Fighting In North

In Northern Serbia,' where, the
official reports from Berlin and
Vienna announce, the Serbs and
thejr reinforcements of Allies "are
beings slowly driven back, the
fighting is of the most sanguinary
nature. According to a despatch
from Nish to the Paris Temps,
the Austro-Genna- n losses in this
fighting, up to Thursday, have
amounted to eighty-fiv- e thousand
men, of whom twenty-liv- e thou-
sand have been killed. The very
high proportion of killed to
wounded, twenty-fiv- e to sixty, in-

dicates the bloody opposition of
the Serbs to f.lie advance.

Other despatches from Nish an-

nounce the arrival there of the
first German prisoners, a detail of
four hundred having been brought
in from the north.
Teuton' Announce Advances

An official communication sent
out from Vienna says that the

u.ti ians are pressing the Serb-

ians back to the southeast of Bel
grade and have readied the Avala

I :, i 4

; (Associated resi ey rdnrl Wireless.)
LONlXJty October . Jf. Whit the

fealkan pit nation was cUrifled sofne
what yesterday by the formal btiBr-tio- n

dent out to the Power from Bu-
charest that Rumania had determined
to maintain continued strict neutrality,
the Berlin reports that Greeca Laa
bound herself to Bulgaria and Germany
in aneret treaty haa excited a certain
amount of disquietude, not disrlled
by the rontinued inactivity of Athena
in regard to the use of Salonika fee a
base by the Ailing in their campaign
to assist Serbia. "
Break With AiUea Suggested ''

Yesterday, by way of Amsterdam
ami Benin, came a despatch, credited
to an Athena origin, that a break be
tween Greece and two of the Kntent
Powers ecomed probable and that the
Russian minister to Greece and. the
Italian minister were preparing to leave
their posts. A rupture of the relation
between Rome nii Athena and Petro
gradand the Grecian capital was fore
shadowed, by theae preparations, eaid
tho. despatch.
Rumania Strictly Neutral
,. Rumania, in an official statement
yesterday, declare that so long a Joe
Rumanian frontier are rn;--'te- d by
the various belligerent! it la the Infla-
tion of that country to matitaid the
statu quo and take no part in the
fighting. The partial mobilization tt
the Rumanian army if solely for the
protection of the Rumanian frontier,
say the statement, and is tot to be
regarded a with hostile intentions to-

ward any of the belligerent.

V r"

DIVES INTO RIVER

(AssoeUted Fraaa by federal Wireless.)
RANDOLPH, Kansas, October 17.

Sixteen passengers of a Union Pacific
motor tram, which jumped the track
a mile south of here yesterday and
crashed through an abutment into Fan
c.y Creek, are dead and a number of
others are seriously injured. The af-
fair is the worst raUJotfl (tccident
which has occurred in the State foi
years. Ten of the bodies have beei
recovered and a search is being kep
up for the six others believed to b
lost.

Recent floods undermined the abut
ment and weakened the track bed, Ir
the piaioa l those who sro inreetigat-in-

the cause of the wreck.

CONSUL GENERAL AT

(Associated Press by radaral Wtrslast.)
WASHINGTON, October 17 William

Ualo, of West Virginia, haa been named
to succeed T. St. John Gaffney aa Am
erican consul general at Munirh, Hu
varia. Gaffney haa been recalled upon
the complaint of the British amlmssa
dor that he ha shown an undue biue
against the British in the onducl
Of his office, which Includes the guurd
ing of British intercut in Munich

aa American Intercut. He is also
accused of having unfavorably rriti
cized the attitude of Presiilent Wilson
in the German American disputes.

One of the offensive actions of I'nn
sul General Gaffney was to eu'ertain
for Kir Roger Casement, the lender ol
an independence campaign
who is in Germany a a guest of the
German government in his ant i Knglisl
propaganda. Mr. Gaffney bus explain
ed that he invited Sir Roger to u din
ner given iu honor of Gen
B. McClollan, at Mr. Mct'lellau'a re
q ust.

fortifications. A strongly en
trenched osition south of Vinca
has been carried at the point of
the bayonet by the Austrians, the

erbs losing heavily.
Berlin announces that steady

progress is being made, the Ger
mans forcing their way south of
.emendria, on the border, for
some twenty miles along the rail-

road. The official report issued
yesterday says :

Further progress has been
made during the last twenty-fou- r

hours in the Serbian campaign
Positions south of Semendria and
east of Kizaevac have been
stormed, the enemy driven out
and the positions fully occupied

1 he eastern forts at Zajecar
have fallen before the Bulgarian
forces."
Bulgar Coast Blockaded

Despatches originating in Sofia
announce that the Bulgars have
forced a number of frontier oints
and have captured the Serbian
positions at Zajecar,

The Bulgarian coast on the
Aegean, which has a sea front-
age of Mime eighty miles, is now
closely blockaded by the liritit-l- i

and French cruisers.

TUESflAY. OCTOBER.

(Aanoelatad Prssa by radaral Wtrslsas.)
NOGAI.KH, Arizona, October 17

Vesterdav, without any explanation be
ing offered, it was announced that the
recently imposed embargo against the
exportation of arms to the Vlllistas
Across the line had been removed. Tho
Villa otli.ials, taking advantage of tho
lifting of the embargo to rush many
needed supplies across the line, state
that they regard this ac tion of Wash
ington as tantamount to a recognition
of Villa. It is, they claim, just as
much of a recognition aa has been
granted Carranr.a.
v A report was current along the bor-
der yesterday that General Villa had
been assassinated hy his own men at
Cass Oranes, who arrested him after
revolting against his orders, executing
him immediately.

This is denied by General Calles,
Villa's commander at Agua Pricta, who
says that he is informed 'hat Villa has
inly just started for Cases Grandee.
Yarqula Threaten Revolt

A report from Douglas, Arizona, says
that the Y acquis serving under the Villa
Colors have despatched an ultimatum
to the Governor of Sonora demanding
that they receive more and more regu-
lar pay and that their food rations be
increased. If their demands are not
met, they say, they will revolt

TAKE AERIALS' PLACE

Federal Radio Inspector Says
He Has Discovered a New

Help In Wireless

(AssocUtsd Prsss by Fsdsrsl Wlrsless.)
SAN FRANC18CO, October 17 R.

B. Wolverton, one of the United 8tates
wireless office inspectors, announced
yesterday that he had perfected aa in-

vention for the improvement of wire-le-

plants, wheroby the aerials, the
moot expensive portions of wirclese
plants, may be eliminated.

Through the system invented by Mr.
Wolverton, the main wires of the sta
'ion. corresponding to the aerials, are
simply stretched along the ground. By
the use of these, he sVys, the electrical-
ly impelled sound wave are heard with
more effectiveness. In his experiments,
lie says, he has had no trouble what-'S-e- r

in hearing Honolulu, Arlington
and Sayville at work..

ARE FOUND GUY

(Aswclsted Praia by Fsdsral Wlrslass.)
Kl, PA80, October 17 Victor Ochoa,

Kmil Ilolmdahl and Jose Oroxco were
convicted yesterday in the federal court
of conspiracy to violate tne neutrality
of the United States. Jorge Orozeo,
who was a co defendant, was found not
guilty.

NEWSPAPER REPORTER
SLAIN BY. POLITICIANS

(Assoelsted Prsn by Tsdsral Wlrsisaa.)
CHARLKSTO.V, October 15. Hydney

Cohen, a newspaper reiorter, was shot
and almost instantly killed today in a
melee outside the room where the
Democratic executive committee was
meeting to canvass the returns in the
municipal primary hold last Tuosday.
Kour others were shot, none of them
fatully, it is believed. There la a aeri-ou- s

dispute ovar the municipal primary
Mid rnproMPi ' ;voa of both factions
row. led the hnllway outside the room

where the meeting was held.

MAUI WILL NOT SEE

Supervisors Say Vote of People
Must Sanction Policy

WAII.CKl', Maui, October lit. 'lac
oard of county supervisors tins re

'used to accept the resKiusiliility of
HtrodU'-iii- Hunday motion picture

diows in Maui and accordingly, ut its
noeting Uist week acted adversely on
he applications of the Valley Isle the
ttor and Pioneer Hotel Company for
Hie Sunday theater privilege.

l tie supervisor advanced the, theory
that the voters' consent should lie ol.
'uined before inaugurating the Huudiiv
policy. Tho applications were rejected
ou the vote of I'ali, Fleming and I'ahi-
mil, OrUmmoiKl voting in fin or ol
frautiug them.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHES

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re-

move the cause. Used the world over
to core a cold in one day. The signa-
ture of K W. GROVE ia on each box.
Manufactured by the 1'AkIS MEDI-
CINE CO.. St Louis, U. S. A.

Second City .Will Have a Chance
To Set SOme Submarines, As

Three-- ; F Will Visit There On

Their Way Back To the Coast

WITH COnlVOYS SAIL

TUESDAY NEXT WEEK

Maryland, Nanshan and Iroquois
Make Up a Fleet of Six Naval
Vessels Which Will Anchor
For a Vls:t In Hilo Bay

Three F class submarines, the cruiser
Maryland, the auxiliary Nanshan n,nd
the tug Iroquois ill sail Tuesday
morning, October !, fir Han Francisco
via Hilo. The Iroquois is expected to
return from Midway Island October 23
with the crew of the wrecked Amer-
ican schooner O. M. Kelingg. Each of
the big ship Will tow one submarine.

This decision was reached yesterday.
Beside being the day of the expected
retnrn of the Iroquois, October 25 ha
been set a the day the F 1 should
be ready for sea. More extenaive work
was required for her than for the F 2
and F 3. Besides repairs of the dam-a;- e

done hy the Supply her engine
needed work.
DTill Visit World' Wonder

A atop IHlr- - will be made to give
the men an opportunity to see thv Vol-
cano. How long the ships will remain
there will depend upon the number of
men who wish, to see Kilaoiea. Doubt-
less, all will .wish to go when they
hear the report of their mates who
make the trljp Drat. Arrangements for
this are In the hands of Chaplain J.
D. McNair. Jt has not been decided
definitely whether the ascent will he
made by automobile or rail, and tho
men themselves will decide.

Six United states naval vessels will
be the largest number Hilo has seen
together, and the three F boats will be
the first submarines to call there. Un-
usual interest will attach to them, for
Hilo, because they are sistership; tf
the lost F-4- .

From Hilo the' submarines and con-
voys will go to fcnn Francisco, where
the ' wHi" b Inspected with a
view to alterations to eliminate the
weaknesses common to all ship of their
type, pointed out by the Klttelle board,
first of the investigating bodies into
the loss of the F-4- . This was headed
by Capt. Sumner E. W. Klttelle, com-
mander of the Maryland.

The Maryland will proceed immedi
ately to Ban I'edro. Torpedo practise
will be held there; thence the cruise'
will go to the southern drill grounds,
off San Diego, for firing practise.
K Already At Homo

Officers and men of the F class divi-
sion will go in the boats. With their
departure, things will be much as they
were before the F-- was lost, except
that four K class boats will have re-

placed the four of the Lieut.
J. V. Oan will be commander of the
K 7 and lint ilia commander, as wni
Lieut. Charles K. Hmlth, who had the
K 1 and also was flotilla commander.
Lieut. Kirby B. Crittenden, who suc-
ceeded Lieutenant timitb aa flotilla
commander, hen me commander of the
Alert, also succeeding Lieut. Bruce L.
Canaga, and c!id not have active com
man. I of one of the submarines. Lieut.
F. J. Lowry will be commander of th
Alert. Orders may come for changes,
of course, but thia is the present mi
de ratanding.

As soon as the F boats have depart
ed ami the crews of the have
become settled, they will face the semi
annual work The were prepnr
ing for their work during the tune sal
vage operations on the F-- were su
peuded. These preparations were stop
ped by the arrival of the Maryland
with the Furer pontoon. There will
be siilinered and surface runs, torpedo
practise, engineering test, but they
will wait until the men. have become
settled in their new quarter and until
all have had rest from the strenuous
voyage from Sau Francisco.
Trophy To Stay Kara

Transfer of the efficiency trophv
from the F-.- to the K-- 8 will come early
this week. The F-- bold It three yeais
running. Loss of the F-- and salvage
work prevented her competing during
the closing mouths of the year, ending
August 31. The K-- mad a great rec-

ord, however, which would have pushed
any aunniarine to exeeil. The trophy
is a hrone cast, designed by Henry
Keuterdalil, and a bronxe plate on
which the name of the winning siibma
riue for each year is Inscribed. In-

scription of the name bf the K k -

being doue now. Due rn the hurry ai
ten. taut upon approaching departure,
there probably will be no ceremony in
the transfer.

Officers of the said th.it
pluns to scud the Rainbow here had
been abandoned. Tlte former merchant-
man lias been uie.l as a distilling 'hip,
hating tanks for distilled water. It
was propoM'd to fit her out u a tender
tor the submarine ill Honolulu, ev
l.eeted then to be of two divisions, tin'
K boats ii ii I the F boats; and h a

station ship for I'earl Harbor. A I. mud.
of survey reported that the coht would
be too ureal, however, and the latent
word the officer hud was that -- h"
wind. I c sol. I i:eii hud the ttniiilii.n
.cine, the leit alio would haw ie
ioii'i-,1- she lius an especially ......I
machine shop.
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Fast Liner Will Begin Service This
Month Believe Run Will

Be Permanent

Formal announcement was made in
8an Francisco yesterday that the Oreat
Northern Pacific steamer flreat North
ern, fastest liner under the American
flag anil one of the fastest of the world,
wonld come here regularly this winter

8he will srII from Han I'edro No-- x

ember 1! for Hilo and Honolulu and
return. The voyage will be the first
of a twenty dav schedule to be main
'ai ncd on a triangular route between'
Pan Pedro, whi h is the port of Los
Angeles, Hilo, Honolulu ami, 8an Fran
cisco. Return to 8nn Pedro may he
made by the sister-shi- Northern Pa-
cific, according to former statement
received here by mail. The Oreat North-
ern will discharge cargo in San Fran-
cisco and prepare for the next voyage
before going to San Pedro again. 'The
route of the Northern PaMe will be
extended to Sau Pedro; it is to San
Yanclsco from Astoria now.

Oomptete Confirmation
Yesterday's Af;cntjl Pre

wore the official seal on what
had been assured for weeks, it was
learned when Cal F,. Stone, general
traffic manager of the liue was here
that the steamer's coming virtually was
assured; and newspaper after newspa-
per on the Coast had stated positively
that the liner would come, the culmina-
tion coming when the October number'
of Travel magazine carried a paid ad-
vertisement that the ship would come,
although the date of the Arst sailing
from San Francisco was .given as No-
vember fl.

A radiogram from H. P. Wood,
representative, to the promo-

tion committee, received last night, gave
mpre detailed information.
Initial Schedule

"Oreat Northern leaves for Honolu-
lu November 26; arrive San Pedro No-
vember 27; nilo December 2; Honolulu
pecember .'!; leave Honolulu midnight
$. Trip every twenty days. Company
believe that service will be permanent.
Feels assured of greatest success."

If Mr. Wood mean that the service
wonld continue through out each year
and for every year, this is better than
expected. The tentative plan had been
for a six months' service each winter
if the first venture were successful, with
the ship returning to the coastwise
run during the summer, when travel
there would be heavier and travel to
the Islands llghte-- . Mr. Wood may
mean that the company believes the
steamer will run here each winter, of
course, and not all year.

Sending the ship to Hilo may be per-
manent or for the one trip pnlv, a let
ter from Mr. Wood said. This ws
received when the sending of the
steamer here had not been announced
formallv.
China to Return

Resides the Oreat Northern, the old
r...: ii rn.:... ut ...... ...avti.t .mnrc .iiiiii win i'cihc puuu, a- -

announced before. A special cablegram
to the Hawii Shinpo, received yeater
day, said that the China would sai'
from San Francisco .October 2. or
to run between San Francisco and

competing with the T. K. K
Former advices had said she woub1
sail October lfl, yesterday. She wil'
fly the Chinese fbig and will be owned
by the Chin Mail Steamship Company
This line purchased her from the At
lantic Transport Company of Wost Vir
giula, which had bought her from the
Pacific Mail at a stated price of $250,-iioo- .

Honolulu Chinese have been asked to
buy stuck in the new Jine. Requests
had been hiade before, it was said, but
a cablegram received by the Chung
Wah Merchants' Association yesterday
from Look Tiueli, uianager of the com
pany, formally naked for aid in sell
Ing stock.
To Help the Nation

"Mailer China purchased. She will
-- nil within this mouth, Requesting your
association to give assistance in selling
slinks so us to maintain the dignity
of the nation. Other details will h
giveu iu writing afterward."

The "dignity of tho nation" ma
seem cryptic, but it may be surmise '

that it bear upou the Japanese. II

is well kuowu that a Chinese boycott
of the Toyo Kiseo K a is ha has existc'
for years, long before the recent de
uiamU on the republic, by the empire
and those demands have intensified the
b Hemes. ClUnese here and in Cali
fur n 114 have stood together in this. Since
the Pacific Mail has suspended the s

in which Honolulu Chinese could
receive freight from the Orient were
the Toyo Kisan Kaivlia steamers, tin
the opening of the Chinese line will
give them vessel under their own flag
"Dignity of the nation" may mean,
therefore, the continuance of tho bov
eott.
After More Ship

Other ships besides the China ar
to be bought. They will have to b

I manned by Caueasiau officers, because
it. is to be doubted whether the Chi. . . t . ; ,
iicsc, not a maritime nation, nave man'
competent men. Inasmuch k the ap
plication of the Seamen' Law to for
nt'ii ships does not come until March
I :mi. nhrogution of treaties must pre
cede, it is very doubtful whether the
Chinese will have any trouble with the
In ni'iiae ovli-iii- which th.e Pacific
Mnil asserted drove it out of business.
The law might be repealed ami aliro
t.itiug treaties mav not be so easy

considered it.
-

IT NEVEE FAILS.
i Ii.iiiiI . rli.in s Colic, Choi, in ii,,

hi irrhiea Hcmc.lv is all its n line ia
sflii's. It es diaiThoeii and dcu
teiv iu either children or adults, nil
the most i' lent cises of cramp min-
or piiiu iii the stoinseh give way I i a
!'cx .linn ol this iiie.li in.-- , '.if.-- ..iii'
ideals r i r s I'ur ale '. all lea r.w

:i l l - I'.euH.u.. in.'h & I ii., I,. I

niicuts for Hawaii.

Government To Test Patriotism
Of Employers By Asking

Time Off For Employed

(Assselatsd Promi kj r4ril Wlrsltn )
WAHIIIN(iTi. iictolier 17 In or

dcr that the .lxn of the secretary of
war for the creation of a large army
reserve of partially trained men may
be carried out emplines of labor
throughout the I ni'd Stntcs will be

skcd to coopciste iih the govern
mc-n- t and permit their employes to en
list in the contiiienlnU for the neccs
sary annual two months' training with
the colors.

The employers are to lie askid to
make it possible for their men to serve
these two- months en. h year for three
year without losing their positions and
without having to suffer pecuniary loss
because of their willingness to enlist
la th service of the nation.

Details of the administration's not
able program for national defense, call
ing for big army and nsvv expansion
have been officially icvrnlccl as a re
ult of the recent conference of th"

President, the secretaries of war and
the navy, lendinu congressmen and
army "vnd navy chiefs.

The pNn includes s six year pro
gram, which will bring the army, with
reserve, to 1.2"o.ooi) men.

It add ten Hrrn.lnnnghts six battle
cruiser and eiehtv five submarine to
the navy, as well ss fifty destroyers.

AFTER DVINSK AT

ANY COST IN MEN

Elsewhere In East Germans Are

On Defensive, Says the
Petrograd Report

(Associated Prn by Fsesrsl Wireless.)
LONDON, October 17 The reports

of the fighting on the eastern front re
celvod yesterday from . Petrograd state
that the Germans are on the defensive
along the whole front with the excep
tion of the sections south and south
west of Dvinsk, where von Hindoo
burg has launched a terrific offensive

It is claimed by German prisoners
taken on this front that the German
commander has been ordered to take
Dvinsk at all costs and that he is
hurling his men forward with reckless
disregard of casualties. The German
losses are extremely heavy and their
advance is slow.

10 WHARF

dlE IN FEBRUARY

Work On Roof of Hilo Pier To

Begin Soon

HILO, Hawaii, October Hi. Woik on
the ahed at Kuhio Bay wharf uu.lci
direction of the contractor, Mr. f'oss
is proceeding rupidly, though the en
tire jidi probably wll not be completed
before February. All except the roof,
plumbing and interior equipment will
lie done within the next few weeks. Th"
subi oiitruetori will take hoid then and
place the waterproof roofing.

Mr. Koss also has the contract fur
most of the new roadway, about fifteen
hundred feet, leading to tiie wharf and
says that it should be ready for u-- e the
tirst week in November. The small re
inainiiig portion of the thoroughfare,
built by other contractors will be I'm

ished on time.

MANY INVITATIONS FOR
SHIBUZAWA RECEIVED

(Kpecial Cable to Hawaii Khinpo)
TOKIO, October 16. Baron Mhibuxa-w- a

and members of his partywill lease
Tokio on October 2H for Han r'ranciico,
where they have aceopted iuvitations
to speak before many prominent organ
iuitions. In the party are Htnbii.a
wu 's two sons and six ineii prominent
in the coininei ciul life of Japan. Huron
Shibu.awa, who is the foremost financial
figure of Japan, will speak on the re
lations between Jai'S'l and Americu iu
most of Ilia CMIk mi. I ui

FATHER IS RELIEVED
OF DAUGHTER'S SUPPORT

lu the case of Margaret I'liing Wong
iigainat Haiimel L. Wong, in which a

decree of divorce was granted several
years ago, Judge Whitney yesterday
released Wong from the payment of
monthly stipend of fifteen dollars, pre,
viously iu force, to Mrs. Wong for
the support of (iertrnde Chin (Ii Wong
the minor child of the couple, "until
the return of the child to the junsdic

dii of this court, or until the further
order of this court," says the order of
release. Without tho knowledge or con
cut of the court, little Gertrude was

taken last month to China. There ir
ii likelihood thut other proceedings pro
bublv of a contempt nature, will I"
instituted iu this connection.

TEDDY GOES HUNTING
M-:- YOHK, September 4. Tonne.-I'ics- l

lent Itoosevell left here today for
i.illiein tjiuct.ee. where tin i month

lc iill ih. I tiuut, in eoiuphiiv titi
Iii Im. 'ii. I. In A lc van. lei Ijillib.i t win
v ill meet h ;ui lu Quebec.

T

BATTLES RflBE

FIERCER THAN

AT ANY TIlilE

More Men Engaged In Actual
Fighting Today Than Any Pre-

vious Period of the Great
War: Combats On Many Fronts

ALLIES GAINING ON

THE WESTERN LINES

in tnampagne and On
Cvliunoii d:ii t.i.: n:u sine iiiuiii i iikiiiu rua
tions and Guns Aviators Drop
Bombs Into Met2 Fortress

(AssocltUd Prsss by federal Wireless.)

PklS. ( b tnlicr 17.- - There is
and continuous fighting

on every front of the widely scat
tered war zones, both east and
west, north and south, and the
number of men actually on the
firing lines today is more than
at any other one time of the war
up to the present.

Along the entire western line
the battles are continuing, with
the Allies generally on the ofTenV
sive and gaining both ground and
advantages in prisoners and guns
taken.
Allies Gain Ground

The British are more than hold-
ing their own in the series of
trench engagements before Loos
and at the Flemish front, while
the Trench have recaptured the
sections of trenches gained yes-
terday in the Champagne by the
Germans and have made advances
along the Lorraine front and in
Alsace. The capture' of many
small tierman held pieces is re
ported, while the nujriber of Ger-
man prisoners is being constantly
added to. ,

A small German tort in the
Vosges has been captuied and a
series of German counter attacks
mailt; adiul in I'lcuin lAJnilllflls
on the Fecht River, west of Col- -
mar, between the heights of Linge

I C- -l I. -.- tdim ocnraiznianncie, nave oecn
repulsed, leaving our lines intact.
Aviators Raid Metz

In the same general region of
the Vosge in Alsace, the French
carried some of the German nota-
tions at Hartmann-Weilerkop- f,

which had been taken by the Ger-
mans in the offensive launched by'
tne vicrmans some wccks ago.

Yesterday afternoon French
aeroplanes raided against the Ger-
man positions at Sablons Mation
and Metz. The aviators report
having observed the outbreak of
several fires as a result of their
bombs.

BERLIN ANNOUNCES

CHECK OF ALLIES

BF.RL1X, October 17. The
French offensive on the west was
checked yesterday and their at-

tempt to capture a position east
of Auberive has failed. Attacks
on Souain, Le Mcsnil and Dcin-tre- y

have all failed.
The British offensive along the

line east of Lille has failed, ex-

cept at a point northeast of Ver-melle- s,

and here part of the Brit-
ish gains have been recaptured.

.

"The Havas News Agency, the
iti t t i iunciai rrcnen oureau, uares to

affirm that General Joffrc's order
for the campaign on the west, as
made public by German headquar-
ters in the report on October
has been invented, German head
quarters states that several origi-
nal copies are in oyr hands. Fur-
thermore, captured French of?
ers and soldiers frankly admitted
their knowledge of the order, cf
which some had copies.".. .

WIZARD OF ORANGE TO

VISITJHE BIG FAIR

(Hpccial Cable to Hawaii Shiupo)
HAN KRANC18U), October IH.

Tlitimufl Kdison, who has been invited
to attond the exposition, left New Voik
today for San Francisco. At a recent
meeting of the explicit ion officials the
Creul inventor was anuided a Urund
Medal for his wo.k iu scientific Unei.
Tin' people of S:iu r'riiuciMo will give
hi hi a gian.l welcome, upon his arrival.
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FRANCIS BARNEY FAILS
TO STOP WYMAN'S CREW

After All-Chine- se Trim Paresa's. Stars, the
x

Twenty-Fift- h Enjoys Merry Swatfest
With Glcason's Hopes

Real baseball will bring nut (hp fa-is- .

There li no denying thin nl yesterday
afternoon fully 1000 of the faithful
veie on hand at the ball yard to wit

the doublcheader nndcr the Bin
I

pli-e- s of the Oabu League, and the
crowd, with a few exceptions, left thn j

i

boll park well satisfied with the car. I

pfMil out by the Chinese, Portuguese,
Ba'uts anil Twenty dfth infantry teams.
'.Opening the day's attraction wan thr
ral s team of the Oah i

League and the M. Josh Paresa Portn
guess Athletic Club and the All Chi

ere gathered the long end of a 7 to I

awe.
la the closer of the doublchca.lcr

4 'vr the Saints and Lieutenant Wv
man's armr champions, the Twenty

.fifth Infantry, and Wyman'n charge,
un.ler the tutorship of Lieutennnt
Plunders, simplv played rings arming
tbl P. Moran Gleannn outfit, the Anal
eenat being II to 0 ia favor of the
boys from Schofleld Barracks. On pi
per or on the scoreboard, 11 to it

S'nre does not look aa if it was murh
of a ball tame, Figures some time lie

, aid despite th" site of the score the
.Twenty-fift- Infantry and St. Louis
fame was well worth the witnessing

as was the contest between th"tret Luke All Chinese and the M. Josh
Pares Portuguese.

'

Chines Start Well
' , first to get into action were the

. C. A. C. and the P. A. Cs., and after
the P. A. Cs had failed to acromTlish
anything worth chronicling, the Kim
Li ke nine gathered two runs. Kn 8 ic
bounced one at Flizer and on his error
reached flrst base. When "Rlondy"
Williams, who was in right Held for M.
Josh Paresa, gave the hall a boot, Rn
Hie ran over to second. Kai I.uke

' singled and a fast plav by Carroll hell
Ej Sue at second. Cheong sacrifice!
and both runners advanced a base and
Inter scored when Kan Yen peppered
one to rightfleld after Akana had
grounded out at first. Kan Yen trot to
second on Soares' error but Willie
Apau finished the inning by striking

. t.' Ia th third inning, a pnss to
' Cifong with two out and Lang Akana's
double gave the original r

tally.' In the fourth inning the
A. Cs gathered again, sending twi
over the plate on a hit by Yen Chin,
two errors and a sacrifice.
'With, five on the scoreboard for the

'A: Cs, M. Josh concluded that Raster
lifcd Wen punished enough o he was re-
lieved of his job ami Williams was
brought in from riirhtfleld to the pitci
ei 'a mound. "Hlomlv' was a wee
Lit wild and a couple of bases on balls,
a wild pitch and three hits, allowed
two more of Kim Luke's men to reach
tht rubber.

In the meanwhile the P. A. Cs'. were
joging along trying to make hits
count but without avail until the sixth
ii.ning. Here three hits, one of them a
triple by Manuel Ornellas gave to.
J.sh two tallies. In the eighth the P.
A. Ca. bumped Hoon hi hard some more
and two more tallies crosf.ed for the

y Punchbowlers. Thst was their limit
though and the Kim Luke bunch liu

pitfhed the day in front.
Eiiter Francis Bernardo

Following the A. Cs. and IV A. 's.
earn the Hehiiflnl.l Kurrui-l- ,1,,. ,,.,,.

nd the 8aiuts, the famed Francis lier
,r''o Joy occupying the hill for the

Crdlegians. Barney's entrance into the
Jinielight was the signal for I I and
'fclig cheering and when Itarnev se.it
"Pad" Swinton back to the bench, al

.ao' Willis by eleverly hamlling their it-'

tempts to buut Barnev received morn
hcers. Roiau thouirh nave his sun

. porters a chance to yip by driving the
' ball into rightfleld for three buses.

Crafton ended the inning by ground
irg oui anil toe caiuis loos a swing
at the Hall. Doe Paden popped

,'what looked like a hit back of sec' -- ond base but Pag'n did a bit of high
'.'tints fielding and then and there de-

liberately robbed the Pennsylvania man
',Of a hit. Lang Akana who made a
.lightning change irom a Chinese uni
' orm to that of the Haints faime, and

"Albert Akana died In his tracks after
: high fly to O. Johnson Hi eenterfield

; ,v Barney 'a first troubles came in the
aeeond. O. Johnson drove one to rn
terfleld fer a single and when Barnev

!
, wiMpiU'hed. Johnson went to second.

While Fagin was fanning, .lolmson
stole third and then romped over on

e c.i.t. - k.14 m . i
fa m an... .i.iimii " it. i..i. nix.

alter Jssner hd walked Hwinton went
..J.t thir.l n tir.l

' Exit Francia Bernardo
. 'As Willis advanced to the piste in

, the third Inning, the Colonel glanced
at his scorssheet and said, "Mere is
to Wnrm ara imt llivn.v " .nil Ih.v ill. I

The Twenty-fift- third Backer hit one
' a mile a niinute through thir.l and

moved to aeeond on a neat sacrifice by
tAiran Cruftnn tlimi ,1 rnt. nil. trt

,.,r,iht for three bases and . Johnron,
after lining one over th" leuie for a
foul, tore off a double. Fauin was out

,,QB a foul and Smith made Lung Akana
.Jack up to the scoreboard to get his
. y scrapper. With the cm of the iun-- '

in the soldiers had three all told. In
'" tli fourth Hnnaeks Lnitheie.l
Itwn and an the fifth iiiniui; oonied
.. Hnrnev was on his way' to leftfield and
"""Bill" Janssen was on the hill.

't

His how as a tnoundmaa was net all
roses and a couple of bits and an nrray
of errors gave the soldiers three more
tallies. Wyman coaxed another run
over for his boys in the sixth. In the

,u ncMi , Oakland
run AllIllilI At the, a for a a world yower the bat and

hd he gave
Brown a kick from verdict in the

seventh the army was blanked owing
to the performance! of one Lang Akana
in

Cut Off A
With two ont Willia lifted one to

....... ..... K.,a homerim but Akana Meed after the
hall and leaped into the air catching
the same in his gloved hand. It was
some est. h and even the Twentv fifth
joined in the

Perhaps Rogan was nt Akana
for making that catch for he stepped
to the bat and whaled the ball for two
bnses into Lang's Then Ro-

gan stole third Oof ton
ho romped home. Crafton then

-- ,m seron.. ana e.me nome wnen y.l..h,on loosened m board !l toe I.

field fence. Fagin gave Akana
cr .haiiee u. Johnson was out trying
"r.,:"i.t 0liak f,nnr'1 "f,'r

had
As for thn Haints, they were at the

mercy of big Jasper ia nearly every
lound. At that he got gilt eilge sup-
port. His played faultless hall
an, so did his outfield. "Dad'' Hwin-to- n

who refuses to tell how old he is,
was s tower of at first base
iiml made a couple of stops that added
lois of zest to the game.

Tt for team, the Twenty were
.ill the bent and with thir-
teen hits, ten stolen bases, good pitch
ing ami one error there is little
wonder that they won the first game
toward mttling the chamidi.n.iliip of
Onhu.

were the eeorea:
FIRST GAME

AthJtlc C!n
AUK BH Sil p ) A

Carroll, I. . 3 0 0 1 X o
( 'nilincll, n. s. . . . "i 0 1 0 II 2
Hizi r. I b 5 I 3 0 In 1

La Mere, lib . .4121 1 0
Raster, p 3 1 I I) 4
M. c.f. 3 0 2 0 1 (t

.'"oiiza, 3b 4 I) 0 1 3 2
oans, e 4 0 2 (I o (I

W illiaH'c, r f n. .3 0 II (I (I 3
J. r. f . . 1 1 I) 0 0 0

Totals 3.') 4 11 3 24 12
Cblne?

AB li Bil SB PO
En fue, c f. 2 1

Kia Luke, 2I
H. Cheong, li.
L. Aknna, r.
K. Yen, c. .

W. :!li

Yen Chin, I. f

Moon Ki, I'.
Ah Chee,
Luck Yee II

Totals 7 H 4 27 16 4

Hit in. I n us v innings
P. A. c. o n 0 (I II 2 0 2 0 4

Bane hits 0 2 0 1 i 0 3 111
Chinese '.' il 2 10 10 7

Base hits .21111020 h
Winning i v Six runs, ri hits in 3 in

nings off Faster, 21 at )nt. Four runs
Mr hits in s innings off Hoon Ki, 31 at
bat. Three base hit M. Ornellas. Two-bas-

hits Ven chin, Lang Akana,
Kliier. SiuriH.c hits H. En
Sue, Williams. Double play Souca
to Flizer to fSou.a. Bases on balls
Off Faster 2; off Williams 3; off Hoon
Ki 3. St rm K out Bv Faster 2; by
Williams 2; by Moon Ki "; by Luck
Vee I. Vw.'.itih Williams.
balls Ah Chee. Stay ton
and Brims. Time of game One hour
and forty numit.-s- .

SECOND GAME
Twenty Fifth

Ali K Bll SB PO A
Swinton. II 0 12
Willis, ;ili 1 3
Hoan, c. 2 6
Crafton, I. J 2 0
(. Johnson, 1 1

Fagin, 2b II I

Smith, n. s 2 3
(ioliuh, r. f 2 1

p. 0 0

Totals .33 11 13 10 27 14
Saints
A It It BM SB PO

I'aileu, 2b .

I.. Alalia, r.
A. Akana, 1

S in, 3b .

N've, l.f. p.

.loy, p. l.f.
Franco, r.
.I'aussen, i f.

s s.

Total 1 it 24 14 4

Hits a ii. I Huns by Innings
St. Lou li il i) II (I II II (I 0 II

hits ..'11101121 0 7

Twenty fifth . .' I 2 2 3 1 o a 11

Base lilts 2 :i i 2 l i 3 "11
H ii in i ii n ry Fixe runs, 7 bits off Joy

in 4 inning, I s at t at. Three base hits
Kogan, I ratten. Two hits O.

.IoIiiimoii Koyun. Sactifics hits
Mahaulu. Kogau. Swiutou (2), Fagin
Hit by pitcher - Crafton by Joy, Hmitlid
by .luns.n-n- . liases on 4ialls Off Joy
2, off Jan-se- u 2. H'rui-- out By Jas
per ti; bv Joy 2: by lanssen 4. Wild
pitches Joy. .I:is.er 2. Passed bulls
Kogan. I'ihi. iies Stnvton and Bruiis

: Time of iinm One hour tin. I forty-fiv-

minutes.
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HAWAII GRIDDISTS

OUIPj-f-
M

KlNLEY

i

Captain For Colleg-

ians and Victory Over
Is Decisive Ond

With good, clean and foot-hall- ,

the College of Hawaii defeated
McKinley High Hchool yesterday after-
noon at Molliili baseball park by a
score of 17 to 0. The high school did
not lose on account of poor
but the real superiority of the
college team was responsible for
its downfall. The defense of the 11a- -

wn(,n u rame ,0 forwtM passing, tho
folef(tl'. aecondary defense Intercepted
thoM thrown by McKinley time and
again TnB 0tfmniyt ot the college
team was often irreprcssable, and good
Interference made large gains
The lino, too, showed up better than it
has in former games, and holes were
opened when needed for lin
Scored In Second Period -

The scoring was done in the second
n..i.J mm Ik. HianH " ' m BAVIAa nf lin.

the thirty-Ave-yar- d line. In the first
few minutes of play had her
only opportunity to seor when Ihey

the ball up to ten- -

yard line, but a poor pass from the
center spoiled their chances. At no
other time in tho game were they
really dangerously near Hawaii 's goal,

The heat which beat down on the
Molliili was enough to make any
game slow, but despite sweltering'
weather the game was fairly fast, and
the men were en the jump all tho time,
The fair sei was represented
among the student rooters, and the
wearers of the green vigorously at- -

to drown out the black and
yellow with their yella.
Hawaii Played Well

Technically Hswaii showed hat they
. I

r

.mAII A AI1.I HI i T fl flfl lf
and a 0.

alltifuI 0? aftT y.r,,s by Angelea, Angels exhibited
wh throut!h "broken Held of at heavy
to( ,n fourth tor Hti(.king on thelrart them the

made pretty drop both contests with Ileav- -

centerfleld.
Homemn

applause.
mad

territory.
and when

singled,

snoth

"-i-

.rJ

infield

strength

fifth
yesterdav

only

Following

Tortugues

l.f

OrnelluM,

Oruella,

Apau,

3m

Cheong,

Passed
t'mpircs

Infantry

fasper,

Mahualu,

Base

base

Austin Stars
High

straight

playing,

possible,

plunges,

McKinloy

brought Hawaii's

field

well

tempted

(, nan mnsicro.i ine ruaimenis oi me
(gsme, and therein lies their victory.
.. They fumbled only once, while the

high school lost the ball many times
in this way. McKinley gained only a
few yards from well executed forward
passes, and Had too many of them in-

tercepted. High school's interference
whs rugged and spasmodic. When the
men did get together they made good
gains. A beautiful forward pass, Brash
to Lee, brought the ball within seven
yards of McKinley's goal, and the
timekeeper's whistle only stopped a
goal being made, when the first half
ended. There were other plays and
passes to show that Hawaii is learn-
ing the open game, now so popular on
the. mainland.
Oam In Detail

The college kicked off and Carter
ran back the ball to the forty yard
line. Melim started the rushing for
McKinley, which brought them within
ten yards of Hawaii's goal. Carter
gained eight yards and Hawkins made
first down. A penalty found the ball
on the twenty live yard line, and

only successful forward pass
was received by Fred Carter on Ha-
waii's ID yard line. A bad pass from
the center went over II. Melim 's head,
ami all opportunity to score was lost.
Hawaii In Form

A line plunge bv Austin and a ten- -

yard gain by Brash, followed by Aus-
tin's charge over the goal line, made
the beginning of the second quarter a
criterion of what the remainder would
be. Austin kicked the goal and the
scorn stood: Hawaii 7, McKinley 0.

The college kicked off. Twice Le
broke through McKinley's interference
and tackled first Melim and thon S.
Carter behind their line. High school
kicked an. the ball was brought back
to the 4"i yard line. The college lost
the ball on down, but Bent fumbled for
high school. Brown gained two yards
and the college mussed their interfer-
ence on the right side of the line, giv-
ing Austin interference to run half the
length of the field for a touchdown.
The goal was kicked by Austin.

High school kicked off to Austin, who
ran the ball back for twenty yards.
Ballentyne made a clever plunge
through guard and gained fifteen yards.
Two line charges, a cross buck and an
etui run brought the ball to McKinley's

line. The best thrown pass of

The ORIGINAL
Acts Ilk Charm In

DIARRHOEA, .nd i.
the ors apsciftc In

CHOLERA
DYSENTERY.

AN6ELS WIN W1CE

AND ARE CROWDING

SEALS FOR PENNANT

"';,.: v.

STANDING Or TEAMS
W. L.'.-Pt- .

8aa Francisco 114 86 .570
I os Angelea Y.i.vl... 110 ".'.92 '.64ri
Halt Lake, 101 ."HX'JMO
Vernon . . 97 ins .47
Oakland ; Hf 110 .447
Portland t . .v.". 76 111 .402

final Series of Leafna
Los Angeles at Halt Lake.
Oakland at Ban Francisco.
Portland at. Vernon.

'AtsneisUd Prsss by Fcdsrsl Wlrslsts.)
SALT LAKK, October IS. Han Fran

cisco mad thoir last appearanc of the
eason her yesterday afternoon and af

ter on of th hardest fought gamer
seen In Salt Lake City were beaten by
Hlankenship's men in the thirteenth in
ning. Score) , Salt Lake 11, San Fran
Cisco 10.

At 8an Francisco', the Oaks and Tig
ers split even on the day, each team
winning through superior work with the
bat. Scores: First game, Oakland 7,

ers. Scores: First gnmc, Los Angeles
13, Portland 8; second game, Los An
geles 8, Portland t.
"
tho game was then made by Brash, who
hurled the-bal- to Lee on McKinley's
." yard line. There was not enough
time to make touchdown before the
first half was over.
No Advantag Her

In the third period neither side gain
ed an advantage. Hawaii without Aus
tin in the back- - field seemed hand!
rapped. There Was more kicking in
this quarter . and the ball
back anil forth, th greater part of the
time being in McKinley's territory
Toward the end hi;li school showed
"ior aggressiveness.

.
A,",,in WM back in,he ""P"Wllin rmirlh n.l.llnr l.ii.nn irinf

series of rushes and kicks on both sides,
the ball was brought by the college
ten in to high school's 2.r yard line, and
Hawaii was held for three downs.
Brown fell back for a drop kick and
booted a nice one between the goal
posts. Score: 'Mawaii 17, McKiuley 0
A 8udden Spurt " '

The College kicked and Bent receiv-
ed the ball. spurt followed
on High School's part. In two down?
they gained thirty yards. Brash inter
cepted a forward pass. Austin galnei
four yards. Au exshange of kicks gave
High Hchool the advantage, and Mc-

Kiuley ran the ball to the CO yard line.
Brown intercepted a forward pass and
kicked a long, low ball. When recov-
ered the ball was' in McKinley's pos
session on her 5 yard line. They de
fended their goal Successfully and the
game ended with the ball on their

line.
On the line, Lee, Hicks, Sanders and

Pratt were the stars for Hawaii and
Thompson and (lajrter did good work
for McKinley. Irawaiia back field was
a feature of the gairle. Brash seemed
to have esperial desire to "do up"

mater.
Following was the lineup of thi

teams:
Hawaii Position McKinley
Barnhart A. Melim

c.
Melanphv, Kckoa S. Oman

Sanders Lujan

Hicks, Wung Dors
l.t.

Fennel, I'ung Thompson
r.t.

Kckoa, Lee Andradc
I.e.

SUrratt F. Cartel
r.e.

Aastin, Brush II. Melim
0, b.

Ballentyne, Lee Hawkim
r.h.b.

Brash Sam. Carter
1. h.b.

Brown H. Bent
f.b.

Officials I'lopira, Lieut. Charles Ly
man; referee, Mr. Wbitoomb; lines man,
Mr. Thomas.

Time of quarters, twelve and half
minutes.

and ONLY CENUT )E.
Checks and aJtosts

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.

) The ten ) tmedy known for

COUGHS, C0LD5,

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

DrJ.Cdlis Browne's

Tho e.iiy rllltl In NKUHALOIA, OOUT, ajMtUMATies.
trtsvlnclns Ileal TsMlmoBj ssronpaSHM MeS SaMM

in' i n lv. I. h. ill .ei.u is I Mual.wH
Tr.vi, . I...l .ml, lIL 4. I J- T. Pivssrosx, Ud.. UmkJos, S.E.

Three Infantry Regiments
For Hawaii National Guard

Adjutant-Gener- al Johnson Returns Home
From Recruiting Tour of Big Island '

SAMUEL I. JOHNSON,
COU general of the National

of Hawaii,' who returned
yesterdrfy from a twelve days' toor
over the Dig Island, thinks that within
the next two or three weeks th Ter-
ritory ran boast three complete infan-
try regiments of eltlten soldiery. He
has reeeived assurance that all the nw
companies will be equipped and th na-
tional guard will become a military de-
partment of importance irt th Islandb.

Colonel Johnson needs only Ave more
companies to make th three regiments
complete and he Intends leaving for
Maui Monday to Inspect troops there
and on Kauai, which, if they are up to
the required strength in enrolment, may
giv the Bv necessary.'1' r
Fourtn Companies Formed

In twelve days on Hawaii, Colonel
Johnson organised fourteen companies.
Of these seven were mustered In, sworn
in and inspected, and th next boat,
sailing from Honolulu Friday will carry
th equipment for them. Th other
seven troops have been enrolled,' but
are net yet inspected. Th adjutant-genera- l

expects to return there ' two
weeks hence to muster them in, when
the strength of the guard on that inland
will be brought up to a full regiment
and two separata companies.

The separate companies will be a
machine gun troop at Ililo and a cav-
alry troop of cowboys at Waimea.
Hundreds Sign Rolls

A total of 792 men have signed the
roll in the soven companies alreadv
mustered in, and of these 767 were
present for inspection when Colonel
Johnson visited ' them, though in a
number of instances the inspection was
held in heavy downpour of rain.

The new companies now formally
made part of the national guard are:

Laupahoehoe, ' comprised of white
men and Hawaiian.

Waiakea Ililo company, all
and Colonel Johnson says these

aro all strapping big fellows.
. Wsiskea Mill company, mixed na-

tionalities, chiefly 'i)i.inos, most of
the latter bolngformr members of the
Philippine Scouts.

Pahoa company, mixed, but largely
consisting of Filipinos.

Olaa company, also largely Filipinos
Machine gun company at Ililo, all

white, consisting chiefly of business
men of .that city.

Kona company, consisting of white
men and Hawaiians.
Some Beady For' Muster

The companies, practically ready to
bo mustered in are Pahala company, of
mixed nationalities; East Kohala and
West Kohala, two companies, of mixed
nationality; Honokaa, one; Kukuihele,
one, and the Waimea cavalry troop.

One promised troop that has aroused
Colonel Johnson 's deep admiration is
the cowboy crfmpnny at the Parker
ranch, Waimea, which in its eomKiei
tion promises to be one of the best
rough-ridin- g organizations ever assem-
bled in America. ,

Persons who have resided in Hawaii
a number of years remember well the

PROMOTION BOARD

T0 MEET 0

Forty Montanans Will Come Next

February For Tour of

Islands

The Hrst quarterly meeting of the
Hawaii Promotion Committee probably
v ill be held at Wailuku, Maui, No
vember )'i or IS, when the members
fiom the other islands will attend. At
venter. In v ' meeting attended by Ed
Towse, vice chairman; Arthur Wall,
tieorgc Angus and Den J. Hoilinger,

he dates were fixed tentatively, fol-

lowing roceipt of a communication
frcm Worth O. Aiken, the Maui mem-
ber, suggesting they proceed to the
Valley Island on November 10.

The members decided that since No-

vember ID comes on Friday they will
be able to leave Honolulu in the steam
er Claudine that evening, while Oeprj'e
Vicars, the Hawaii member, will be
able to reach Maui the same aight.
The scsrion can be held the followiug
day or on Monday, and the Houolulu
ill legation can return Tuesday morn-
ing. Tho members plan a trip to the
summit of Haleakabt in the course of
their visit to Maui.

A letter from William Fink, of
ltutte, Montana, was read at the com-

mittee meeting, in which the writer
says he plans escorting a party of for-
ty Montana tourists to the Islands In
February. He writes asking informs-to-

concerning the cost of various
trips around Oahu and to th other
Islands.

Secretary Taylor reported that he
had taken up with the Honolulu ho-

tels a propoHal to Install racks in each
hostolry carrying information concern-
ing tours and scenic ' points in thn Isl-
ands, for the benefit of visitors.- A
st in pie of the folder racks, of koa
v,ooil and highly ornamental, Is btdng
made and will be ready to show the
hotel managers probably within the
uext fortnight.

.

VICE PRESIDENT SAYS AN

EXTRA SESSION NOT WANTED

WASHINGTON Vice President
Marshall, who has he m trivelng in hf
teen states, told the President upon his
return that the country does not wnnt
nn extra sesnion ( congress, not even of
the senate.

' ,"
;

... ...

nam of Ikon . Purdy, the . daredevil
brooch bnstcr and eow roper, who took
th world 'a championship prize at th an
nul Frontier Day' contest ia Cheyenne,
Wyoming. There are many other boys
at Waimea almost if not quit as clever
as purdy. among them the nine Lind
ssy boys. AU the have joined the
ravalary troop.

'
Costs Taxpayers Jttl ...

A featur of this big and highly sue
cessful campaign to enlarge th aa
tional guard, which Colonel . Johnson
say the public should bear ia mind, is
that th formation and equipment of
tne cmsen sonuers is costing th Ha
wailan taxpayers practically nothing.
The entlr expense of . equipment is
born by the federal government,
which has consented to supply equip-
ment for twelve companies in addition
to tne troops. -

First "fUgiiMBt'At Honolulu
More than that number are to be

mustered in, of course, but there re
mams an nnexpenuea Balance Irom a
former fund set aside by the federal
government for troops In Hawaii, this
unexpended portion amounting to some
thing like $10,000 or 17,000. This is
to be drawn upon for the companies
mustered in ever and above the twelve
just approved bjr the war department.

The strength of the guard is two full
regiments and twelve separate com
panics.
Plantation Men Praised

Colonel Jonnson praise the men of
the sugar plantations highly for the
spirit of cooperation they have shows
sod the very material assistance they
have given him in every way. On
Hawaii they have given the use of
their warehonses and grounds for drill
sheds and drill grounds Many of the
plantation officials have come into the
movement personally and the troops on
the plantations are commanded by the
dost men tne plantations have.

The adjutant-genera- l does not say
positively he will obtain the required
number of new companies in Maui and
Kauai to bring the guard up to three,
complete regiments, but if the strengtu
expected is not forthcoming there he is
connuent or his ability to get at least
two mere on Oahu. .The men at Waia- -

lua and Ewa are anxious to join the
general movement and they may get
their chance within tba next two or
three weeks.
Promotions of Hawaii

A li"t of the new officers made treeea
sary by the great' increase in the or
gauixation' is in- - preparation and will
be announced by the adjutant-genera- l

in a few days. ('apt. Jack D. Esston,
who has been serving as captain of
Company M, the Hilo company, ha?
been promoted and placed in command
as acting colonel of the one completed
resiment on the Biu Island: while his
lieutenants will receive promotion' to
the rank of major. In fact, promotions
likely will be made all around in the
Hilo company, to get men with experi

ce for the command of all the new
trooper

GREAT NORTHERN
WILL HAVE OWN

HAWAII OFFICES

LINER HAS SPEED

The Oreat Northern Steamship com
pany will establish iU own ageucy here

This information came in a cable
gram yesterday to the promotion com
mittee from Emil A. Hermit, chairman,
who is in San Francisco. After Asso
ciated Press despatches and a cable
gram from H. P. Wood, Saturday, which
announced the coining of the Great
Northern and gave details of the sched
nle of her first run, the most imortaut
question was or agency.

Local discussion had centered about
Fred h. Wablron and II. Hackfeld
Co. Mr. Wablron was agent when the
Great Northern was here in February.
When Mr. enone was here, he said, how
ever, ia a discussion of agency, that it
was James J. Hill's custom to appoint
his own agent, and, in view of this, the
.news from San t rancisco is not a sur
prise.

"Great Northern starts regular Hon
olulu run, sailing every twenty days,"
tho-Born- dt cablegram said. "Leave
Ban Francisco November 26, San Pedro
November 27; Ililo December 2; arrive
Honolulu December 3; sails for San
Francisco direct December 6. From
mainland to Hilo four and one half days.
Will have own local agent."
Arrtrea Her December 3

The steamer will arrive at Hilo at
noon December 2, according to a former
letter from Mr. Wood; will leave there
at midnight December 2 3, and arrive
here the morning of December 3. The
time at Hilo will be sufficient to permit
passengers to see Kilauea. Sailing for
San Francisco from Honolulu probably
will be at midnight December 6.

Cal K. Stone, general trattle manager
of the company, and C. W. Wiley, mar-i-

superintendent, had been Impressed
with the value ef Kilauea as an adver-
tising asset, the greatest which the Isl
ands possess, but they had boen uuc.er'
tain as to whether the ship could call
there because of the lost time. They
were taken to Hilo by A. P. Taylor sec-

retary of the promotion committee, Tho
ii ... u:i. ..n.i..K.n..uunvuuii'i.iT will r 'I.bring more travelers to the Islands,

especially those who canuot give much
tune to tours.

The Great Northern made the fastest
pnssuge ever made betweeu the ('oast
and Hawaii. She came fromBan Pedro
to Honolulu, 2228 miles, in four days,

8UQAB rAcroBS, snrrprNO
COMMIMION MEECHAJTT

INSURANCE ADEN? I

Ewa Plantation Company,
WalUua Agricultural Co

Apokaa Sugar r. i,ul,
Hohala Eair Company, -

-
, Wnhlawa water. Company, J.M.

miton Iron Worn ef St. Lome,
Babcock Wilcox Company,

f
.' "

Oreens Fuel Ecorondser Oetnyanr,
' Cnaa. 0. Moore ft Co., EagUMore,

' Mateoa Navigation Company ,

Toyo Bjaen Kalsb.

Bank of Hawaii
uxmux ;

Incorporate Under th Laws ef the
Territory of Hawaii.

0APrT"L. BUBF.-.U-S A WD
'UNDIVIDED PKCriTS...$l,300,00w

RE8OUBCE8 7,000,000
OFFICERS. , .

X H. Cooke... '..President
E. I). Tenne ......... .Vic President
A. Lewis, jr.. . . .'

... ...Vic President and Manngm
P. R. Damon ...Cashier
G. G. Fuller .Assistant Cas'iier
B. McCorriston Assistant Ceshi'

D1BECTOK8: C. H. Cooke, B. D
Tenney, A lewis, .Tr., E. V Bishop.
P. VT, Macfsrlane, J. A. MeCandlese,a U. Atherton, Coo. E. Carter, F, U.
Damon, F. C. Atherton, R A. Cook

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS
DEPARTMENTS.

Strict attention given to all branches
of Banking.

BANK OF HAWAII BLDO., FORT ST.

m
EMPRK8S L.KB OF STEAM r.RS

PR02C QUEBEC TO LlVEKPOOL

vl the

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAT

the J anions Tourist Bouts ef th V!t

In connection with the
Canadian- - astralasiaa Uoyal Mail Lis

For ticket and general information
pply te

THEO.H, DJIYIES&CO., LTD

UBral Ageat
Janadlan Pacific fciy; :'

Castle &. Cooke Co., Lid
Uonoliila T. H. .

i

Commission Merchants

Sugar Factors

fcti Plaatatloa Ce. (
Waialua Agruollnral Oo., IA4
Apokaa Hugar Co., Lid.
tultoa Iron Works u( St. 1oj
Hlak Ste.pt Pumps.
Western 's Centrifngals.
Bsbeoek Wil.on imils...
Or ess ' Fuel Kconoinisr.
Marsh Btsam Pump.
Matsoo Navigation C. .
Planters' Liaj Shippin; C
Kobala Sugar Co.

BUBINKHH CARDS.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO. Ma-

chinery of every description made is
order.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE
Scml Weekly Issued Tuesdays and

Fridays.
Entered at the Pistoffice of Honolulu,

IL T., Second-Clas- s Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Per Month 28
Per Year 13.00
Per Month, Foreign t S5

Per Year, Torelgn 00
Payable Invariably la Advance.

CHARLES & CRANE - Manager

ten hours and forty-thre- e minutes. The
best runs between San Francisco and
Honolulu, 2001 miles, were by the Pa
cifie Mail steamer Siberia, four days,
nineteen hours and twenty minutes, ami
by the Toyo Risen Kaisha steamer Ten-v- o

Mam, four days, eighteen hours and
afty minutes. The Great Northern cov-ere-

137 miles more than the Tenyo
Maru in eight hours and seven niinutsts
less time.
Great Northern Haa Speed

She has the speed. Her rating is

twenty four knots. Hawaii will have a
imsseuger servioe unsurpassed by any.
Only one other ship under th American
flag is as fast as the Great Northern,
and she is the Northern Pacific, the sis-

ter ship. Only one ship in the world is
faster than these two, the Cunard steam-

er Mauretaiua, which is rated at twenty-fiv-

knots. The Great Northern sur-
passes such steamers as the Imperator
and Vaterlaud, twenty-thre- e knots; the
Kaiser Wilhelm der Oroase, twenty three,
knots; the Kaiser Wilhelm II, twenty-thr- e

and one-hal- f knots;, the Olympic,
twenty-on- knots, aad the" Campauia,
twenty-tw- kqots. No other ships un-

der the American flag approach the sis-

ters. The Philadelphia and New York,
twenty knots; the St, Louis and St. Paul,
nineteen knots, arc the best America
can offer.

The Oreat Northern probably will
dock at Pier 7.


